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B r it is h  F a rm  D e l e g a t e  
F a v o r a b l y  I m p r e s s e d  
W i t h  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y
Delegation Visiting Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and U . S. in Intcrests^of Formation of an Interna­
tional Federation of Farmers Organization for 
Production and Distribution of Food in the Post 
VVar Era to Needy Populations— Giles Xuker, who 
Is the Horticulture Industry Representative of 
Party, visited Kelowna at the Week-end and Liked 
Confidence Met Here— Said Trees and Land are 
Good in Valley ^V
IS IT IN G  K E L O W N A  Saturday, April 7, Giles Tukcr, one 
of six men visiting Canada as representatives of the United 
Kingdom Farmers Delegation to the Dominions in the interests 
of production ami distributton of farm products, was favorably 
impressed with the Okanagan Valley and said: “I like the 
feeling of confidence I have met here. 1 he district is more 
similar to fruit grjjwing in Britain than any area I have visited 
so far. The land and trees a'rc good and the way the problems 
are handled here are first class.” This delegate has already 
visited Australia and New Zealand on the present tour. He 
remarked that his first sight of Vancouver and the beautiful 
modntains was one of the most lovely sights he has seen throu­
ghout the long journey.
The representatives visiting the Dominion arrived in Can­
ada Friday, March 30th, having flown from Australia to San 
Diego and then to Vancouver. They are visiting various loc­
alities in the Dominion and will leave-for Great Britain early 
in May.
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N U M B E R  38
Loan Quota Set at SSas^OOO
Gets Nazis
I
I n q u e s t  I n t o  D e a t h  H e r e  
O f  W o m a n  F o u n d  In  L a k e  
S h o w s  S o r d i d  B a c k g r o u n d
Body of Winnipeg W om an by Name of Vera Dole 
Taken From Okanagan Lake Near Ferry W harf 
Necessitates Inquest Which Tells Story of Nar­
cotic Ring and Attempted Suicides —  Girl Had  
Been Living in Chinatown Here for Approximate­
ly Tw o Weeks— Husband Gives Evidence, Also 
Woman Friend of Deceased, Girl.
Wounded
Formation of an International 
Federation of Farmers organization,
. which would act as a clearing house 
for problems and information re­
garding distribution of food after 
the war to needy populations,' is 
the ultimate object which is hoped 
to be achieved by the delegates. 
Combined with it is a desire to have 
all farming communities take their 
rightful place in the growing and 
distribution of such food. To this 
end a conference will be held in 
London, England, in October which 
will be attended by delegates from 
the Dominions and, it is hoped, from 
the United States and possibly other 
countries.
If the organization is formed, 
machinery will be set up to deal 
with the problems of production 
and distribution immediately. To 
date the idea has been acceptable 
in all countries visited by the dele­
gation, according to Mr. Tuker. He 
was accompanied here by P. French, 
head of the British Columbia Fed­
eration of Agriculture, and remarked 
that at present work is going for­
ward. on the constitution and that 
the drafts have gone to London.
It is Mr. Taker’s opinion that the 
visit of the delegates, who are meet
Sgt. BRUCE PAIGE
W ins Honor
WIT H  T H E  D IS C O V E R Y  of the dead body, of Vera Wyman 
Dole of Winnipeg, which was found floating in Okanagan 
Lake near the wharf at,Kelowna on Thursday morning, April 
5, a story of a former attempted suicide, drug rings and a white 
girl associating with Chinese is being unfolded a.t the inquest
Unit Takes $7 5 ^ 0 0 0  
Increase O n  Quota  
For 8 th Loan Drive
Increase Represents Ten Per Cent of Quota for 7th 
Loan,but New  Quota is Below the Amount Reach­
ed in Drive Last Fall— A ll Adjacent Units Re­
ceive Increases of From Ten to 12.35 Per Cent-r-' 
Local Unit Subscribed $904,400 Last Fall
All Sub-Units Given Increases
Cpl. EUGENE FEIST
Ke l o w n a  d i s t r i c t  is asked to invest in the three weeks 
following April 23rd, $825,000 in the finishing of the war and 
the first steps towards demobilization. That figure, $825,000, is
oJ^n*^s^”^lLo^was*°mce^ which is being held here. Crew members of the M.S. Pendozi vo^?n,^rec^t^^X^^word^^^ the quota this "district has been given for the 8th Victory loan.
ited with helping 
than 90 German prisoners 
Rhine. He and five 
ing a scouting party, 
the Canadian line with 
oners in tow. ceased was identified, it was found that she had been living to a mine explosion. He enlisted in as reported in another column of this issue.. ' * - - ' . . « toil nni4 iarnc< tirifVt a T>Q»*air/^ nrw>r 1 . • , . ,
OUTLOOK B E H E R  
FOR BUILDING 
SAYS R. J. LECKY
i f  t
Lieut.-Col. H. ANGLE 
The Distinguished Service Order
whteh vrfll chllten are re-
in quarters in Chinatown here for about two weeks.
An inquest into the death of Mrs. tempted to drown herself one night, 
Dole opened at the City Court room during the last week in March, off 
on Friday afternoon, with Coroner the ferry wharf and that Lee Dye 
T. F. McWilliams presiding and a had pulled her out. 
jury including Charles Gaddes, fore- Questioned regarding certa in  
man, W. J. R. Green, Carl Stevenson, marks on the hands of the deceased, 
Ian Collinson, Albert Cameron and this witness said she had nursed in 
Roy Longley. a mental home for some time and
'------ :  . . Evidence.was given at the inquest that marks of that type were caused
Fruit Industry is Legitimate Friday afternoon by Wyman Dole, by administration a certain ^ u g  
Need Because It Supplies husband of the dead woman, who is which resulted in welts resembling
Food For R a t i o n  ?eS„"h
for six years, but had received let- nvinpir
ters from her at various intervals .Thursd^ mnrtPYri
inMiiHinor' nnp rpcpived two weeks when the results of the post-mortem 
Building Supply Shortages Are prio/to her death and a telegram on wiU be made known and other wit-
Begining to Ease Up and Tuesday, April 2, in which she re- nesses will be called._______
Hope Is To Be Back to Nor- quested him to meet her and to •
mal This Year '  which he replied statmg he would
1941 and 
division.
CITY SIGNS 
AGREEMENT 
WITH WORKERS
P E R M IT S  A R E  M O V IN G
Clauses
siding at Okanagan Mission.
_____  do so at Princeton on Saturday, Ap-
Outlook for the building needs r il 14 According to evidence given 
of fhp fruit industry in the VallGy ,Mr. Ool6, his wif© W3S 3 drug 
o L  prnn^n^ of lic^c^ for the ©r- addict eight yeers sgo, a fact which
ection of homes is beginning to ^ h e  
look very much brighter, according ned. He tha^  he had been
to R. J. Lecky, secretary to the B.C. given to understand that she car-
Born in'England, Lieut.-Col. Angle Construction" Controller, who lias fied narcoticstake place later. „
war^ngag^^Tn'm.ffi^owTngin^e S ‘spSg"severXakys'Vn had said that the
nom: Kelowna district prior to the war gupply houses are in„  _ -  . ^  away,the coUaboration of f ^ i n g  com- ^gsrhe 7oin^"‘the miUtia imit 'Th® witness said he co^d throw no
-munities-JS-an_essei^|a^og m the of—the—1st—B. C.—Dragoons—(2nd-g|^—,Q— f^ae—fa^ding—restrictions-light-on-why-hi3-wife -had-comT-
machinery and it will be necessa^ C.M.R.) He was appointed to the have been taposed by the mitted suicide, if she had, but ear-
for aU farming commumhes to take Canadian Active Army in Septem- onvemment although some short- her on the stand he told the jury 
their rightful place in the growng 1939, with the rank of captain fu^ber and she had been in the Mercer insti-
and distribution. To do this, it is g^d went overseas in January, 1940, being the two major items, tution in Toronto seven years ago
.e re ,,,,, faneere .? have renae SSl S t S y e r i a ' M
tne ouioreait oi wai i. Regiment (B.C. Dragoons) ing to supply food to the nation, — j  o nprinH of
when the ?ommanding officer was the fruit In^stry b u R ^  to «e  y e lS  £  sal^Lee Dye.^wn
form of organization to act as a jje was *___  . .
clearing house”, said Mr. Tuker, major in August, 1941, and proceed-
who represents the horticulture ed overseas again in November of “|,“ihe"sunnherwm “^ dually be- Next witness called was Gladys industry on the delegation. that year. He attained his present aU^^e ^ph es wui
^aTN eeds ^  to the effect that she
At the outbreak of war it be- 1944. took command^o  ^ f? ^  “ o ^ e ^  n^ ^^  ^ had known Vera Dole in Vancouver
supply of food to ^® killed in action.
Great Britain would be one of me ________
vital needs of war. In common with 
general agriculture, horticulture was 
mobilized under the County War 
Agricultural Executive Committee 
(C.W.A.E.C.) and given its alloted 
target, which was to fill the gap 
in the essential supply of ^ .protective 
food caused by the cessation of sup- 
Turn to Page 10. Story 1
Former Organist 
Here Is Given 
Appointment
Cyril S. Mossop, L.T.CJil., 
A.T!.CM., former organist and 
choir leaider at the First Unit^ 
Church here, who left here last 
fall for Calgary, where he is 
-ch(drmaster-and-dIrector-«rf-mn-- 
sio at Knox United Chnrob, has 
been appointed Director of the 
Mount Royal College Conservat- 
tary of Music in Calgary to suc- 
ce^ Jascha Galperin. His ap­
pointment beccunes effective 
July 1, when Mr. Galperin Inv­
estor the Pacific Coast.
was with a Paratrooper While the increase in the local quota appears to be coil-
----- siderable, there is comfort, if such be needed, that all other
adjacent units received similar or larger increases. Princeton 
received an increase of ten per cent, to bring its quota to 
.$275,000; Penticton is upped 12.35 per cent to $910,000; Vernon 
is increased ten per cent to $890,000; Kamloops will aim for 
$1,100,0.00, an increase of ten per cent. >
—----------------------- ------------------ -—  In no previous loan has the cam­
paign started with so little actually 
in sight. In other loans it was known 
that the City itself would make 
some purchases. In the 7th it was 
$50,000. At the present time ,the in­
timations are from the City th t^ 
it will not be purchasing any of 
the 8th Loan bonds, as it has no 
cash available for investment at the 
moment.
This means that, if the quota is 
to be reached, a realistic viewpoint 
must be taken by every individual
LUMBER SHORTAGE
Does Not Contain Maintenance a i ik ir 'n o
of Membership or Check Off |* O l v  C U N 1 A I N I jiK i^
CAUSES ALARM
H O L ID A Y S  W IT H  P A Y
Employees A t A ll Times W ill 
Keep Essential Services Op­
erating
'Ask Federal Authorities to Re­
lease Loggers From Securing 
Employmertt Permits
BRm SH  FRUIT 
FIRM FAVORS 
B L  APPLES ^
are looked upon as a legitimate nec 
essity. and this is the reason for er of a chop house in ^ C h ^  
permits being issued in many in- here, had hnpwn the deceased for 
stances for the building of packing a number o f, years afad had sent 
houses and additions to packing money and clothes to her in Wm- 
plants as, well as machine^^and PLP®gJ°
CONDITIONS 
MAKE FLOODS 
POSSIBLE
„  , There is en alarming' shortage of and every $50 which can be inves'
^  Monday night the bylow pro- lumber jn the Okanagan Valley for e^d must be invested.
manufacture into containers to pac- The increase in the, unit quota 
*^Utoon hage the Okanagan’s perishable food means, of course, that' the quotas 
C ^  wM s ie n i^ ^  ^  Worship ® °^P’ ‘*“® serious shortage of of the sub-units fnust be increased,
toe MavM CitV Oerk G I£ bush and mill labor, and a resoluUon as the increase must be spread a- 
T w  A has been forwarded to Federal au- round,
dick on behalf of the employees, thorities by the Local Employment sub-unit quotas, as announced by 
Alderman Hiighes-Games, in com- Committee asMng that logging op- the Victory Loan committee on 
menting on the agreement, stated it erators be allowed to waive the Wednesday, provide for an increase 
was essentially^ the~s8me~as~tliat off- necessity of employment . per/nits—tn all districts, 
ered by the City several months and be privileged to hire loggers Okanagan Mission, which had a 
ago It does not carry maintenance on the same basis as farmers hire quota of $45,000 in the 7th and ac- 
o£ membership or “check off” help, which is without the necessity tuaUy invested $56,200, has been giv- 
clauses. The City retains control of referring to Selective Service re- gn a quota for the 8th Loan of $54,- 
over the hiring and firing and pro- gulations. It is felt by the committee ooq.
motion of its employees. The sign- that it is obvious that there are not Peachland, whose quota was $25,- 
ing of the agreement ends discuss- sufficient loggers in this area, and goO and reached $28,150, has agreed 
ions which have been carried on for it wa? further resolved that what- to aim for $27,500. 
the better part of a year. ever local supply was available be Westbank, askedlasttimefbr$25,-
^  R.'Heiiot,“'C.C.Lr organizer,, who augmented by the transfer in of ggo and invested $28,500, has been 
witnessed, the signatures, said he logging labor from other areas. given a quota of $27,500. ^
was happy that the matter had been Endeavoring to prepare to meet The Westside district quota has 
brought to a satisfactory conclus- the impending labor shortage, a not been . increased from its $5,000 
ion and expressed confidence _ that meeting of the Kelowna-Vemoh Lo- of the 7th, when it invested $5,500. 
relations between the City and t ^  cal Employment Committee was held- Rutland,- with a quota of $40,000. 
employ^ would c^ntmue to be here recently and formulated the in the 7th and an investment of 
harmonious. . above resolution. The meeting was $60,250, will shoot for $58,000.
’l^e CRy recognizes -^ 8 ” held in the Selective Service Office, Winfield, asked for $20,000 in the 
as the bargainmg agency, of the em- ^ith T. R. Bulman representing the 7th and investing $30,300, is nowequipment^^r. Lecky ,ex^mne^d^on hCT^  op H eavy W ater Content in Snow  ^ o y e e ^ c te ^ ^  ^nde^the^agw^ employers of Vernon; L. “V a i^ , the asked for $29,000. .
- - eho stjivine and Late Run Off May Re- ‘ h £ t“and“ 'Jowlr,Tlte?^orlS of Vernon; T.__ Green- Glenmore, which in' the 7th went
__1 .a. *_.T71 .  ^  ... _______ :_Y__ _: . i^ OOCl* LXI6
LOCAL BOYS IN 
RECENT LISTS 
OF CASUALTIES
Exception Taken to Statements 
Made by International Apple 
Association Secretary
V IE W  E X PR E S SE D  H E R E
will be certain easing up of res- said she knew that s e was ay g
trictions 3lso in regsrd to school over the chop house.
buildings as soon as material is had^
—  — Turn to -Page 4, Story-4 -  ^ —^ad ,confided m.herthaLsMJ^M.^^
Winfield Airman Killed, Anoth­
er Ohe.Missing and East Kel- 
ownaJL-ad Presumed Dead
Report in Vernon News Re­
sults in W ire  to Courier from 
England
Enterprising Boy Scouts Provide 
Kelowna W ith Interesting Museum 
Which Contains Valuable Exhibits
suit in Flooding
— O F F IC IA L S  A L A R M E D
Sudden Extreme Change 
Weather W ould Result
I T  nirks c e S  wbSi, the employers of Kelowna. $3,100 over its $45,000 quota, is now
^Work^’ Md^flre (truS and T. Craft, the Canadian Legion.. Lked to invest $46;000 in the 8th.
Apprentices Buckland was chairman and Ellison, which shot for $5,000 last
no?cw e?td^1he^eem ent C. Burnes, secretary, L. R. Stephens fall ahd reached $6,300, wilLtry for
does not affect the right of the City was presen^ representing pkanagM $6,000. ■
to employ apprentices and to make Federated. Shippers Association; H. Benvouhn, which increased its 7th 
in agreements v^th them regarding C. S. Collett, the Dominion-Brovin- quota of $15,000 by more than thirty
Quick and Heavy Run Off th'Sr remuneration. cial Farm Labor Service, and G. N. per cent to reach $20,500, will have
^  ■ All departniAints, excepting the Kennedy, manager of the local N.S.- a quota of $19,500.
• The long cold spring, coupled office and fire department, will S. office here. ^  ^ _ and South Kelowna finds its
with the unusual amount of moist- work on. a forty-four hour week. T. Greenwood, speaking for the quota jumped frp>n^ ?45,0ro to $54,- 
ure in the snow in the biiig. is giv- The hours will'be eight to five ex- logging industry, reviewed the box OOO. It invested last fall $55,900. 
inv ricp to cntisiderable concern a- cepting Saturdays, when the hours shook situation and declared that. The City of Kelowna, with a quota 
bout the extent of the run-off this will be ei^t to twelve. ^ i s  dTOS unless loggers were supplied in the of $480,000 in the 7th^  actually im
Views claimed by the Vernon 
News of February 22 to have been
------- - expressed by Samuel Fraser, of
With .the increase in the tempo Roche^er, N.Y.,^secretary of the In- 
on the various Allied fighting fronts. ter^Uonal Appto Association, who
in c I s S  Exchange of Great Britain, which
lists. I  t e r ^ o S S S t  t o  w le r ^Friesen, killed. Wing Commander ctnt»>mpnts reti
- vear according to officials of the not apply to those employees in re- ygry near future, adequate lumber vested $564,650. Its iquota in the 8th 
Have Collected 4,000 A rtic le s , Including an  Outstand- provincial water Rights Branch. ceipt of a monthly salary, or to .^ yould not be available for this sea- will be $498,500.
yc V.U1ICCUCU At those employees whose work mak^ son’s necessary Shook production
rag D isp j^ y  of Okanagan V a U e y B u t t ^ r a  a SchS irw atreS  Sow at “  1“™ to P.go 5. story 7.
Local Birds, as W e ll as Leopard_and Tiger Heads MccuUooh. This amoimt itas been w & t g
The unit’s quota in the 7th was 
$750,000, while $004;400 was invested.
From India and M a n y  Other Museum PiiBces--- exceeded .xiiuid a  y Ortlloo the amount was nine and a half in-
Boys Have Overcome Many Diniculties Loiiec- j^^ gg Lggt year the water content 
tion W arrants Better Quarters
in only one year, w ^n  these hours when working
• 
... einpioybeheMuse of the signing of
of the snow at this point was only agreement. Discharge of emr
double shifts.
The City agrees to discharge- no
Frank S. Powley, missing, and Fit. Tte two statements reported in the Vernon News to which excep-
four and one-half inches.
It has been recorded that with
ployees shall be either for good and 
® sufficient cause, including grossKe l o w n a  h a s  a  m u s e u m  ! it is one which not only moisture content of only six inches misconduct, or for reasons of econ-.
reflects'eredit on the city but will stand as a fitting tribute in the snow, Ok^agan Lake has g^ y^v..^  *------  renects ^reuii uu me e '■j . . of thp ?nrl risen four feet. 'This was in 1942. should differences arise which
ing: “After the war Great Britain to the enterprising and enthusiastic 40 members of the 2 d 1941^ nine and a half inches cannot be solved mutually, a thtee- 
probably will not be the great mar- Kelowna Boy Scout Troop who are responsible tor its coming ggo^  ^ the lake rose two feet ^an committee, with reprerentaket for apples that she was v . . _f r ' — ---- — - -  • -  - . .
to the outbresk of hostilities;
------ ;■ —  A ' ___xne vernuii ±Me s> luSergt George O. Olson, presumed has been taken by the British
dead. _  ^ ...t , commercial body were the follow-Pilot Offfleer John Nelson Friesen, -  . -  .
24, navigator, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs; B. M. Friesen, of Winfi.eld, 
was killed on active service over­
seas on April 1, while serving with* fact'*the continent of Ekirope . .
the Air Force in the South-E^t ^gu offer more advantageous mar- of them qn display in an old building wnicn is iumysi ct .,.u=cui.i jg gjj.g"^y gat'urated'with water and of the majority will be binding.
Asia Command. He was born an  ^kets;” and “British production  ^of nteeg jp ifsglf^ it cannot be expected thatl much of The employees agree to keep the
The Scouts have been collecting article? for this purpose the snow-water will be absorbed by City’s essential services at all times .jv, ----  —  .. , , ----- These include health.
Formation of Recdnstruction 
Postponed. V(^eek Pending Call 
O f  Second Meeting By Mayor
in
Jveio JDo cjc i i u uu m o m tne sn w, m x i u l u j^ min n m s m - _ _  _  , **.u A *
ivas prior beihff To date the boys, under the leadership of George The difference is the amount of tives of both the City and the em- Organizations Failed tO CO-Opcrate W ltn  M a y o r  in /\T-
Ycchim, have collected .hit.a-ear ttre ground “ u « e ' S “ n F °«™ „C om m ittee^tO
jo s r- of them o o v h h al ost a m se m _,.,5+1, nn^  •v.e.a/M-ifv mhu v»«» hindine. ating Service P erson n e l—-Attendance at Meeting
W as Poor^Committee W as  Not Named-r-Mayor
W ill Contact Organizations Again— Calls Meet-
____ _________ ____  ___ ‘‘ ritis  r ti  of it«!e
educated at Rush Lake, Sask., and apples varies from a high of 16,000,- 1 ,
“ T - ' o r  son.:
which would result m action in obtaining quarters for aispiay.  ^ start in the creeks which vices. • •  ^ .
are not as yet carrying any snow All employees shall be^  hired and 
water. promioted on the basis of seniority^
air crew in 1943, and went overseas consume only its own produce, 
in December, 1944. Surviving are Reasons for taking objection Finally, the City of Kelowna^ame to their aid and turned over
Powley, D.F.C., A.F.C., of the R.A.F., Exchange of Great Britain, at Lon-
ing for Wednesday
Sli.JuT”'*' pS  an old baru Ethel and Bernard Ave.
"Wing Commander Frank Sydney chairman of the Fruit and Produce Spurred into action toward their 
' l     Objective of starting a museum in 
who w k  born at Winfield and at- don. were as follows: Kelowna by a query in The Ke-
tended schools in that district and “Pre-war standards of recupera- lowna Courier, “Where is our mus- 
Kplowna' is renorted missing fol- tion are totally inadequate on eum?” the Boy Scouts really got 
t o S ^ r  o u e r S f o w S  Ap- which to base Britain’s post-war going on their project.
r?l 4 29 vear old airman is t o  possibilities.jioss of overseas invest- The hay loft of the bam promisedril 4. The 29-year-old airman is me offset by at least ten years a solution. Floors, walls and ceiUng
RETURNING HOME 
FROM OVERSEAS
ater. A SU R P R IS IN G  lack of enthusiasm was in evidence at the
S  A  ■ meeting called by. His Worship Mayor James D. PetUpew,
The corporation shall be the juafe on Tuesday evening for the purpose of setting uf) a community 
^eUtoority^ committee to function with the governmental committee of 
of any City Employees in the ac-' provincial civil servants,' known as the Regional A^dyisory
Turn to Page 5, Story 5
F-O L  L  LOKEN 
EN ROUTE HOME
Turn to Page s, Story 6
TPR. T. V. S l i ^ N  
REPORTED SAFE
were cleaned, repairs done and 
quantities of paint were used by 
the lads before the place was pre­
sentable and suitable for the valu­
able collection which, they had se­
cured.
L.A.C. W illiam Gordon Due
Six Years W ith R.A.F. erations in
,x . . . . L.A.C. William (Bill) Gordon. 27. Flying Officer L. E. Loken is en S S ?  t o f  pm“Jlous' cS’- Blackie, C. Stevensqn and Mrs. a  Flack, vvho had be®n blamed
i  son of Mr and Mrs R J Gordon route home to Kelowna and will ^ndar year, the maximum being, to the committee, together with His Worship and members ot
Then c^me another problem. How * arrive Tuesday, April 17. He is.the eleven days. The City must approve, advisory committee, decided that another attempt to formCO 4ha irnincr to vot Un into IS CXPCCted tO amve m Kelowna C for him.self . _____oonifvrifv auviauijr v-ui...... li...... ___was t o  public going to get up into is expected to arrive m iteiowna pilot who made a n ^ e  to  ^  ^''the hoHdar^riod Vrid sentoity “^"^Yuee'wou^^^^
rereire orereres with the B.A.F. «  S e S !  Hi?Womhip will cent
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Powley, 
of Winfield. He enlisted in the RJV.F. 
in 1936 and had been flying in Egypt 
and India prior to going to Eng­
land two years ago.,He was in the 
New Year’s honor list two years 
ago, being awarded the Air Force 
Cross, and last February won the 
D.F.C. award. A brother. Flying Of­
ficer Rex Powley, is engaged in fly­
ing operations over Germany at pre­
sent. .
Flight Sergeant George O. Olson,
31, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
of Chilliwack, formerly 
owna, is now presumed 
was reported missing
ations over France in .. _ _
After enlisting in the R.C-A.P. in V. Simpson, 20, recently reported but rather one which includes many 
1042. the young airman went over- missing, is safe although wounded, objects of art that would grace old- 
seas in August, 1943. Those surviv- He is thought to have been fighting established and renowned piuseums.
ing include his parents, two sisters, on the front in HoUand. At native Butterflies and Birds'Eggs ihAte“andHunna His wife ahd two a* OTa^lire had been burning at "."nliV'rommrttee
MT4  V .«o , Ore.o,F, .< K,!?™ ,. o7 «.e Tp,. SIrepren w,„. i, »  » r e j ^ t  c ,U ^ < »  o,
live services is protected. Council of the Bureau of Postwar Reconstruction and Rehabil-
itation. The lack of enthusiasm was surprising in that the pur-
To  Arrive Here Friday After Became Proimnent in A i^ O P ' d^ySth p L j® S "h S y^^^^  ?rresume4hS^pHc'e^ifc
Hurmese jungies gntiUed to one day’s holi- • setting up ihe committee and at a subse:quent. meeting, A.
Good Nevvs Received Wednes- the former hay loft? As a solution, Friday afternoon after six years 
day After Lad Had Been On an outdoor staircase has been built
Missing List
at the side of the barn by the 
Scouts and a door arranged at the
prevail
wireless operator, he went overseas succor and was mentioned in'an ar- overtime beyond the 44-hour week, and ask them to send delegates with power to act. Ihe 
in March, 1939, and after a year’s tide as one of t o  heirs to the Sundays a?d statutonr hoheteys Council and the Kelowna ahd District W ar Veterans Rehabil-
and Mrs. Clayton Stewart, of Trail, overseas-three years ago this month. 700 Okanagan Valley- butterflies,
and an eieven-year-oldi)rother. Bar: A brother, 'i^r, Percy Simpson, was which were collected and presented Ernie Gordon, R.C.A J., an^air gun- 
ry Olson, of ChUliwack.' killed in France last summer. Turn to Page 10. Story 3 ner. was killed overseas last August.
Old Country since ton up to his After enlisting in August, 1941,, t o  The Kelowha Volimteer Fire Br^- persons were present, including iceable that those who had some 
return to Canada airman went overseas in March, g^e answered a caU Tuesday night, gome individuals and others who previous knowledge of the scheme
A brother. Fit. Lt Jack Gordon. 1943, and has been on operations in at 8,50. to 453 Pendozi S ^ t ,  where members of the Regional Ad- were the enthusiastic ones.) Per-— ---- -;-j X—  t-_j  ------o4 . _ haps it was Just war weariness,
difficult to put one’s perhaps it was the fact that most
two, are 
Avenue.
residing at 138 DeHart |meeth. was out when , the, ^ J® any gooHe^^^^ Turn to Page 10. Story 2
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P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  A P R IL  12 T O  18
PE A S , Aylmer, Choice, Size 5, 20-oz t in .......13c
P R U N E S , Size 70-80 .................................  lb 9c
S A N IF L U S H  ............ ........ .....................  tin 24c
L IM B U R G E R  C H E E S E  ;.................. lb 75c
Shipment of Royal Albert “Silver Birch” China
just received.
Free delivery on orders of $2.00 and over,
G I L  M E R V T i r
^orper of Richter and,Hfirvey I
MORE DBTAIIS
Ut K«l«wo» 
Troop rirtll 
Self Lust I ON OLIVER BID
ALDERMEN 
GUESTS OF 
JAYBEES
RETURNED VET 
HONORED AT 
GLENMORE
April 10, 1045. 
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, the laUi of April, 1045:
Duties: Orderly Patrol foe week. 
Lynx; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 17tli 
of April next, at 7.15 p>.m.
ITie time has now arrived when 
wo shall have to begin our prepara­
tions for onr annual entertainment, 
the thlrty-flrst, which we hope to 
hold around the loot week In May, 
Wo shall bo glad! to have any ideas
Executive Worried About Ac­
commodation for Convention
W ill Buy Juvenile Equipment Young People Hold Dance for 
— To Sponagr X-Ray Clinic Hartwick, pack
From OverBcas
_  _  , , -n. Tt»o Kelowna Junior Board of
— Poor Prospecta for P.O .W . Trade observed their annual Civic 
Labor Guest Night last week at a dinner 
incMiling In the Royal Anne Hotel, 
ilnlmFor tho Arst Umo Oliver has ex- entertai ing prominent City oITlc-
tended an invitation to tho B. C, Jals. In attendance was His Worship
Fruit Growers* Association to hold 
Its annual convention in that centre.
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew, Aldermen 
G. D, Herbert, J. J. Ladd, S. T. Mlll-
A very happy eVcnlng was spent 
In the Glenmoro School last Friday, 
when tho Young People’s Club held 
a '‘Hard Times” dance In honor of 
Sgt. Dick Hniftwlclc, who had re­
cently returned from overseas. Ab­
out sixty attended, and some of the 
costumes were very amusing. Sever­
al prizes were presented, Berta Rit­
chie and Owen Paul being tho win­
ners as tlu3 best dressed lady and
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTM^TS.
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ T  O  C  K 'S
,v
B  (O .N  D  ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
This Invitation, which came from er and W. B. Hughes-Games, City 
tho Oliver Board of Trade through Clerk G. H. Dumi, City Engineer 
Secretary S. B. Hlrtlo, was consld- H* A, Blakoborough and Sergeant
, „  , , „ - , ored by tho B.C.F.G.A. ExecuUvo Alex, Macdonald, Chief of Police. „  . . ,
from tlio Patrols for tills annual jtg meeting In Kelowna last week. Representing the senior Board of gentleman. Sgt. and Mrs. Hartwick 
event. ' Secretary C. A. Hayden was In- Trade was President J. D. WlilUiam. won awards for tho spot dance, and
, Our heartiest congratulations ore structed to got In touch with G. A. The largo turnout of Jaybccs prizes for tho elimination donee 
extended to another >f our Old Lundy, Chairman of tho B.C.F.G.A. heard reports on tlio latest Board went to Miss Richardson and And- 
Scouts, Sergeant Tommy Brydon, Local at Oliver, with regard to ac- *3 *>iso sponsoring another panel row Caldow. Robert Ritchie was 
i"(S)w overseas with the Canadian cornmodatlon. Tlie Executive llgured Archie Morrison that tho Mobile floor manager, and Mrs. G. H. Mou 
Army, who rcccnUy received a dec- that accommodation would bo re- X-Rny Clinic,, used for free tuber- bray. Miss Monica Glcslnger and
ust Around The Corner
Tliat new Asphalt Shingle Roof you have been 
planning can soon be laid.
W c  suggest you come jn and select your color. 
T H E  S H IN G L E S  Thick-Butts (210 lbs per 100 sq. ft.)
Hexagons (165 lbs per 100 sq.
KELOWNA BUILDERS sljPi>LY LTD.
200 Lawrence' Ave. • rtume 7ffl
oration.
]^ch of tho fom* Patrols In tho 
Troop is to bo responsible for pub­
lishing tho next four Scout columns. 
Lots will bo drawn for the order In
qulrod for one hundred and twonty- 
ftve persons, including slxfy dele­
gates from outside tlio Olivor-Oso- 
yoos area, the Executive, B. C. Tree 
Fruits Governors and key cxccu-
whlch the Patrols are do take tholr tivcs. B. C. Fruit Board members, 
rcqpcctlvo turns, <
COAST WEDDING 
OF INTEREST
culosis examinations, would arrive 
in Kelowna about May 10, and that 
all arrangements on'd publicity 
would bo handled by the Junior 
Board.
Reporting for tho Welfare conrunlt- 
Federal and Provincial Government teo, Chairman Carl Dunaway said 
officials, business and trunsporta- H had been decided to supply the ^
tlon representatives and invited local Pro-Rcc group with equipment Andrew Ritchie 
guests. suitable for tho use of small child- luicme.
The information that Is secured ron under ten who found difficulty 
will be laid before, tho annual meet- In using the adult-sized apparatus 
ing of the B.C.F.G.A. Directors, now in use. The Welfare committee 
which, it is expected, will bo held Is olso sponsoring another panel 
in Kelowna towards tho end of discussion group in connection with
Milton Corison supplied tho music. • * •
Wally Bennett, of the Bon-Corr 
Ranch, left last Saturday evening 
to report for military duty at Van 
couver. G • G
Mrs. J. Baker, Kelowna, Is visit­
ing at the home of her nephew.
Mrs. A. Tuckey has rented her 
orehard and is now living In Ke­
lowna.
irilfi ram«rr.n Clolnnd lUTarrlAa ivci oTci ui l ul a c u un l^meron cieiana iViarnes decision will be left a Him showing later this month, as
M, Thompson of Vancouver to that body. its first effort lost month had prov-
A r ; — , , . , , , Juicing Machine For Research Dunaway ^soA wedding of local Interest took „  _ «  stated that a questlonrmlrc was be-
pliwc in Wesley trnited Church, C. Palmen Sniwr^ndont o( j„g prepared for the younger school
SOCIAL NEWS
FROM EtiiSON
evening: M ^ e r iT o r X ^ V rn ^ ^ ^ o u r 'r d  ThTr^al? ioSfweS"^^^^
March 28, at 7.15 o’clock, when Ella classify, their hobbles and playtime coari ■
Cameron Cleland. only daughter of been left, reported that he had found recreaUon
the late J. N. Cameron, and Mrs. President Harold Johnston out- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. PIddOcke had
W i n  a  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  H o m e
Built where you want it; as you
want it; furnished to your taste
Total Expenditure for House Not to Exceed 97.500. 
Total Expenditure for Furniture Not to Exceed $2,500.
T IC K E T S  
$1 E A C H
BOOK OF 12
’nCKETTS $10
$1,000 to Solicitor of 
W inning Contribution
Proceeds devoted to lifetime opke^ of 
two hospital rooms in Col. Belcher Mili­
tary Hospital, Calgary. >
If you think yon can dispose. of hooka of' tfeketa 
in your district get In touch today with ' '
CANADA CLUB of CALGARY. 116-8th Ave. E. Calgary, Alberta
xL
«. .... ..... Where he could buy the type of
Cameron, now residing in Vancou- ^ned plans for participation in Na- their little niece, Donna Goldsmith,
ver, became the bride of Morren hJ nnH work. The Jun- c t Vernon, with them over the
Thompson, Vancouver. Rev. Mr. tor Board Is now completing or- week-end.
McCallum performed the ceremony. recent B.CJ .^G.A. convention, rangements to make “Wsual Edu-
The bride chose for the occasion cation” available to any organiza- Lieut. J. F. Anderson is spending
a two-piece dressmaker suit of coral under the $3,0TO tjQ„ Kelowna, he said, and film two weeks leave at his home.
with nigger brown accessories, and 
her corsage was of gardenias and 
lily of the valley. ;
Following the ceremony a quiet 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson left for Alaska, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.
aUocated by the convention for the 
purchase. Mr. Palmer was author­
ized by the Executive to place toe 
order and to ask for early delivery.
War Assets Distribution 
The Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture informed toe B.C.F.GA. 
that Its representative on the War
libraries could supply silent ____ . , __.
sound pictures on practically any . patient
subject desired. As a demoristra- m . toe HospltaL this^  week.
ti<m, toe meeting saw two interest- Miss Kay Hayduk, of the Ellison 
tog sound films, one ^  U. S. War School staff, sfpent toe Easter vaca- 
ServicM production, showing how tion at her home in Armstrong, 
organtoed recreation was supplied • „
Mrs. D. Chamberlain,' Kelowna, arid 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bowes, former-, 
ly of Kelowna and now resident to 
Vancouver.
FOR STYLE. SERVICE AND HARD 
WEAR YOUXL FIND IT AT ROD­
GERS—WHEREPBIGES-ABEBIGHT 
AND A FRIENDLY STAFF TO SERVE 
YOU
„ ________ ___ _________to large numbers of war workers
Gu^ts at toe weeing included Assets Corporation would be R. A. who flooded Into a smaU Alabama
’ Stewart, c-o War Assets Corpora- town, the other a Soviet Govem- 
tion, 4095 St Catharine. Street West nient picture, showing physical ctil- 
Montreal. The Federation and also ture and outdoor sports in the 
the Canadian Horticultural Coun- U.S.S.R.
—-^---------- ------------ -----  cil have written toe B.C.F.G.A. ask- Although the City officials were
iNTtfAiVR FTNFH FOK. ASSAfiLT^ names of commercial co- uot “grilled” to toe extent of form-INDIAN8 FINED TOR A88AUL1 operative concerns within the B.C.- er years; they answered several
F.G.A. membership which handle questions from Jaybee members,
for sale types of surplus "war assets City Clerk. Dunn gave a detailed
which may be used to agriculture, outline of the procedure necessary 
Secretary Hayden was instructed before toe civic centre plebiscite 
to make this contact known to the could be presented to the rate- 
concerns mentioned and to all mem- payers. It appeared that any delay
bers of the Shippers’ Federation, iu this matter could not.be blamed
The Executive also asked Mr. Hay- on the City Council, 
den to inquire from toe Canadian The Junior Boarders decided to 
Federation of Agriculture and from bold their May meeting in the, form
Mr. Stewart concerning the typw of a ladies’ night, at which they
of surplus war assets which could will entertain wives or girl friends.
be used in tree fruit production. — ^ ^ ^ ---- -
In addition, inquiries will be made _ CITY SELLS LOT
as to vriiat \rar assets can be used^^The~lot“immediately“riorth^of toe- 
in other B. C. branches of agricul- C.NJI., on the east side of Ellis
Mrs. Norman Smith is entertairi- 
ing a number of friends this Thurs­
day at her home, in honor of Mrs  ^
Alimonti.
Twa Westbafik Indians, Tom Fel­
ix and Angelina Alexander, were 
fined $5 and costs and $10 and costs, 
respectively, for assaulting another 
Indian, Dennis Barnes, also of West- 
bank. The case was heard to Dist­
rict Police Court on Saturday.
Mrs. J. F. Anderson is home again 
from the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. '
Mr. and Mrs.. H. PoUard had their 
son-in-law, G. P. Johnson, of Ver­
non, as their guest over the week-
Goods
-Satisfactory 
or y.our 
Money Back
i
DRESSES Va PRICE
16 only 'Prints and Plains 
that v ^  . give you service. 
1 only Dress 
Reg. $3.95 Spec.
10 only Dresses $2.48
$1.98
Reg. $4.95. Spec. 
5 only Dresses
Reg. $6.95. Spec. $3.48
HANDBAGS
$2.95 & $3.95
Just arrived—Grand sel­
ection of leather and felt 
handbags — wide range of 
colors and novelty fasteners. 
You’re sure to find yoxir 
bag to this lot. They’re 
priced right too.
LADIES’ DRESSES $3.95
60 only bright Summer Prints and Cotton Dres­
ses you’U enjoy for every siunmer wear. All 
sizes. ,
MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR
.. . .... $2.95MEN’S OXFORDSSPECIAL ......................... .......
-75 pairs only Men’s Dress Oxfords reduced for 
fast selling—black and browns for serviceable 
wear. Aill sizes in the lot. Regular $3.45.
BLOUSES $325
Newpretty Blpuses~to~whitra,^colors^and“prints" 
with open and tie nec^s to wear with your 
suit or skirt. Sizes 12 to 20.
CHENILLE BATHROBES 
$8.95
They’ve just arrived—dolors, blue, turquoise, 
cerise and /pink. Sizes 14 to 20.
H4DE RIBBED TOP HOSE
, 65c,
Small shipment of this wanted Hose. Be early 
for your pair.
COTTON COMFORTERS 
$3.95
These serviceable comforters have just arrived— 
Warm and light for chill evenings — many 
colors to choose from.
MEN’S & BOYS’ HATS
. $2.49GROUP!Reg. $2.95. SPECIAL . ............
GROUY2 4 A
Reg. $1J15. SPECIAL ..... . ©AafftaP
Now is the time to buy your New Spring Hat 
at these low clearance prices. All sizes.
fi ) ), / ;l
LADIES’ SHOES V2 PRICE 
$1.48
150 pairs shoes selected 
from bur regular lines 
of $2.95 and factory re­
jects— Y^ou’U Arid style, 
service and comfort in 
this grand selection at" 
a give away price. All 
shoes , worth doUars 
more. Most sizes in the 
lot.
PLAID FLANNELEHE 
BLANKETS
$2.45
75 only of these 
much wanted 
blankets with 
blue and pink 
borders. Shop 
early for yours.
L.A.C. George Macdoimell is 
spending a thirty day leave at his 
home. He has just completed a 
course at Rivers, Man., where he
graduated as a navigator.. • • ■
Mrs. H. Wellboum and baby 
daughter, of Penticton, spent a few 
days last week .visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, H. Pollard.
ture.
Box Shook Committee
President A. ’ G; De^: 
nounced that the Box Shook com­
mittee had been set up wito seven
rtsay"'an-
Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, Canad- 
Street, has been sold by the City to ian High Commissioner in Loridbn, 
J. W. Anderson, proprietor of the has beeri appointed Canadian repre- 
Anderson Wooden Novelty Com- sentative on toe United Nations War 
pany, for $400. Crimes Commission.
Mr. Anderson expects to erect a —r:------------— ------------------- —^ —
factory on this ate as soon as pos- tog in toe former exhibition build-
A fa ie ie  £ t d .
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E
N e w  S ip r in g  F a s f i  io n s  
SM A R T  B O N N E TS
Smart Bonnets now on display in all 
the latest styles. Colors galore, in 
Straws and Felts, a lovely assortment 
at
$2.95, $3.^5 
SPR IN G  C O A T S
and $4.95
A  grand array of new Spring Coats, correct styles, in 
Dressy, Tailored and Casuals: Thby are made up in a big 
variety of materials, and a big range of sizes, 11 to ^  
and 28 to 44, very good values^ frjijjfli  ^ ,
to$19.95 
DRESSES
L o.I
■ifu lo i;.')’'
In Beautiful Floral Jerseys’, we ^v ie  
a nice range of patterns, new styles, in 
soft and bright colors.
Sizes from 11 
from 38 to 44.
to 20 and large sizes
B LO U SE S
A  complete range of blouses in all
shades, short and long sleeves in 
correct materials, all sizes, at 
popular- prices. ■
rf-; 'af-
members, including: John White, ^^e^'^antime ingF. L. Fitzpatrick and L. R. Stephens, ” meantime, he is operat- mg.
representing the Shippers’ Federa- 
tion;-and-Ar^KrLbydrAlbert“Millar, 
G. A. Barrat and President Des- 
Brisay, representing toe B.C.F.GA
Mr. DesBrisay will be the chairinan 
and Mr. Stephens the secretary.
Central Purchasing CommUtee 
President DesBrisay also announc­
ed that toe Central Purchasing com­
mittee had been set up as follows:
J. R, J. jStirltog, East Ketowna, 
chainnan; Walter Powell, Summer- 
land; Albert Millar, Oliver; John 
'White, Vernon, and K. W. Kinnard, 
Vernon.
------_ Prisoner of~War-Labor---- -^----
WORK BOOTS $4.95
Good fitting, hard wearing Work iBoots with 
both leather and Panco soles—suitable for or­
chard and all hard work. All sizes in the lot.
DRESS &  WORK PANTS
'You’ll find just the pants you want to our large 
stock of well cut, good quality pants. - ’ 
DRESS PANTS d>rk Qie:
PRICED.................... ..... . $5.95 to
WORK PANTS
PRICED ......... $2.45 to $3.95
J;! 'f; >Si -,3 / J ;;tti
iV
221 Bernard Ave.
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor Phone 547
President DesBrisay reported that 
there seeined little chance of secur­
ing farm labor iri British Columbia 
from German prisoners of war now 
to camps to -western Canada. How­
ever, he proposed to follow up this 
matter and would keep the members 
ol the Executive informed as to de­
velopments.
As for student labor from the 
University of B. C. during vacation, 
as suggested at the recent B.C.P.G.A. 
convention. Professor A. F. Barss 
made a very searching investigation 
and as the result informed toe B.C.- 
F.G.A.’s head office a few days ago 
that not a single student was inter­
ested in this type of employment 
this yeair.
Canadian Federation Directors’ 
Visit
President H. H. Hannam, ' of the 
Canadiw Federation of Agriculture 
informed toe B.C.F.GA. last fall 
that there was a prospect of the 
Directors of the national farm body 
holding matings in the Okanagan 
Valley this year; either in the late 
^ring or early fall. Secrietarjr Hay­
den was instriicted to get to touch 
with President Harinam in quest of 
definite" particulairi.
drop Damage by Game
'Die R. C. Game Commission, 
through Inspector James Cuiuung- 
ham, advised the B.CF’.GA. that C. 
David Fowle, of the University of 
British Columbia, had completed his 
investigation . of crop damage by 
deer and i^easahts in toe Duncan 
district, which had been selected as 
an area fairly representative in re­
spect of crop injury .from these 
causes. ' Th:is exhaustive report is 
to be ' printed arid copies will be 
secured for distribution to B.C.F.­
G.A. Locals. Mr. Fowle makes sev­
eral suggestions, as to cbntrol meas­
ures! includihg toe use of repellente.
Weather Warning Service For 
Kamloops
. A. J. Connor, of the Dominion 
Meteorological Service, who has es- 
tabli^ed headquarters at Penticton 
for toe frost and wind warning ser- 
■vlce for the Okanag^! Vall^ and 
Sahnon Arm, will be requested to 
see if anything can be done to pro­
vide a similar seiyice for the Kam­
loops district. The Salmori Anp. ser­
vice is new this year, and has been 
established through toe co-opera­
tion of the Salmon Arm B.C.F.G.A. 
Local with Secretary J. G. Campbell 
and Chainnan W. E. Meek.
jvi iliuov/
lOBS Fdi OOR■ V'i -o "i ■
FtGHTlNG MEN
W H E N  T H E Y  C O M E  
M A R C H I N G  H O M E
.t.j, (j
CRINGE th© m a  b©gon,vov©r 2400 ©mploy©©© of this CTompcmy hov© )o!n©d iho 
^  8©rvic©8. They tdy© been— <md most ol them still arer- ©ngoged ©n the fighting 
fronts, on Icmd, in the edr, cmd ert sea, wherever Ckmadians have ^©n arrtion.
Itt proud and grateful recogidtton of &elr services tUs Company i^ resolyed to^^  
everirthing in its power to make their coming ye m  of peace secure and happy. Wo 
ptrpi to offer those gallant employees not merely employment/but placement in a  
^dtion  equivident to that yrhiidi they would hove held had they rem ain^ erthomoi 
A  i^ecicd study has been made of the needs rof ret|irni2tg men? who or© disabled 
below normal health. Men in thJ&se cOtegories ror© being .qud will bo trained «for 
epocldl tasks, enabling them to work oiongmdo their more fortunate fellows with a  
sense of security emd accomplishment. , ' ; -r ) ft- i i , o .
T h e  C o m p a n y  w e lc o m e s  this opportun ity  to  d o  Its p a rt  in  fiie  reh ab ilita tion  o f  o u r  
v a lia n t  figh tin g  m e n  in  c iv il life*
; rn '■ {.’n ''r ■1,-i' ,0:: ■ .noa. .’i. I.L .jI orfJ rr- ani’al’n3
FINED ON TWO COUNTS 
For failing to' have a driver’s li­
cence and for operating as a chauf­
feur without a licence, P. V. Clarke, 
of Kelowna! was fined $5 and' costs 
on each of the charges by Magistrate 
T. F. MclVilliams to District Court 
last Saturday.
v i a s  G O M s d i i i p M & w
M M P A l i n r  O F  C A M M
Irro -V rtvij .icj'”  arf!. ■riV/oIoH lo
.aornmua laol oonci'i ni JjoUffl
b : g .
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S E E  U S FOR
S P R A . Y S L i m c  Sulphur— Oil Emulsion etc.
FERTILIZERS “^*’^**“*® Ammonia and16-20-0
a good stock on hand.
Shur-Gain Laying and Dairy Ma>sh
,.,111, iM
W e have a good stock of Sherwin-Wil­
liams
P A IN T S  A N D  V A R N IS H E S  
'Get your'requirements now.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phono 29 F E E D  STO PE  Fr?o ,DoUvery
FORM LIBERAL c u o
ORGANIZATION p la n n ii^ ? a l e
AT WESTBANK
LIFE  W ITH  '{|(HVI0R"bir the Borden Cow
/
SO THAT^S WHERE 
MV B O fiD EN 'S  
e v a p o r a t e d
BEEN biSAP^pfe^RlNS.'
EVAPOI
(S) The Borden Co. Ltd.
BABIES COO with good health and happiness 
when fed on Borden’s Evaporated Milk. And 
no wonder—for Borden’s Evaporated Milk is so ^ 
pure, so easily digested, so nourishing! Made 
from finest farm-fresh milk . . .  its quality pro-
JmmmA  I _tected by Borden’s strict system of safeguards, pwr" I Irradiated with sunshine vitamin D  to promote iwrifa* I sound, sturdy growth.
Ask your doctor about Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk for your baby.
If it'* Borden’*, it't GO T to be good!
'•■aoiATi*
EVAPORATED MILK
First Time in Ten Years Dis­
trict Has Its Own Committee 
— J^. W . Hannam is President
Under auspices of the Yale Liberal 
Association, Copt. C. R. Bull and A. 
W. Gray, federal Liberal candidate, 
addressed a meeting in tlio West- 
bank Community Hall on Wednes- 
doy evening, April 4. 'riio first 
speaker, Cupt. C. R. Bull, spoke of 
Uic high regard felt In Britain for 
Canoda because of our country’s 
great war clTort, and the esteem In 
which Mackenzie King Is held 
throughout the Empire lor his out- 
standing contributions to the accord 
that exists between Britain and the 
U.S.A.
The candidate, In hla address, out­
lined the Government's program for 
the post-war years, and stressed the 
lack of experience and capable ad­
ministrators In the opposition par­
ties, and the need of a strong gov­
ernment In the dilTlcult times ahead, 
contending that the Liberal party 
was the only one in a position to 
give Canada such a government.
J, W. Hannam acted as chairman 
of the meeting.
After the addresses, a local Lib­
eral organization was formed with 
tho following officers: President, 
John W. Honnam; Secretary-Treas­
urer, j. ,Adani; ■ committee (with 
power to add to their number) A. 
Fearnley, J. Maddock and O. Twin- 
ame. This Is the first time in ten 
years that Westbank has had a local 
Liberal committee, the district only 
having representation on the Kelow­
na Liberal' Association for several 
past elections; ‘ '
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Shetler, of 
Westbank, spent the holiday week­
end visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Smith, of Penticton.« * • '
Mrs. John Dobbin has returned 
from the Coast, where she attended 
a musical convention during her 
stay.
The seven-ounce weekly butter 
ration was restored to Canadians on 
April 1, 1945. A six-ounce basis had 
been in effect since January L____
K  Here’s a SENSIBLE 
t to relieve MONTHLY
LydiaE. Pinkham’s VegetableCk>mpound 
not only helps relieve monthly pain but 
also accompanying nervous, tired, high- 
strung feelings—when due to functional 
periodic disturbances. It’s one of the 
most effective medicines fpr this purpose. 
Pinkham’s Compoixnd’helps: naturel 
Follow label directions. Try HI'
Italian Campaign Veteran Gets 
Arm y  Diacharge and Returns
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Guild of St. Aldan’s Anglican 
Church was held ot tho homo of 
Mrs. C. H. Bond on Tuesdoy after­
noon, April 3rd. In addition to other 
business discussed, tho members of 
the Guild made plans to hold a 
Jumble Sole at an early dale. ’The 
hostess served refreshments at tho 
close of the business meeting, which 
Was presided over by Mrs. S. Dud­
geon. • i» •
Trooper Alan Elliot was home last 
week for o short furlough from Lit­
tle Mountain Camp.■ * • ♦
Mrs. Morgarct Cundy and bal^ son 
were visitors to tho Coast on Thurs­
day loot. • • •
Gunner Jack Wonlcss, arrived 
home from tho Coast wltli his dis­
charge from tho Canadian Army 
In his pocket, following a period of 
convalescence nt Shaughnessy Mili­
tary Hospital. Jack Is a vetoron of
the Italian campaign.« •
Privates Andy Stefanlk, Adolph 
Hanct and Andy Hartman, of tho 
Canadian Army, were all home for 
week-end leaves from the Coast, 
prior to leaving for training depots
on the prairies.« • «
'The 1st Rutland Boy Scout Troop, 
under Scoutmaster Gray and ac­
companied by Bert Chichester, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in camp 
in Mission Creek canyon Just south 
of the Belgo Bench. Eighteen mem­
bers of the Troop were in attendance 
and the boys had a good time hik­
ing and passing various Scout tests. 
Bert Chichester had his njovie earn­
er  ^an(| took a number of interesting 
shots of the boys’ activities, in camp 
apd .on the hike. The boys are look­
ing forward to seeing them when
the films are printed.♦ • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray left 
on Monday for Vancouver, going 
via K.V.R. While at the Coast Mrs. 
Gray will visit relatives at Saturna
Island, In the Gulf of Georgia.« • • - .
Mrs. Axel Eutln left on Wednes­
day last for St. Paul, Minnesota, to 
visit relatives. While in the United 
States, Mrs. Eutln will also visit 
Omaha, Nebraska, and a number of 
other • points In the Middle West 
where relatives of the family reside.
Capt and Mrs. C. R. Bull moved 
out to their Belgo ranch on Tues­
day of last week, after spending the 
winter months at the Maclaren 
house on Pendozi St., Kelowna.
Mrs. John Lingor left on Friday 
by Greyhound on a visit to Eugene, 
Oregon,
Pte. John Bach is home on leave 
for a three week furlough from his 
station in the. Maritimes.
WILLRETIRE  
FROM WESTBANK 
POST OFFICE
n/Lflfa  COmW o Mrs. Jdhn Bell is a patient in theMBirwinu. Hospital at this time.
THIS STORY IS BASED 
bN AN ACTUAL CASE
ss
Postmaster and Assistant Re­
tiring After 25 Years Service
iJlr.' and' MSo. E. C.' Paynter, ot 
Westbank, for twenty-five years 
poatmuster and assistant postmaster 
respectively, will retire soon from 
these positions. 'I’hey own on or­
chard In Westbank, whore they 
plan to spend Uicir remaining years, 
'rholr successors In tho Westbank 
post office have not yet been named, 
although It Is known that there 
have been a number of applications 
from residents of Westbank for the 
poslllon.  ^ ^
The office of tlio District Nurse, 
formerly owned by tho V.O.N., hos 
been moved around tho corner from 
whore It had been previously sit­
uated. It will coaitlnuo to be the 
office of tho nurse, on her weekly
visits to Westbank.• • •
At the bl-wcokly meeting of the 
class for public spealclng the foll­
owing subjects were picked from 
the hat by Uio members present: 
“Manual Training In tlio Schools;’’ 
"Entertainment for the Youth of 
Westbank;’’ The Disadvantages of 
Life In a Small Town;’’ "Post-War 
RchabUltatlon;’’ “Soldier^ Comforts 
Club.’’ Each weaker gave an Im­
promptu two-mlnuto , speech on 
these subjects. Next week, the group 
will take sides In an argument for 
and against on the subject: "Resolv­
ed, that tho continuous. Increase In 
tho academic* curricula In our 
schbols would bo better* curtailed, 
with the substitution of more prac­
tical work." Members absent from 
the last meeting, due to the holiday 
season, may give their Impromptu 
speech, if they so desire.
* * *
' Measles has broken out in West- 
bank, where the residents have been 
.hopeful it would not appear. Little 
Tommy Smythe and Margaret 
Pritchard are reported to have the 
disease. • • •
Elizabeth Reece arrived home 
from the Coast recently to spend the 
Easter holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece.
* * *
Margaret and Bobby Pritchard, 
came home from Sacred Heart Con­
vent to spend Easter with their 
mother, Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard.
Mrs. J. Stuart spent a short holi­
day recently at the Coast, return­
ing last week to her home in West- 
bank. • • •
Miss Joyce Ralph returned to 
Westbank last week-end, after 
spending the Easter vacation with 
friends at the Coast.
' % • •Arthur Basham spent the Easter 
holidays with his grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Basham, at their home 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Stanley Flitcroft left West- 
bank- recently’ for. her home’* in 
Galiano,' after spending some time 
on the t^chihg, staff of the West- 
bank School, • ', . •■■I ••.- • ■ • -
Mii^'^n3aw^sjp»ent~:the-Easter- 
holidays with her family in Vernon.
MiiSs Helen 'Gorman; Mrs. -Milt 
Gorman,. Craftsman. J. Gorman and 
Bert Gorman left reWntly for Vpl- 
can, where the wedding of the lat­
ter took place on Thursday, April s.
Miss M. Boyd attended the nurses’ 
convention at Victoria and will be 
bacl^in^Westbank this week to re-- 
sume her duties.;; ■. • • '• ■
Craftsman Johnny Gorman was 
home on leave recently, prior to 
being posted to another station.■ ■ ;
Mrs. W. Stanley and Miss. Marion 
Gauley, of Vernon, were .Easter 
visitors at the home of Wfr. and. Mrs. 
J. Basham, Westbank.
Mrs. J. Dobbin was a visitor to 
Vancouver over the Easter vacation.
Misses Alice and Doreen Broad- 
"head^were visitors to Vancouver for- 
the annual Easter conference at 
Seymour Street Hall. Maurice Web­
ber also attended the conference.
Mrs. Knowlson, of Vancouver, re­
cently paid a visit here to her son, 
Mark, who has planned to take up 
residence in W^bank.. 1 • • •
Mrs. T. B. Reece returned recent-
> noon; •
J " O H N  HALEY, retired fanner, was talking to his son
who was now running the farm.
“Yes, Ronnie, they were 
tough years^^but that was 
before you were bom. Yoiir 
mother and I came here back 
in 1900 . . .  all we had was 
this square mile of land •— with 
a shack, a ramshackle barn and
__________________  a bit pf fence . . .  oh
a mortgage. And-we had to haul water two-ioil^and 
drive twenty to market.’^
“Gosh, Dad, it must have been mighty hard sledding
. . .  guess I have a cinch today.”
“Well,” said the old man, “it would have been a 
sight harder sledding if that young manager of the Bank 
of Montreal hadn’t stuck by me. There were some 
years when I had bad luck with my little herd and the 
crops were poor, when I’d have just gone under if he 
hadn’t given me a hand. ' -
“Fupny, you know, he always used to say I  was a 
good cre^t risk because I used to haggle with the 
people I bought cattle from and when I  wanted a loan
if
working w ith  Canadiatu 
In every walk, o f l i f t  
since 1817 • • «
to buy feed I almost always asked the Bank to advance 
money for just part of the cost.
“Anyway, good risk or not, the Bank stuck by me, 
and if it weren’t for that you wouldn’t be running 
this 640'acre farm today and'getting first prizes for 
your Ayrshires, and —  what’s more doing a good 
war job.”
T h is  true experience is typical of thousands of 
/ customers* relations with the Ban\ of Montreal. 
The John Haleys get on in life because of their 
determination, enterprise and self'reliance. It is 
they who have made Canada what she is today 
. . .  the third greatest trading nation of the world.
I f  you need a loan for the better operation of your 
farm, or for assistance in your person^ affairs, we will 
be glad of the opportunity to discuss, in confidence*
your plans and problems with you.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch; D . C. P A T E R SO N , Manager .
Ir T,n
.'J '’ijj
TAKING PLACE AT
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P H O N E
■th' I ; I! •’ ■'* 'I'*' I
Hardware and Furniture Em porium s—  1st Floor and 2nd Floor
D IP  IN  O N  T H E M ! N O W !
C O N V E R T O
bf fiii-hittire and'tG't^^flcl^^ill 
surprise you.
3 E P R 0 Q M  S U I T E S
i ; 1 fromi $79-5b up to $300.00 per Suite
" o c c a s i o n a l  OR  
P U L L  U P
C H A IR S
From each
$ 1 M
A Stock of 
SPRING FILLED
M^'irrRESSjE^^. 
just arrived 
3’ 3”, 4’ and 4’ 6”
H A N I ^  N E E D L E P R IN T  S T O O L S  $'
Each ......... ............ —..............—............
.00
A  New Stock of handy Collapsible Wardrobes 
just arrived with full size mirrors and the short 
mirrors.
D IN E T T E  S U IT E S  •—  New  Stock in Walnut, 
white Enamel-finish and Naturals.
Me & Me New  Stock of P IC T U R E S  is really 
worth looking over. i: ::
35c .up ‘to .'vr
C LE A N IN G  T IM E
Your Requirements
A L A B A S T IN E  F L IT E
M A R T IN -S E N O U R  P A IN T S  
V A R N IS H E S  A N D  E N A M E L S
R O O FIN G
B A R R E T T S
The roofing with 
the underwriters 
label.
L O O K  FO R  IT .
F E A T U R E S
G L A S S B A K E  C U P S  
A N D  SA U C E R S  .. ...j.
G O L D  F IS H  B O W L S
Each - ...... ........ ....—
G LA SS  B A K E
B E K R Y .S P T S  .........
IS  R E A D Y  T O  T A K E  G A R E  O F  Y O U R  
_______ P H O N E  44.
W O R R IE S . SO  L E T ’S G O !
TH IS C SR T A IH L)^  
WOHOBRFUL
BREAD/
9S,
'H O Y M l S C E m iN L Y  
WONDERFUL
y e a s t /
r •M"/
Ma<l« iM 
Canod*^
Just 2 *^ a  d a y  
en su re s  sw eet,  
tasty b re a d
WRAPPED AIRTIGH7 
TO PROTECT STRENGTH 
PURE, DEPENDABLE!
vnbrioM no IbnuoO.
ly from Manitoba, where she at­
tended the funeral of her mother, 
spending some time later wth her 
aged father, at'his home in Hamiota.
Mrs. Jack FfeU was a viator on 
Easter Day to the home of her par­
ents, Mr, . and Mrs. H. , C; La^, of 
Westbank, and while here visited 
numerous friend's in the di^rict.
Anita Fell spent a few days last 
"wi^ k^ a^t the home of her grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs., H. C. Last.
L A  W. Jacqueline Ftdler, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), is expected at ffie home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.' C. 
Paynter, having arrived last week 
in Canada on furlough from her 
postal duties in the United King­
dom.
W.O. John Paynter and Mrs. Payn­
ter -vyere visitors recently at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Paynter, from Penn- 
fleld Ridge.
David Basham arrived last week 
from Vancouver to take tip resid­
ence in Westbank, after several 
months spent at the Coast with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham.'• • •
IMr. and Mrs. Bob Smith, of West 
Summerland, were visitors' at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham 
last week-end.,. • • • m ' ■ ■
Mrs. G. H.'CJates left last Friday 
for a holiday at the Coast, where 
she will visit her children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Gates and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Northeast.
Mrs. L. D. Hitchner spent a few 
days this week in the Kelowna Hos- ‘ 
pital, where die underwent a minor 
operation. * • •
Mrs. W. Stanley left for Vernon- 
last week, after spending a holiday 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham.
Estelle Kjelson, of the staff of the 
Penticton Hospital, spent a short 
visit last Monday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lynn while on 
her way to Vernon.
Among visitors from Westbank to 
the Easter conference at the Cent­
ral Hall, in Penticton, were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Basham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Beaton, Mr. and Mrs. L. W." 
Shetler, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Gates, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Lynn, Mr and Mrs Ted Feid- 
ler and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Last.
The St. George’s WA. held its 
monthly meeting: at the home of 
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs on Thursday, Ap­
ril 5. Mrs. Harrison spoke on the 
subject, “ The Little Helpers," tl« 
missionary group.-which consists of 
children from one to seven years 
of age. Mrs. Hoskins was elected 
convener of this -Iga^ oup. Plans wore 
made for a sale of work to be held 
at the home of Btrs. A. C. Hoskins 
on April 12, when a tea will also 
be held. Mrs. G. W. Stubbs and 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins were chosen as 
delegates to attoid the annual Dio­
cesan W A . at Grand Forks.
F o t  S^Ie
Two dismantled car barges now afloat at Okanagan 
T.anding. Submit tenders to J. L . Palethorpe, Superinten­
dent, Canadian Pacific Rly., Penticton.
38-l-c
Ta x a t io n
AN D
Pr o sp e r it y
1-
"Heavy taxation and national fm- 
poverishmen| have a definite affinity. 
Low taxation on the other hand has 
helped create the unparalleled record 
of progress and high living standards 
found on this continent. VFhen taxa­
tion lessens initiative it must decrease 
the national chance of building a 
soimd economic seimrity.
** W ar has, o f necessity, brought taxa­
tion to a point tiiat would have been 
intolerable in times of peace. Its 
destructive forces in times o f ■war are 
offset by , the people’s willingness to 
pay any ,price for victory. The situa­
tion will entirely change v/ith the 
passing of that anxiety, and public 
antagonism to a heavy tax load will 
increase, ^g^en war ceases, the tax 
structure, as a reisiilt* must be revamped.
" , . .  H ig h  taxation puts a premium  
o n  econom ic inaction**.
From the address o f A . N . Mitchell, 
President', The Can*ada h ife Assure 
dnee Company, at the 98tb Annual 
Meeting.: ,
F O U R
THE KELOWNA COURIER TIIUUSDAY, APRIL 12, 19iB
WORK STARTS ON
Oliv er  sto r a g e
CoiuiVrucUoii haa all'eudy com­
menced, approximately 75 men will 
be employ^ and the plant will bo 
In o|)©rutlon for tbla ycur'a soft 
fruit crop. , ^
Tlio Dominion Conatructlon Com-
Tho Dominion ConstrucUon Com- nlmit__ . for liio now SWiUOO cunnery piuiii.
^ny, LlnUted of for the Summorland Co-opcrotlvo
been nworded the Orowouf Ai^-latlom. cornmenoed
^tho O**vor Co-oj^rutlve Gro^^^ conatrucUon of thlo project over two „va,iablo. 
£^chungo plunt «t X l^a wcoka n&ro Good DrogrcHfii Ib being
company lo also ^  made, and tho new cannery will bo "
Btrucllon connery facilities at operation by Juno of this year.
Summorland. _______ _—
Plans prepared by tlie Dominion 
Construction Company show addi­
tional cold storotfe capacity for 135,-
Mora About
OUTLOOK
BETTER
RED CROSS 
DRIVE OVER 
$29^43.00
COMMENDS 
MINISTER’S 
TOLL STAND
From Pago 1, Column S 
ble.
In regard to tlio Okanugun Valley 
fruit Industry, Mr. Lccky said that
1„ tho .ou, yp„. U»t th. .d,l.or, ‘ w"„  ^ A  “ S o S
Final Figure is Over Three Board of Trade Executive Sup- 
Hundred Per Cent of Quota ports Hon. E. C. Carson W ho
Says Tolls Must Go
... ■ ,___ uwvu .luiv T--,-------------------- - TJio executive of tho Kelowna
committee has been handling o- Btatemcnl Issued by tho cum- Board of Trodo has passed a rcsol-
commendaUoiis for tho Issuance of Bccretary, E. W. Borton. on commending Hon. E. C. Car-O F F IC IA T E D  A T  F U N E R A L  ____________________  .
Rev. J. A.JPetrlc, of ^  permits for packing plants there wedno^oy. Tlic dTstrIct’s quoV son, Minister of Trade and Industry.
$0,000, • ■■ ------ -600 apple boxen, a new grader room Oclatcd nt tho funeral oorvlccs of ,,nvc not been more than two orand box storage covering 20,000 the lute H. B. Burtch on Wo^esdoy, three Instances of plants being re- jyg ^y the commlllco was $25,
square feet, also complete now mod- April 4, nt tho First Unlt^ Chur^, fused permits, and when those In- qoo, Theso figures wore largely ox-
ern ofTlccs and spacious employees' In tho absence of Rev. Dr. M. w, stances hud arisen It was because ecoded, tho amount subscribed be- Carson Is reported to have
faclllUcs. Lees. there was already sufficient equip- i„g considerably moro than 300 per j, British Columbia Is to
-------- -- ------------------------------------ — ------------------------------------------—  ment to take care of the urea In cent of tho quota. . obtain Its share of tho tourist traffic
nnd_ tho ''^ a^ aa^ ary object- j,jg reported stand on the nbol
.Itlon of tolls from tho highways of 
British Columbia.
Mr. Carson is
FOR SALE
1 Modern New Home
Fully modern new home. 5 rooms and basement with 
furniiee. In excellent location.
$ 5 ,7 7 5 .0 0
TD .E .M .C A R R U T H E R S & S 0 N  L^
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
question.
During his visit here tho secretary
Included 
sum
:i ac  In the amwnt *3 the post-war years, tho tolls on
of $107.75 In p|cdg hluhwnv RVRtf*m muni ho dom^the ig ay syste  ust bo done
was looking over tho local situation could not away with shortly after tho end of
regarding packing plant requests, tho war. “They must bo wiped out".
On his return to tho Coast, ho will  ^flv*^ cs*^  nnT 5>o^ of ho Is reported to have said at a con-report his findings to tho advisory Mr. Bartons inures and U.oso of ^^0 Auto Court and Rc-
commlttce there and they In turn tbo J^ arai Owners Association in ICam-
wlll advise tho Controller of Con- rS^“ns f S ^  So  liral loops last wock.
struction, John Peter McKenzie, at
G a r d e n
T o o l s
GDVERNMENT TESTED field  a n d  
GARDEN SEEDS
SPRAY AND GARDEN HOSE
CAMP STOVES
 ^ 3-hole with oven
M IR A C L E  C H IC K  and T U R K E Y  S T A R T E R  
S C R A T C H  F E E D
- , ,, , , n'roafl wero: Ellison, $412.00; South On Tuesday evening tho cxccuUvo
Ottawa, whp Is well known in this *341.^; N ^ h  Benvoul- of tho Board Instructed the secrot-
clty, having been here for toe laun- $330 (W; Rutland, ,^107.07; Ok- ury to write Mr. Carson saying the 
chlng of too M.S. Pendozi which vms Mission, $2,44i.20; Okonngan Board approved of his statement
built by his firm at that lime, iho (-,vntre, $451.54; East JKolowna, and supported his contentions, 
Hamilton Bridge Qo, $2,400.10; South Kelowna, $507.35;
Mr. Lccky said that licences to oienmoro, $1,745.00; Winfield, $1,- 
bulld homes are beginning to move 312.05; Joe Rich Valley, $84.00; West- 
more rapidly In tho province, but 5^9.05; westbank, $000.00. To- 
that there Is still a heavy back or- f^i fgj. fhe rural ureas, $14,005.18. 
der list to bp filled before now ap­
plications can bo considered, and he 
claims that there are more appli­
cations coming In than there are 
permits going out.
Up to toe present all building 
supplies have been short, with lum-
ML?"burth?"a° b ftho  -------  ^ Kelowna famlUca
P“ - “ e «8 a n d  Cara are
has been toe means of things g Being Carned As Season Hably stated ^ e .  Many of these
FERRY FIGURES 
SHOW INCREASE 
FOR MARCH
SEVENTY-SIX 
GIVEN NOTICE 
TO VACATE
Must Move by May 1st But 
N o Houses to Go To
ually coming back to normal, al 
though it will' take some time yet 
before that state is reached, Mr. 
Lecky said.
Advances families have U\ 
homes for manyT*
in their present 
years but the
PAINT HARDWARE ORCHARD SUPPLIES
GROWERS’ SUPPLY eO.-LTD.
Ellis Street We Deliver Phone 654
Ferry figures are steadily increase' houses have been sold and toe new 
ReMonr'fiiven by Mr. Lecky for ing since the beginning of the yean owner asks possession, 
tho rtiUnir in the nralrie nrovinces with the total cash receipts in March The situation is aggravated by the 
whereby they make their applica- having been $2,288.20 as compai^ fact that the new owners are gen- 
ITono w  hiiii^ine nerniife direct to to $1,933.50 in the previous month, erally newcomers to Kelowna, and 
Ottawa is that fewer applications The number of passenger automo- that means that just that many more 
from there as c o S  biles carried are gradually mount- houses are in demand and there is
B C  “ id hb i d S  t lS  S  S  ta£i -8  88 passenger, being car- „„ place fpr the tenante d  go. tte
i.irohor „coH for oonc-friiption In >^ ted. situation is becoming increasingly
thLl^^nvinceJ ta S in e d  from figures were as fol- serious. The tenants, for toe most
mo ooMhorn nartQ of Se nrairieT Pa^ t, have lived in Kelovma many
%oon^S^n^ Bnne^taio? of^  bltod-i senger automobiles paid, 2,583 and and have had positions hereRegarding supervision of bund trucks up to one ton, 694 during that time They are faced
ing erection m areas outside of aJd, 30 free; trucks over one ton e honrf
si^reJi^Sd^'StetuaS^^^^ InT s^e  other toe city, orsecretary said that actually toere is trucks over two tons and up to „„ ion„ established roots
none in this province but that toe three. 109 paid, one free; trucks over
people in those areas have to obey three tons and up to five, 203 pcmL ® h e rraS se *ran ^  found an^ find 
toe regulations or they leave them- 15 free; trucks oyer five tons, 517 found and flnd
selves open for fines or prison tetms paid, 19 free; one trailer free and ^ mere, 
which may be Imposed if the or- 16 paid; 238 motor busses paid; six 
der is not obeyed. motor cycles paid and eight free; 10
There is nothing in toe act to pre- double rigs paid; 3,245 passengers 
vent lumber merchants from selling paid, 471 free; 683.1 tons of freight 
to anyone unless instructions not to paid and 549.0 tons free; 42 horses 
do so have been received from toe paid; four cattle were paid and 537 
Construction Controller, but they sheep were carried and paid, 
are asked to co-operate with toe _____
order and to quiz customers re- D 17T I fD M | «r |  M B iN   ^
garding their necessary licence. AfXXBiv
No difficulties have been ril/ ltD 6 1 7  A Q
ienced regarding peoplie building TliLvIiVI vF T 
within city limits without their per-
S p r in g t im e  is  D r e s s  T im e
a t  F u m e r t o n ' s
S U I T S  A N D  C O A T S
SU IT S  T H A T  S A Y  “ST O P  A N D  L O O K ’!
Soft Drcssniaker.s— Slim Tailored 
and Cardigans, Every detail. A T
C O ATS— Toppers, Boxy Boy Coats and fitted Dressy Coats iii 
Spring’s loveliest colors. Sizes 12, 
to 20 and oversizes. PR IC E D
$ 1 2 .9 5  .o $ 2 5 0 0
$ 1 4 .9 5  o $ 3 5 ,0 0T
H A T S  IN  L A R G E R  H E A D  SIZES
S T R A W S  A N D  FELTS
Hats that are fashionable but not extreme in style. Hats 
with chic and distinction.' T ry  these on at the New Hat 
Bar on the Balcony Floor.
P R IC E D ........................... $2 .4 9 .0  $ 4 .9 5  
F A S H IO N S  F O R  “Y O U N G  D A U G H T E R
$7.95 t o $ 1 4 : * 9 5
C O A T S—
Sizes 7 to 14X.
G IR L S  SK IR TS—
Sizes 8 to 14X
E A C H  .....................  $2.95 to
L IT T L E  G IR L S  C O A T S—  With match­
ing Hat.
$ 3 .9 5
C O T T O N  FROCKS—
Sizes 1 to 6 and 7 to 14X. 
PR IC E D  F r o m .......9Sc to $ 2 .9 5
SP E C IA L  FO R  C H ILD R EN
$2.95 .0  $ 5 .5 01 to 4 years— Hand Embroidered Crepe Silic Dresses in White and Pastel Shades. Priced at
‘W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
mits, owing to toe fine co-operation 
from toe cities in toe province, Mr. 
Lecky said.
ATVIMYDINNER
WITH THE
SERVICES
• . '
Pte. Dick Stewart, son of Mr. and
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
KELOWNA MAN IS 
BASEBALL PREXY
W . Moebes Heads League—^
Schedule Starts on M ay 13th
The Okanagan and Mainline Base­
ball League annual meeting was 
held in Salmon Arm on Sunday,
T l^>ril“8r^hen““it-^was~decided“that^-MrsrDick~StewartrHairve3r-Av6nuer 
the league would be composed of arrived‘in Kelowna on Wednesday 
Kelowna, Kamjoops, Revelstoke from his station in Calgary to spend 
s Toasts and Replies Are Given and Salmon Ann. The meeting was his leave at his home.
•1. T an enthusiastic one and plans for ' . . . '' , ,
by Local Boys Home From promises to be a'successful U* Guidi, of the staff of the local
W a r  ■ season were made. Vernon was not Safeway Store, left on Monday for
---- —^  . represented. Vancouver, where he yml report
The annual Vimy dinner and w. Moebes, of Kelowna, was el- for his medical examination for the 
dance was held on Monday, April 9, ected President. Other officers are: Canadian army; 
in the Canadian Legion Hall. Near- Vice-President, T. Higgens, Salmon 
ly two hundred members and guests Arm; Secretary-Treasurer, S. Rota, 
partook of a banquet prepared by Revelstoke; Executive: R. Phinney,
Lead ing  W rite r Isbbel Stillingfleet,
W.R.C.N.S., daughter of Mrs. Bar-
the Women’s Auxiliary. President T. Kelowna; Corea. Kamloops; Tern- S S S S d ^ S n  Sneton^to
Craft was in the chair. pany, Salmon Arm; Cocoroch, Rev- transferred from Moncion xo
Two minutes silence was oh- elstoke, and McNeil, Kamloops, 
served for fallen comrades, and, “O The schedule will o^n on May 13,
Canada” having been sung, grace with Keowna at Kamloops and _____
was said by Ven. D. S. Catchpole. Salmon Arm at Revelstoke. The Calgary to Boundary Bay, B.C.
The toast to the King was proposed schedule will run until August 5,
when toe playoffs will commence.
Each club will post a bond to in­
dicate its good faith to fulfil its Cuirie B ^ a c l^  Calgary, 
commitments. Players must be sign­
ed by July 1.
by the President.
Lieut.-Commander Walter Hume, 
in proposing the toast to toe Navy 
and Mercantile Marine, said that 
naval etiquette wotild not allow him 
.to say all he_wpuld_like in reqject 
to Navy men and Merchant seamen. 
A/B Pat Gurr, in . reply, told of 
what the Canadian Le^^on did for 
his rixipmates after being torpedoed 
and also while on board ship.
Hon. Major F. G. C. Mortimer, in 
toasting the Army, paid tribute to 
all the fighting men in all theatres 
of war. Pte. Wanless, reassuring toe
Esquimalt. « • #
LJ1..W. Violet Goldsmith, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), has been transferred from
Pte. R. R. Wilson has been trans­
ferred from Weteskiwin, Alta., to
2>O^Acre Orchard
FOR SALE
-Full-bearing-and-planted-mostIy_to_Macs,JDeIicious_and_ 
Romes with some pears and prunes. The orchard and 
flumes are in good repair.
The 5-room house needs ren­
ovating.
F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E  this prop­
erty is offered for ............... . f
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
PEACHLAND MAN 
PASSES AWAY
Funeral of Late W . Bartee To  
Be Held Friday Afternoon
I I
I t  you w ant to  build  
a  madam bam
or buy now  
. aquipm ant
or a lactrify  y ou r farm
lb
1 0 ^
o r  m od a n d n  
you r hou to
,,,th a n  havm a  ta lk  w itk  
you r bank m aaagar about 
U b itaw  p qw a n  undqr tho 
Farm Im provam ont loom 
A c t. X
H o w  often have you said “If I could only raisie 
the money!” Well, if you could, what would you 
do to improve your farm and increase your pro­
duction.^
W ould you huild a  modern barn ? 
or buy new  machinery?
or modernize your house?
' or electrify your farm ?
Y o u  can raise short term money from your bank; 
and long term money from other institutions by 
way of mortgage. But there are some things you 
wphld like to do which require loans that are 
neither long nor short. . .
T h a t is w he re  the bonks, operating under the 
new Farm Improvement Loans Act, can help you. 
The gap has been filled. “Intermediate” loans at 
a specially low rate can now be obtained for 
periods of two or three years—or even longer, in 
caises up to ten years.
S o , if you have a project in mind to improve your 
farm, drop in and talk it over with your local 
bank manager. Ask him what he is now em­
powered to do to help make your farm living more 
attractive and your work more profitable.
He w ill tell yd b  •i-^ and show you— that your bank 
is just as eager to meet the sound credit needs of 
the farmer as of the merchant or manufacturer.
NEW HOURS AT 
eiTY OFFICE
old veterans that the present in-  ^ x
fahtry are carrying on the traditions William Bartee, 73, ‘ resident of 
estabUriied by them in the last war, Peachland for twelve years, d^ied) 
replied to this toast. Tuesday after having been ill for
The toast to the AJr Force was some tone. He is survived by his 
proposed by F/O L. Taggart, D.F.C. wife and a number of sons and 
He paid tribute to both men and daughters in the district Funeral 
women on the ground and in the service will take place in Peachland 
air for their part in k^ping the United Church on Friday afternoon 
planes aloft. W/O “Sonny” Hand- at 2 o’clock.
len, in reply, stressed toe fact that, The late Mr. Bartee was bom in 
while the infantry had muck and the United States and came to Can- 
mud to tadde on the ground, the air ada 30 years ago.
crews ha\ie muck thrown at them ------ ;---- ---------------
upstairs andv muddy conditions to 
overcome in the upkeep of the 
planes.
Past-President H. V  Craig, in a 
toast to the guests, welcomed thenj 
on behalf of the Branch and said 
that, the'Old veterans had pledged 
themselves to keep toe ship afloat 
imtil the time came for the younger 
veterans to take over. F/O August 
Casorso replied, paying tribute to 
the gesture of the veterans in being 
willing to turn over the helm of the 
Legion to the younger men.
The toast to the ladies was pro­
posed by Dr. L. A. C. Panton, who 
declared that the women both in the 
forces and in civilian life have more 
than done their share in the war 
effort. In reply, Mrs. Badley said it 
was a real pleasure for and duty 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to under­
take the handling of toe Vimy din­
ner. ^
The members and guests were 
entertained vrito songs and piano 
solos by Comra(fe Manson, of Van­
couver, and monologues by Fred 
Barrows, Branch secretary. Com­
munity singing was led by George 
Reith, with H. E. Hancock at the
W ill Close at Twelve on Sat- 
- urdays
A resolution empowering the Ke­
lowna City office to close at twelve 
noon on. Saturdays was passed by 
the City Council on Monday even­
ing. The new regulation will take 
eftect as from May 1st. ;
Hitherto the office has clos^ at 
one p.m. on Saturdays. However, 
henceforth, when the 18th of the
Flying Officer C. E. Dore, R.CA. 
F., son of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore, 
Abbott Str^t, is now serving in In­
dia, according to word, received in 
JKelowna recently.
O/Seaman Dick Wilson, Merchant 
Marine, spent a few days in Kelow­
na recently visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Wilson, Glenn Aven­
ue. He is stationed at Vancouver.
Pte. J. W. Newsom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Newsom, is now serinng 
overset, accordi^ to word receiv­
ed recently by his parents.m 0 m
Pte. Henry Tostenson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Tostenson, Sutherland 
Avenue, recently joined the Armor­
ed Corps of the Canadian Army and 
is now stationed at Camp Borden, 
where he will tqke his basic train­
ing.
. ■ ■ 0 0 0
LA.C. Lloyd Flintoft, R.C.A.F., 
has been transferred from Clares- 
holm to Jericho Beach, Vancouver. 
Mrs. Flintoft and children are visit­
ing in Kelowna.• • *
Roy Blackwood, formerly of the 
Merchant Navy, has left the sea 
owing to ill health and is now tak­
ing his basic training for the Canad­
ian Army at Dundum, Sask.
O/Seaman Jack Dawson, R.C.N.V. 
R., son' of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vance 
Dawson, Maple Street, left this week 
for his ne;w posting, at the Coast 
after spending several weeks leave 
at his home in Kelowna. He was 
formerly stationed at Cornwallis.
Lieut. Dorothy Smith, W.R.C.NiS.,
TRANS-SEA
AIRLINE
PASSENGERS 
AREREQUESTED 
TO CARRY ONLY
barenegessihes
month, the last date for. ^ yirtent of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
City sennee rates without a d ^  smith, St. Paul/ Street, spent a 
penalty, falls on a Saturday, the leave in Kelowna recently
Sorry sir-^w e 're  restricting a ll passengers
to one package, of G rape-Nuts F la ke sr '
iron for toe blood and other food 
espAnHftfa that they get in such large 
measure In Orape-NUts Flakes.”
“It’s indeed a pity that I shall be 
forced to cut doxm on all the goodness 
Orape-NUts Flakes get from those two 
good Canadian grains— wheat and 
malted barley. And Pll bet I won’t
office will remain open until one 
o’clock.
ROTARY ELECTS 
DIRECTORS
The Kelowna Rotary Club this 
pT^o and' jimTjaVte'pla^^^^ week elected its^dlrMtors for the 
banjo. Dancing concluded a very eomin^^year. The following will 
pleasant evening.
prior to reporting to her new station 
at Vancouver. She had been stat­
ioned at St. Hyacinthe, Quebec.
Len Leathley left oh Monday ev­
ening for Vancouver, where he will 
take his medical examination for the 
Army. ■ * • ■ • .
Pte. Arthur Schmidt, who is stat­
ioned at Camp Shilo, Manitoba, is
"Oh me— what’ll I ever do If they 
haven’t got Orape-Nuts Flakes over 
there In Kokocatanla? The way I  go 
for that- malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut 
flavor a regular size package won’t last 
any timel”
“That’s what all the passengers say, 
sir. ’They’re wondering, too,how they’re 
going to make up for those carbp-. 
Iwdrates for energy, proteins for mus- 
phosphorus for teeth and bones.
find ansrthing so ea^ to dlgestl I think 
I’ll have a big bowlnd now at the air­
port restaurant to help tide me overt”
APPLES ARE 
STILL MOVING
CCF. MEMBERS 
TO CONVENTION
T h i c  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  i s S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a n k
AQUATIC PLANS 
a n n u a l  MEETING
The annual general meeting ol, 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
will be held on Friday evening, 
April 20, at 8.00 p.m., in the Aquat­
ic lounge, when all members and 
prosp^tive members are asked to 
attend.
Directors for toe fortocoming sea­
son will be elected Und plans will 
be disclosed for toe year. ,
TRADE LICENCE GRANTED
The City Council on Monday
take office in July and will serve spending his leave at his home in 
under W. Lloyd-Jones, who was el- Kelowna. -
ected President some weeks ago: J. 
Spurrier, E. T. Abbott, D. S. Catch- 
pole, C. Hubbard and A. McKim.
Winesaps and Few Newtpwns Delegates of the C.C.F. party will 
Remain in 215,000 Unsold attend the twelfth annual conven-
-------  tion being held at Hotel Vancouver
The unsold apple stocks now con- on April 13-14. Those expecting to* 
sist of 215,000 boxes, principally be present from this district in-
and*MS*A"M5^o3fHaifle^ but a few Newtowns are dude O .L .  Jones, Kelovvna;^Mira.
leaves today, Thursday, for included. . ___ Arnold Webster, Kelowna; ^  aenue.
BIRTHS
. E. A.
toe easV aftCT spending his leave in One hundred and nineteen cars Qraves, Okanagan Mission; Jack 
Kelowna were shipped last week and an- snowsell, Gleinmore; James Spall,'
• • • other eleven went on Monday, to Benvoulin.
_____  Tel. L. wall, R.CJSr.V.R.,-who had be followed by twenty-sev^ on Dii^cussion of the C.CF. provin-
NAKA—At the Kelowna General spent twenty-eight days leave at toe Tuesday. Starting on April 3,’rues- and International pol-
Hospital, on Thursday, April 5, home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. day, the drity car toipmente 1 ^  ici6s wiU be held. There is a possi-
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Kai Naka, S, Wall, Glenmore Road, retired week were: 23, 23, 25, 20, ana that toe queriion of the par-
Peachland, a son. this Week to his station m New- ty’s attitude to the'Labor-Progres-
HOKAZONO—At toe Kelowna Gen- foundland. 1®’ iq srs rive party w^^
eral Hospital, on Mopday, April -------------— ---------  - S r ?  O? tofs^^e^'date tol sueas i ^ ^  at toe 1944 comrenUon;
9, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Aji Ho- the Imperial Service Station in
kazono,, Kelowna, a daughter. Bemarii Avenue, if. the transfer of -sb^pments^d bee^  ^ Saskatchewan section of the
------------------------ ---------------- —  this business meets toe appro^l of 1943 they wer^^ C.C.P.; will deliver toe opening ad-Wartime Prices and Trade t^ing^the previous record crop, tnax j^^ g^g ’night agreed that a business licence the 
will be granted J. Mayor to operate Board.
Mrs. Gladys Strum, president of
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Classified Advertisements
Ifin t  wool*. fll»7 c«nU; wWl*
tluiul wuid* ou« ctui 
If Copy to •cc«nip«iii*<l l)» MMh of »c«ow»» 
to within two w««k» from «tat# ol
to*u^ • dtocouiii of twfiity-fW* c«iU 
win b* uMtolf. Thu* ■ndvcrlittracnt •ccoin^ilcd by 
ftnid within two wccko 
c«nt*.
FORSAl£
coMa tw«ntjr-nwo
Minlniuia cborno, SSe.
When It I* df»ired lh*t «p»iM be o d d io ^  
to • bo> at The Courtof Office, on aiddl- 
■lonel charge ol ten cent* to made-_____
Fo r  S A L B —M odern 8 room gtoo-co house. Two lota In grapes. 
Available April 1. Price $9,800. Ap­
ply I. Ploll, 181 Coronation Avo.
30-3-p
WANTED
Wan te d —Ossollne power l»wn mower. Apply Box 188, Kelowna Courier, with pnrtlcularo. 38-1-p
WANTED—'Four or Evo room bun­galow, fruit ranch, rooming house or perhaps small business. 
J. N. Morin, 470 Young St. Winnipeg.
38-4-p
WANTED TO BUY or rent 4-6room dwelling or small confec­tionary store with living quarters. 
Eqrly possession. Box 187, Kelowna 
Courier. 3®'®
Wii.f. PAY CASH for small busi­ness In town or country. One with living accommodation prefer­
red. Write, giving full details,' to 
Box 317, Kimberley, B.C. 87-3-p
WANTED—Business In the Inter­ior, Grocery Store preferred. Write, giving full particulars to John 
Hathaway, 442 Garrett St, New 
Westminster, B.C^ ________
WANTES—Shot guns; 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­ing Goods and Stationery, 52-tfc
WANTES—Lawn mower wid tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, Campbell's Bicycle Shop, phone lOT.
45-tfo
W ANTES—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-ttce
WANTED—See . us before dispos­ing of yoitr household fumi- cure, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
'Jones Furniture Co. Ltd- 80-tfc
Wa n t e d  to suy—used Sloyoles In any condition. Cash prices paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED TO RENT
Wa n t e d  to  b e n t—Either a sixroomed house or apartment for July and August. If suitable would' 
consider renting for one year.-Ad­
dress replies to Major A. J. Colli- 
son, Internment Camp, Lethbridge, 
Alta.
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­ing Co., 010 Powell St, Vancouver, 
B.C.  20-tfc
{VOR Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efflcloot Borvico. Richter St. Green­
house. Phono 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
For  sa le—Govormnont approvedNew Hampshire chicks. 100, $15.00; 50, $8.00; 29, $4.00; Fuhr's 
Poultry Farm and Hatchery, P.O, 
Box 114, Vernon, B.C., (R.O.P.
Breeder). 32-llp
Fo r  ba le— A^ simple way to keep “regulor” naturally. Hero Is our amazing guarantee: “Eat an ounce 
of Kellogg’s All-Bran every day. If 
after using Just one package you do 
not agree that Its continued use Is 
o simple, pleasant, dally precaution 
to help you keep regular, mail the 
empty flat carton to us with a note 
stating the address of your grocer 
and the price you paid. We will re­
fund you not only what you paid— 
but .DOUBLE your money back.” Is 
that fair? Save^  this offer. Got All- 
Bran today at jour grocer’s. Kel­
logg Co. of Canada' Ltd., London, 
Ontario. 31-1
COMING EVENTS
COMING ev en ts—A  dance spon­sored by the Women’s Institute to be held in Rutland Community 
Hall, April 13th, in aid of overseas 
parcels. Admission 50c; 38-1-c
COMING EVENTS — Card Party, Legion Hall, Monday, April 16, at 8 p.m. Cash prizes for bridge and 
500, also a door prize. Admission 35c. 
Last party of Uie season. 38-1-c
CARD QF THANKS
CARD OF THANKS—Mrs. HenryBurtch and family desire to con­vey their sincere thanks and apprec­
iation to aU those friends who so 
kindly sent beautiful floral offerings 
or in other ways expressed their sym­
pathy at the time of the death of a 
loving husband and father. Mrs. H. 
Burtch and Family. 38-1-p
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
Curntr licrniinl A»«. aad Dwtfaw 8*>
’This Society is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church, The First ChurcR ol 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Masw- 
chusetU. Services: Sunday, 11 ■Jn4 
Sunday ScbtKfl, 9.45 a.m.: first And 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room opao 
'Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Kir»l United, comer HIcbler St. uid 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees. 
Organist—ETISr BBA'TTIE. 
Sunday, April 15
11.00 a.m.—“The Flame Shall Not 
Hurt ’Thee”.
7.30 p.m.—“The Man Who Camo To 
Himself”.
McNte About
CONDITIONS
MAKE
Is Candidate
EVANGEL
lABERNACIf
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
i
’9.65 a.m.—Sund ly School—Clas­
ses for all.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
A FRIENDLY CHURCH WHERE 
ALL ABE MADE WELCOME
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following ahimals have been im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, April 14, 
1945, the instant same will be dis­
posed of.
Black and white mongrel male.
Black and tan part Terrier female.
5 white rabbits.
W. BLACKWOOD 
Phone 377L Poundkeeper.
135 Wilson Avenue. 39-1-c
GLENMORE IRBIGA'nON 
DISTRICT
NOTICE
H EUW ANTU )
Ex per ien c ed  Hairdresser want­ed at-once for old established “S^f^iiTKamlbops. Must be capable 
of taking fall charge. On partnership 
basis. No money required. Write for 
further particulars to Mrs. Alice 
Roberts Beauty Salon, Kamloops, 
B.C. 3B-2-C
llE L P  WANTED — Water BMliff
A » for Irrigation System at Ellison, 
R C- Term of employment S months. 
Apply P.O. Box '485, Vernon, B.C., 
stating experience and qualifica­
tions. 38-1-C
WANTED—Good, practical cookfor coffee shop. Exceptionally good wages.' Write, Box' 1391, Ke- 
lo'wna. Position in Osoyoos. 38-lp
FOR SALE
Fo r  SALE-5uplex centrally loc­ated. Four rooms and bath in each suite. Price $7,000.00, half cash. 
A real buy. G. R. Johnson, Kelowna.
38-1-p
Fo r  SA L i> -C aterp ilIa r model 20,PX. 1508 with summer and win-, 
ter tracks, horse power, 28.03 on 
draw-bar, 31.16 on belt. Delivery 
thirty to sixty days, can arrange in­
spection any time. Shuswap Lum­
ber Company Limited,’- Canoe, B.C.
38-1
Fo r  sa le—20 acre good farm onpaved ' highway near Kelowna. Five acres apples and pears. Five 
room house and out buildings. Two 
good weUs. A going concern and 
ejirly possession. Stock and imple­
ments included in price of $8,000.00. 
Extra good ^  value. G. R. Johnson, 
Kelowna, B.C. 38-1-p
Fo r  sa le  — t h e  “t r ia n g l eSTRAIN” is the superior quality of Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- 
phirt^  phick—an Okanagan product 
$4.00 for 25, $8 for 50, $15.00 for 100. 
George Game, R.OJ*. Breeder, Ann- 
strong. ' 36-TFC
Fo r  sa le—Chicks of all ages.Now in the brooders, Rhode Is­land Reds and New Hampshires. 
Good stuff. Write for prices. George 
Game. B.OJ. Breeder, Armstrong.
36-TFC
Fu r  JACKETS made from yourold fur coats; three new prac­tical lengths to choose from— l^atest 
patterns. Fur repairs and alterations 
our specialty. E. Malfet 175 Ber- 
nardAvenue. _________  37-4t
a n n S T R O L ” gives quick relief
from arthritic pains, sprains, 
tired muscles. Applied externally. 
$1 and $1.85 sizes. At Willits Drug 
Store. • 38-1-c
AR T ^ m C  pains quickly forgot­ten with “Winlxol, Rubbing Oil”. $1.00 and $1.85 sizes at Willits’ Drug 
Store. ~~~37-lt-c
P R WORK—Prompt and efficientrepairs and alterations to furs and fur coats. Reasonable prices. 
E. Malfet, 175 Bernard Ave. 32-5p
OUR "Scanl-FInlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your whole 'femlly wash done lor only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
TjuinHiy 35-tfc
CORNS instantly relieved withLloyd’s Com and Callous Salve —the effective' com remedy. 50c at 
Willits’ Dmg. ' 10
qpwp. Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
n jE  can fix It!—Radios, Washing 
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc.
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 4fl-tfc
RIDELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
Annual General Meeting 
’The Annual General Meeting 'will 
be held on April 16th., 1945, at 8 p.m. 
in the Glenmore School Houses
From page 1, column 0 
weather turn suddenly warm, as It 
may well do, and a quick run-off 
result, flood conditions along the 
creeks and In Okanagan Lake may 
become extremely serious this 
spring.
In the year of the record water 
content, nine Inches, the run-off was 
slow and no damage resulted.
Once tlio run-off starts, the situa­
tion would bo further' aggravated 
by any rains. However, should ttho 
run-off bo slow and gradual. It Is 
possible that the crocks might 
handle It without too much trouble. 
But that would mean a very long 
and cold spring.
When contacted on Wednesday 
and asked his opinion of the situa­
tion, D. K, Pcnfold, of the Water 
Rights Branch, tersely commented, 
*T don’t like It.”
In March tho Kelowna Board of 
Trade exerted considerable pressure 
on tho Dominion Government office 
at Now Westminster to hasten the 
lowering of Okanagan Lake to tho 
minimum. The Board at that time 
feared that flood conditions might 
arise this spring. Tho flow from the 
Lake to 'Okanagan River was in­
creased, as a result of tho Board’s 
representations, from 400 cubic feet 
per second to COO on March 5th.
The agreed minimum of the lake 
is 09.5 feet. It Is now Just at, or 
slightly below, that figure.
Another factor which will contri­
bute to the extent of the run-off Is 
the moisture in the air. In some dry 
springs a great deal of the moisture 
In the snow Is absorbed by 'the air 
and whisked away. T^is year, how­
ever, this condition has not been 
present as yet. The air in the hills 
lias been moist enough to prevent 
more being absorbed. As a matter 
of fact there has been additional 
snow in the hills practically every 
day.
A. Marshall, of the Water Rights 
Branch, when asked his opinion, 
stated that, “It all depends on Nat­
ure. If it be kind, there will be no 
trouble; if Nature is not kind, there 
will be trouble.”
,The Department of Public Works, 
following representations by the 
Board of Trade and other bodies, 
has done some work on both Mission 
and Sawmill creeks to meet the sit­
uation as far as possible.
BERYL HARROP 
IS MARRIED 
AT WINFIELD
PEACHLAND FAR 
EXCEEDS QUOTA 
FOR RED CROSS
Kaised $781.45, Which W as  
W ell in Excess of Objective 
Set at $500
A  total o f $781.45 w as oblleot- 
cd du rliif the Rod Cross drive. 
The quotas was $300.00 and tlio
, obJIeoUvo set, $500.00.• • •
Mro. F. V. Harrison, of Summor- 
lond, Vice-President of tho Koot­
enay Diocesan W. A. and secretary 
of tho Little Helpers’ groups, gave 
a talk outlining tho aims of tho 
Little Helpers at a meeting of the 
W. A. of St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, hold at tho homo of Mrs. E. 
ilufflo on Friday afternoon. She 
expressed tho hope that a branch 
would bo foi’mcd in Pcachland. It 
wus decided not to send a delegate 
to the annual meeting of tho Koot­
enay Diocesan Board of the WA., to 
bo held In Grand Forks In May, 
but Mrs. Harrison, who will bo at­
tending, offered to come to tho May 
meeting and give a report. ’Dio 
hostess, Mrs. Geo, Long, served tea.* • <fi
The W.M.S. of tho United Church 
met at tho homo of Mrs. A. Smalls 
on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week. • • •
Mrs. M. Hakcr returned to Kelow­
na on Wednesday, April 4.* • •
Miss M. F. Bailey returned on 
Sunday from the Coast, where she
spent the Easter holidays.
* *Mr, and Mrs. E.' M. Hunt returned 
home last week, after spending sev­
eral weeks visiting friends in Chilli­
wack. • • •
Mrs. A. ‘West left for Calgary on 
The usual monthly showing of Saturday, 
moving pictures by the National ^ t ,
Film Board was given at the Com- Mrs. G. Tutt, of ?
munlty Hall, Okanagan Centre, on guest Easter week at the home of
Wednesday evening of last week Mrs. M. E. Dell.  ^^
instead of the Saturday preceding 
Easter, as scheduled. The list of
O R D O N * S  
'R O C E R Y
P H O N E  30 —  K E L O W N A
C O M P E T IT IV E  P R IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
“Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk”
JAMES A, REID
Resident of Salmon Arm, James 
A. Reid was chosen to be the Social 
Credit standard bearer in the Yale 
federal riding in the forthcoming 
Dominion elections when a party 
convention was held in this city re­
cently. He took a prominent part 
In tho Alberta Social Credit move­
ment prior to coming to British Co­
lumbia.
OK. CENTRE GETS 
SCHOOL AWARD
Physical Training Prize 
ceived From Victoria
Re-
Mr. and Mrs, P. Borland returned
home la^ week after a visit of some 
len^h to Vernon.
Nominations For Trustees 
Nominations for Two Trustees will 
be received by the Returning OflEic- 
er on April 17th.; 1945, between the 
Jiours_of_L_and_5_p,m.,_in_theJBpard 
Room of the District.
W. R: REED, Secretary, 
To ’Die Trustees.
38-1-c
NOITCE
25c
Fo r  SALE—Potato Chip machine,complete with Rock Gas burner. Ideal for small restaurant or busi­
ness. Phone 584R1 or write P.O. Box 
217. 36-4-c
Fo r  sa le—10 room duplex, 195Lawrence Ave. Two small build­ings on the property go with the 
property. Upper floor can be oc­
cupied any time. Will bring a good 
■revenue. Will accept three or four 
room cottage as part payment. Ap­
ply 263 Ellis S i Write P.O, Boi  ^1333, 
Kelowna, B.C, 36-2-p
Re a d  h o w  oth ers  succeedwith poultry. Practical writers solve your problems every month in 
this popular Western magazine. Ed­
ited by poultrymen. 1 year $1.00; 
3 years $2.00; 5 years $3.00.- Send 
money Order to Canada Poifltry- 
man. New Westminster, B.C. 29t£c
Fo r  SAL^Heavy lapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
Ch ick s  of quality and vigor —New Hampshire. S.C.W, Leg­horn, Leghorn and New Hampshire 
first cross. Government approved, 
blood-tested stock.. First hatch Feb­
ruary 15th. Bomford Hatchery, Pen- 
Ucton, B.C. 27-tfc
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2weeks* supply $1; 12 week^ $5; at all druggists. S
I —...  .......... — " . .... J • ••
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
If you suffer from arthritic, rheu­
matic, or neuritic pain, try this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe; Get a 
package of Ru-ex Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it 'with a quart 
of water, add the juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and pleasant. ,
You need only 2 tablespoonsful 
two times a day. Often •within 48 
hours— s^ometimes overnight—splen­
did results are obtained. If the pains 
are not quickly relieved and if you 
do not feel better, Ru-ex Prescrip­
tion will cost you nothing to try. 
Your money refunded if'it does not 
help you. Ru-ex Prescription is for 
sale and recommended by
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.
Wanted! Men and 
Wom en W h o  Are  
Hard O f Hearing
To make this simple, no risk hear­
ing test. If you are temporarily 
deafened, bothered by ringing, buz­
zing head noises due to hardened 
or coagulated wax (cerumen), try 
the Aurine Home Method test thgt 
so many say has enabled them to 
hear well' again.; You, must hear 
better iafter making this simple test 
or you get your money,, back at 
once. For sale at all good druggists.
' ‘  ^ I. ■ ■
DISTURBED PEACE—FINED
In the City Police Court on ’Thurs­
day, April 5, John Prior, of West- 
bank,'was fined $2.50 and costs for 
causing a disturbance in a public 
place. —
Notice is hereby given that Lot 8, 
Block 6, owned by the Crown in 
-the—Village- of—'Westbank,—will-be- 
offered for sale at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held on the said lot at 2 p.m. 
Monday, May 7th, 1945. •
Plans may be seen in the Govern­
ment Agent’s Office, Vernon, or in 
the Department of Lands, Victoria, 
B.C.
Terms will be announced at time 
of sale.
’ H. CA’THCART,
Deputy Minister. 
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B.C.
April 3, 1945. ®®-lrC
LAWSON AVENUE
TO BE OPENED
Lawson Avenue will be opened 
as a street from Ethel east to Gra­
ham Street, His Worship Mayor 
J. D. Pettigrew stated on Monday 
night. One week ago a petition had 
■been received from the residents 
on this street asking that it be op­
ened from Ethel to the Vernon road. 
Mayor Pettigrew said that it was 
not possible to open the street be­
tween Graham and the Vernon road, 
as there was no right-of-way and 
the property is now privately own­
ed. The City, however, will open 
that section between (jraham' and 
EtheL
Is Bride of Sergt. L . Smith, of 
Army Postal Corps
Beryl, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Harrop, Okanagan Centre, 
was given in marriage by her father 
■dn~Satuifday afternoon, April 7, to 
Sgt. Cyril L; Smith, Canadian Anpy 
Postal Corps. The ceremony took 
place in St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, Winfield, Rev. A. R. Lett 
officiating.
The bride, lovely in a white brid­
al gown with finger-tip veil, was at­
tended by Miss Doris Gleed, who 
wore pale blue sheer, and botti car­
ried colonial bouquets of . spring 
flowers.
F. Coaistable, Winfield, was the 
groomsman, and the risers were 
B. Cooney and IL 'Van Ackeren.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held in the Okanag^ Cen­
tre Commimity Hhll, which was 
beautifully decorated for the occas­
ion with spring flowers. The tea 
table, centred , •with a three-tiered 
wedding cakC' flanked by daffodils, 
was presided over by Mrs. Carter, 
Mrs. Hare and Miss Maclennan.
Before leaving for the h'oneymoon, 
Mrs. Smith change to a suit of 
coral wool 'with tan accessories and 
matching topcoat.
Sgt. and Mrs. Smith are spending 
this w ^k at Okanagan Centre, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harrop, after 
■which they .will visit the father of 
the ijrooin, in ‘Vancouver, E. B. 
Smith, of the Vancouver police 
force. ’The couple will then leave 
for Montreal, where the groom is 
stationed.
pictures was augmented with two 
very good reels from the University 
of B. C„ one on South America and 
the other on Canada. The secretary 
of the Women’s Institute had ar­
ranged for these, and Institute mem­
bers served refreshments during a 
social hour. * * *
Miss Emilie de Montreuil, teach­
er of the Centre School, and all the u. wcig tciumcu un 
pupils feel quite gratified at the ril 1, from a trip to the Coiast. 
receipt of a cheque for $5.00 from • • •
the secretary of the Local Cpmmit- 
tee of the Strathcona Trust for 
B. C., at Victoria, this being a prize 
awarded "to the school for physical 
training in the season-of 1943-44. The 
local School Board has been asked 
to use this money for the purchase 
of a picture or some piece of ap­
paratus for the school, to carry a
suitable inscription.♦ • • V
Mrs. D, M. Lyons is spending a 
few days at the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Trimble. • m '
(Jeo. Keyes, of Kelowna, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Borland. • • «
D Grei ret rned o Sunday, Ap-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stevens, of Vet­
eran, Alta., arrived from the 
Coast on "Wednesday, April 4, to 
spend a few weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson.
Mrs. Geo. Reith, of Kelowna, was 
a week-end visitor at the home of 
Mrs. T. Twiname.
Miss Gwendoline Clark left on
-ifipr
S p r i n g t i m e  I S  M o ^ h  T i m e
A  few suggestions to save you many dollars of 
damage by . . .
MOTHS
L A R X E V — An easy method to protect your garments
against moths
16-oz. bottle.......85c 32-oz. bottle .......$1.29
64-oz. bottle .......$1.98
L A R V E X  N A P H T H A L E N E
0 TIAT.T.G P..r ILSP R A Y E R S B A L L S  Per It)
M O T H  G A R M E N T  B A G S—-Extra heavy 
quality and large size. Price ........... .^.............
M O T H P R O O F  CH ESTS
Price ......................... ............ ......... ........... ......
W O O D ’S M O T H  K IL L E R  B L O C K E T T E S
Price, each ........................................................
P H q u e f
w s a w o »M r c / t f iM r
Mr. and Wrecently sold their lakeshore prop 
erty north of the Centre to R. P0S7 
till, manager of the A/T; Howe pr- 
chards, Coldstream, afid are intend­
ing to make their home in Kelow-
na in“the nearTutute; ~• • • ■
Mrs. N. Carter returned on Sat-
she is attending High School.
Bob, Frances and, Joyce Turper, 
of Nelson, spent the Easter holiday 
at the home of lifc. and Mrs. C. ;E.
-Clarki------ ----- -^--------— —-------- —
Miss Thelma McKinnon is spend­
ing a few days holiday at the homeurday from a holiday in Vancouver, — -—-—., 
which she spent with Mrs. H. Gleed of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- 
and her two daughters, Mrs. R. Jeg- Kinnon. * .* *
lum and Miss Nora. . , x j• • • Miss H. Martin left on Saturday
F. Gray left on Sunday for a to spend a few days in Kelowna___  
week’s visit to the Coast.___;___ , ____ ... .* _ . ___i
Mr. and Mrs. P. Glrant and family, 
of Swift Current, Sask., have taken 
tip residence on the Robinson prop­
erty, north of the Centre, and are 
expecting to make their home there.
After a fortnight’s visit to her 
jparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. (3oldie, Mrs. 
P. MacDonell and her two children 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver at the end of last week.
Pte. Wm. P. Pixton, R.C.E., is at 
home for a few days this week  ^on 
enlistment furlough. •
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M  
Martin----- -------------- --- -
Mrs. L. Price, of Calgary, arrived 
on Saturday to spend a few days at 
the home of Mr. and IWrs. Z. C. 
Witt.
More About
LUMBER
SHORTAGE
More About
BRITISH
FRUIT
Mr. and Mrs. J. Evoy and family 
arrived in the Centre at the end of 
last week from Edmonton, intend^  
ing to make their home in the dis­
trict.
Sgt. Cyril L. Smith arrived in the 
Centre on Wednesday l^t on fur­
lough from his* station in Ottawa. 
On the ’Thursday evening following, 
a party was given at the 'Westbupr 
Htotel, honoring Sgt. Smith, who 
was a resident of the Centre for*
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
FURS
Storage! Repairs! 
Remodels!
For expert ■workmanship 
ship your furs to the lar­
gest manufacturing furrier 
in the Interior !
Free estimates!' No ob­
ligation. Ship to
HorUck's 
Fine Furs
1447 Bay Ave. Trail, B.C. 
35-tf-c
‘ From Page 1, Column 2 
of imprecedented prosperity Britain 
will enjoy. Britain neither broke nor 
lost its craving for apples. Our pro­
duction of dessert apples is insiiffic- 
ient to meet more than two months 
consumption. We are con^d'ent the 
British public •will demand heavy 
importations. Our view is that no 
country is better equipped to sup­
ply them than British C<flumbia.” _
The views of the Briti^ friiit finn 
• were received ■with interest in fruit 
circles here, where, naturally, there 
is hope that the British market will 
be reopen^ in volume to Okanagan 
fruit in the near future. It is also 
■gratifying to note that British Co­
lumbia apples will be in demand 
when the British again import this 
fruit.
The cable received by 'The Cour­
ier revgals a difference in opinion 
between the secretary orf the Inter* 
national Apple Association, Samu­
el Fraser, who made the offending 
remarks, and one of .the members 
of the group, the Fruit and Pro­
duce Exchange of Great Britain.
The developments of the next few 
years are still behind the dark cur­
tain and no one can foretell what 
they will bring. The Fruit Ex­
change’s opinion is decidedly inter­
esting but it does not entirely agree 
with that of Giles Tuker, one of 
the six British fanners currently 
in Canada, who ■visited Kelowna on 
Saturday last. Mr. ’Tuker, while re­
fraining from a definite statement, 
indicated that he was inclined to 
agree with Mr. Fraser in so far as 
U. K. importations were concerned.
There is, however, a third school 
of thought, and that is that the fu­
ture of. export busit^ss during the 
next few years will be a matter of 
agreement between governments, 
and how this would affect the ex­
port of Okanagan apples to'-Brltain 
is open to conjecture.
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
■From Page 1, Column 7.
It followed that mill labor would 
then also have to be available for 
the manufacture of the finished pr^  
duct. The carry-over of stock this 
year was negligible.
L. R. Stejphens, speaking for the 
packing houses, reported that all 
soft fruit estimates are up over last 
year and that thus far the apple 
crop appeared- to be approximately 
a m. x xv,* year’s yield. He hoped
three years preceding his enlist- requirements for the
ment, and. his fiancee,, lyiiss ^ ry l Kelowna-Vernon area would be met 
Harrop. Both young people have coming season, but was not
been prime favorites at the Cwtre jn view of Mr. Green-
an<f members'of the tennis and baa- gjatements relative to labor
minton clubs. -xi.- '  supplies. Should not the necessary
The hMtesses on tlus ocMaon^^^^^ o^ handle the fruit
were Mesdames R. Brixton, B. Coon- vegetable crops, both in the
S k ismanager of fhe Okanagan Valley aflvely light demand thus far tor 
Land Co., on behalf of his emploj^ orchard and farm tielp, ^ but 
^  voicing in a neat Uttle speech doubtedly this demand would coii- 
their app^iation of her services slderably increase if accommodation 
book-kOener. a position which for families was available.
Me has capaW filled for the past The subject of the possibilities of 
seven years. ; the use of prisoners of war labor
Dancing ■was enjoyed to music -^ as in'troduced by the chairman, 
furnished by T. Kobayashi with but it was generally conceded that
Stops under-arm perspira­
tion knd odour 1 to 3 days.
•  Antiseptic. Non-irritating 
to normal sldn.
•  Pleasant. N o need to 
rinse. Dab on.;. dress...
■ dash! ,
' •  Harmless to even delicate 
fabrics.
h$ attractive blue-plaiJJan. BtiyEtiquet today!
rhe Internal Lubricant that keeps' 
you ^ ’Regular as Clockwork”
NEW URGE SIZE
3Z OXm — 8 9 c
kegular sIzelB 3 3 c  end 5 5 0  .
A lk a -
S e ltze r
Qui(& Relief 
firom
sour etom ach, 
gas &  distresBxl 
after m e a ls ..
NOTAMUCATIVB
Rood for colds and 
headacbes, tool
m m
UPSET
STOMACH
BUSY WOMEN KNOW 1HEY
K O T E
DB»B«>ON
F FOR COMFORT- 
F for  COMPLETE
PROTECTION
REOULAR r 
RACRAOE 
12 Napkins
f CONOM1 
RACKAOE
48 Napkins
W. R. TRENCH, m
D R U G S  and s t a t i o n e r y
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the. Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
ie t 'Ui ^eh4 you
o f  th is  C l e a n ,  F o m i ly  N e w s p a p e r  
' fH E  C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N O E  M O N IT O R
‘ Free from crime and sensational news . .  . Free from poUtical 
bias. . .  Free from "special interest” conttpl... .  Free ml yon 
orld eventthe t r ^  about w t
his records and P.A. system.
GUIDES HOLD 
BAZAAR TEA
Raise $90.00 for Camp and 
Company Expenses
The Kelowna Girl Guides and 
Brownies held a very successful 
bsizaar and tea at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall last Thiirsday afternoon, otjjgrg tjigt snouia ne orougm u 
whM the hall was attractively dec- immediate attention of the Fed 
orated with seasonal colors and , x, -_.x..— x,.. .
spring flowers. A capacity crowd at
to clip and keep.
r *  A a  Olitlittoii Sotonea PabllfUiijr SoeMy 
I OM Nonraf Btoeet, Bostaa 18, SSmmo,
I Naaw.....^........................................
! stiaat................. ...............---i
ts. Its own ■world-wide Stan of corre* 
and its meaning to you 
unique self-help features
maawirvaiar —ir-M-m-    ___ ____%pw w * m w-——     
upondfnw bring yon on-*e-spot: news  i  casin   n 
Sdyoar famity. Bach issue filled w i t h -------------- ------------
■ aZ0&8. • a . • • . 818^9* a a a a a
no hope could exist in this direction 
in view of the Kelowna area’s ex­
isting antagonism towards Japanese 
labor. There are, of course, other 
factors involved. Mr. Stephens in- 
forrped the members present that 
the matter of prisoner of war labor 
had already been gone into by his 
organization, but little or no en­
couragement had been forthcoming
from Ottawa. j  , / . ,
After some considepmle discussion _ , «  .uu ti/To..
of the labor pictuife ” generally, it Lsnee Corporsl E. Stubbs IVIsr-
□  Ptease tend  tam pU  cop ie t 
o f  T h e  Christian Seieneo 
M o n ito r.
□  Piease tend  a one-m ontb .trial tssbteriptioee.: I  en- |
close
WESTBANK CW.A.C. 
WEDS SOLDIER
was expressed by M!r. Stephens and 
thers that it h ld b  br ht to
ries Lance Corporal 
Vatldn at Chilliwack
M.
tended the affair, which realized 
$90.00.
liiiB stalls were well supplied with 
useful and fancy articles, the work 
of the girls and their leaders. .
During the tea hour, which was 
handled by the Guides, an entertam­
ing p ro^m  of music and dancing 
was enjoyed by 'the guests.
Mrs. J. Bianco sang “Linden Lea,” 
"Sweet Nightingale” and "The Fool­
ish Boy,” "The Pied Piper,” a sing­
ing game, was given by the Brown­
ies. A  vocal duet, “The Saucy Sail-
eral authorities the probability of a 
serious loss of food production if 
labor is not found to handle the 
coming crops.
Arising from this it was agreed by
On Monday evening, March 19, 
at 7.30 o’clock, in the Chapel at 
Chilliwack, Padre Scuddamore un­
ited in marriagei Lance-Corporal 
/vrisi i uua o Bxcwv. Elizabeth Stubbsi, of Westbank, 'and 
members present that the immediate £,ance-CorporaI M. H. Vatkin, CJ5.M. 
shortage to be filled was in the Collins gave the bride'away, in the 
logging industry. absence of her father.''CpL _ Sylvia
------------— ^ ^ ------ ---------- '■----- • Foslien acted as bridesmaid, an<|
Shelley and Maureen Straninger, 
and the Sword Dance by Meriyn 
Jones and Heather Purvis, Miss 
Joan Ryder contributed a solo toe 
dance. ,
In the guessing game contesti a xu - - - - - - -
bv Brownies Shirley Brown and the doll went to Mrs. Rennard, MdOff M’jr v , * v '— ••— — -
Ann D^ vies^  was followed by an- 
other chorus by the Brownies, 
"CJherry Time,” and "The Kittens.’’ 
'Die Highland Fling was'danced 
by Betty Ann Brown, Joan McKin­
ley, Peggy Drinkwater, Audrey
Mrs. W. Ashley was the lucky win 
lier of the chicken which was raff
led, — -----
Proceeds will be used for camp, box coat. _ 
Company and Pack running ex- L/Cpl. andMrs. 
penses.
home of the groom prior to gomg 
to Westbank, where they were the 
guests of the bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, who, ■with her 
grandson. Jack Stubbs, had attended 
the. wedding in Chilliwack.
The ■ many young friends of the 
bride held a party in her honor at 
the Westbank School during her 
visit there and presented her with 
a gift. "
WAR VETERAN 
PASSES HERE
W ilfred Hince of East Kelow­
na Died in Hospital Monday
 ^ Strpm^hl was the Resident of the Okanagan Valley
^omsman.,, for 37 years, ■ Wilfred Hiiice, 60, of
East Keowna, died Monday at the 
Was held in the C.W*A.C. recrea- General Hosnital -He was
u.„e, topped W  a lima d -a„
Vatkin spent owna Funeral Parlors on; Thursday ■
Spr. Neil 
gro s a
x^ L<* X* llQ V ttVSVAii t> F A
some time in Grand Forks at the afternoon, at 2.30, with Rev. J. A.
\ r
V.
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Q u a l i t y  G u a r a n t e e d
LAUREL’S TENDER 
BUYSiOT
FIRE HALL 
TENDER
S A IA M
f V
On Monday n»gJit the City Coun­
cil openwl lh« two tendcfTB for Lot
J, G. BuckhoUz, contractor, mib- 
mited n tender of $11,180 fo r  tho
WiLL c a Ll  so o n
'OR TENDERS ON
’E^CBRQAP
EAST KELOWNA 
AGAINST SCHOOL 
AS BOYS’ HOSTEL
WINFIELD BAZAAR 
HAS GOOD PROFIT
Province Bnpccu AcUon Soon Vote cl B.C.P.G.A. Local lor
W .I. Has Guest Speaker at 
RejguMKr Meeting
X E  A
cd, and accepted tli© offer odt tho lowna Flro Hall. It wos tlio only 
Laurel Co-oj[>cratlve, which was for tender sulwnlttod. lire matter was 
$700. Tho Laurel Co-operative and referred to Alderman O. L  Jones, 
Otumai^ an Packers both desired to chairman of tho Fire deportment.
purchase this lot, so to clarify t h o --------------------------
sltuotlon the Council called for ten- m a BOII POUND REPORT 
ders. The Laurel’s tender, being the 
hlglior. was accepted.
predated to the full.
My friend did not state what hap­
pened to Uio bo* itself, but I guar­
antee It was made ipood use of.
We over hdj'e, who have such a 
plentiful supply of ImauU/ul tilings, 
do not roalizo what a llirlU of pjeas- 
uro an event such as this glv^ to 
tlioeo folks over there who have
-Review Maintenance W ork  
On Jlighways —  Seeking 
Technical Men for Mines
German Prisoners if Neces­
sary
Tlio nothing much but the ugly side Winfield Women s InsUtuto ^
held their regular monthly meeting 
in Uio Winfield Community Hall on 
Wedneeday of last week. During tho
SYDNEY C. JONES.
TTio South-East Kelowna Ixical of uflirnmbn“''Mr8‘“T^^^^^ the Measured In ton miles, Canadians. A -------- i„ uuemoon, Mrs. ^ u i  aao^ss^ iim freight train service per
MAY INSTALL SEPTIC 'PANIC
Nil k Kudlu has been granted pcr>- 1340. 139 Mailjn Avenue, subject 
mission, to Install a temporary the usual conditions.
Tenders for Uio construction of Uio 13.C.F.G.A. hold a n^Ung in nrujcUng. Refre^monts were i»i"ved 
W Blackwood poundkeeper, re- an ouUct for tho Peace lUver dls- Ui© Commumty Itoll on Tliursday, Frlescn and Mrs. Teal.
. i^ H Mon- trict, which also wlU connect wlUi April 6, wiUi a good attendance of . . .
A , KIWI I en. thn?*ln tm the existing Alaska Hlgliwuy, are growers. L. G. BuUcr. who wos in st. Margaret’s Anglican aiurch
An order for 5W now box cars fw  expected to bo called wlUiin the tho chair, road several articles from bazaar was held in tho Winfield
-------------------------------------— —----- the Canaan National Railways ^ s  h ^ b ^  I n ^ ^ ^  "Better ^uJt" which were of Inter- Community Hall on 'ruesdoy. April
wooden tsepUc tank on Ivot 20, Plan been placed with the Eustem Car wero ^lot, being nounced by Hon, Herbert Anscomb, o»t to tho growers. D. Mackenzie 3. Tlic total profit amounted to
ibjoct to Company, Ltd., at Tronton, Nova wld, ond tho other was claim a oy ^f Public Works, gave some of his lm.prcsslon8 of tho $114.25. Mrs. Archie Smith won tho
Scotia, for delivery this year. Us owner. ____  exolniiicd that tho data socur- B.C.F.GJV. annual convention, held musical aulz.
...........  _ _ _  —  — ' ~  cd by the survey parties which wore In Kelowna. J. SUrllng spoke on the
In the Held lost summer has been ix*sodutlons passed at tho conven- B.G. and Mrs. A. G. Pollard ro- 
assemblcd'during Uio winter monUis Uon ond the B.C.P.Q.A. budget for turned home early last week from 
and that plans, profiles, quantities, 1945. Vancouver.
Joun Beebe and little Eddie HaU
capita than any other country.
typos of materials and all other re- The help situation for the coming
qulrcments for Uie calling of,ten- season was discuss^, with n vote of oatients In tho Kelowna Gen­
ders are rapidly nearing completion. 24 to 5 In favor of having Gcrm^ Kelowna Gen
Mr. Anscomb stated that Uils pii -oncrs of war, if no other help nospiiai.  ^  ^ ^
Mrs. D. McCarthy, of Rutland, waswould be one of tho first steps to be could be obtained
taken under tho 22-point program The boys’ hostel was also discuss- jj recent visitor to Winfield. 
ouUincd by Premier Hart during tho was decided not to use • * •
recent session of tho Legislature. U»o School for that purpose this Mrs. T. WlllIamBon and Ruby nc- 
Rnad Malntonancn ** was n great Inconvcn- compunled Mrs. Wm. Petrie, of Kc-
. „ , , . lence having the school In the Com- lowna, last week to Penticton,
All engineers concerned " “VC tnunity Hall, both from tile teachers’ where they wero tho guests of Mr. 
been asked to make a survey of the {,nd children's points of view. D. and Mrs. N. J. Lochore.
JlLU. Luiii
'i
C,pl. File Sommcrville, stationed 
at Chilliwack, is spending a leave 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Sommcrville.
- *  ^ *
J. W. Lidstonc, of • Grandview 
Bench, was the guest of Mr. and
f  •
highway maintenance work in thifir Mackenzie ond R. Grahom were op- 
dlstricts, BO that decisions can^bc pointed to Investigate several possl- 
rcachcd as to hoW the extraordln- bHitics for camps, and another mect- 
nry appropriation oit tho $1,500,000 j^g v^lU be held later, 
vote for this purposo may be best • • «
spent, the Minister of^Publlc Worjis A  meeting of tho East Kelowna 
stated. . ' girls’ softball team was held at the
It will be remembered that during homo of Mrs. A. Harvle on Friday, 
tho last session the Premier an- March 30. Softball pro:^ects were Mrs. V. R. McDonagh last week- 
nounced that, in addition to the reg-. discussed and it was found that there t^ d^. ,
ular road maintenance vote, an ex- was a shortage of girls to play. How- w- .k * .4*___ i „
traordlnary o,pproprlatlon of $1,500,- ever, it was decided to organize for
000 for road nudntenance would bo the season and the following ap- k«,J**,a,** k
made this year as was done last pointments were made: Coach, John been visiting
year. This means that more than Evans; Captains, Janet Strang and tor several aays.  ^ ^
$4,000,000 will be spent on British Margaret Harvle; Secretary, Agnes .w r  PowIcv attended the dnirv- 
Colupijbia highways during the Harvle; News Reporter, Mnrjdrle convention In Vernon durl^
forthcoming season. , Perry; .^usement committee, Jan- *up „„ct week
Seek Tcehnioal Mon et Harvle, Vee Dyson and Dorothy '• • •,, Heex icennioai awn^ p practice was held Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oakley, of Ok-
E. C. Carsom Minister of qu lApril 1st, at the East Kelowna anagan Mission, were visitors to 
Mines, Is seeking the _ release of School grounds. There will be prac- Winfield last week, 
technical men and sufficient mne tjee play on Tuesday and Thursday .* * •
labor in order to put British Colum- evenings. It is hoped that the com- Ross McDonagh, accompanied by 
bia gold mines in shape for post- j^g season will be as successful as ' Frank Gray, of Okanagan Centre,
1944. left on Sunday for the Coast.
M -  -
war operations.
The Minister hopes to go into this
question in the East, where he will A whist drive was held In the 
attend an inter-provincial mining Community Hall on Friday evening, 
conference. Mr Carson said there is The prize winners were Mrs. R. 
a serious lack of technical mining Carruthers and J. Burrard, with 
men in B. C. now. They are needed consolation prizes going to Mr. New- 
and crews are required to get prop- som and H. Hewlett. Another whist 
erties ready for operation. It is felt drive will be held on Friday, April' 
that the best prospects for the min- 20. '
ing industry during the post-war _ _  ^.hich’ is given each C^KANAdAN APPLES WINThe party
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
IS
S e v e n  h u n d r e d  Ford Dealers watch 
the w ar with double intentness. Be­
sides having their sons and brothers 
u n de r '^e , they know  that 
o f their skilled servicemen are keej^ ng
FAVOR IN .ENGLANDperiod lie in gold mine development. _ - ., .year by a former resident for the 
Fewer Schools Close students attending High School
Through the. inducements made took place on Friday evening. The R.R.1, Kelowna, April 9, 1945. 
by the Department of Education to students enjoyed supper in town To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
encourage more persons to take up and afterwards attended the ^ow The othw day I received a letter 
teaching as a career, and the policy at the Empress Theatre, The party from a friend of mine who is
of generally iihproving salaries and was accompanied by'Mrs. G, Strang oiuw in a hospital iii^E^ex, Eng- 
other media to meet the. situation, and Mrs. J. Ferguson. io«/i
A V O ID  T H E  R U SH  
H A V E  Y O U R
U W N M O W P
SHARPENED
NOW!
The wise gardener will 
have his Lawnmower 
Sharpened N ow !
For a satisfactory, preci­
sion job, SEE
J. R  CAMPBELL
' P h o n e T 0 7 “ \ 
Corner Abbott and Park
Tom orrow , to them, is full o f promise. 
W hen peace settles over the world  
they expect that their mechanics w ill 
come back better equijpped than ever 
to serve the motorists and truck owners
there has been a decided improve­
ment in the school situatiion through­
out the province, according to Hon. 
H. G, Perry. Minister of Education.
■There are now less than twenty 
rural schools 'whicli remain closed
C M
MILDLY
MEDICATED
POWDER.'
the planes and tanks in fighdnjg trim 
and servicing , the hun^eds o£' thou-
modern a rm i^  iaiiid dieiir app lies. 
Today these seven hundred Ford
dealersj-lackin^thesej skilled men, 
are doing ^ e j lr  utmost to keep vital
transport running here, in  Canada and 
also to keep civilian cars on the road.
o f Canada. Scores o f  additional young 
mechanics, thoroughly trained by the 
armed services w ill find eniployinent 
in Ford dealer organizations.'
T h ^ e  men w ill : help to provide a 
standard o f se^ ice  more prompt, 
more skilled, more complete and 
efficient than Ford owners have evpr 
enjoyed before.
lEihd.
She wrote that the hospital had 
bought three boxes of McIntosh Red 
apples which came from the Ok­
anagan Valley, and, as they had 
hot seen any apples for a long fime
and none before from the Valley, cik icd "  ^ l lMI IFP
through lack of teachers, as cbm- the patients and;: staff were highly r l N c R  — U b l i  I c K  — U inLIAC
pared with 38 last year. A  steady V r e m . ' ; , , /tklV Q fU F t lY O U  EVER'TRIEOi
improvement is anticipated as the Tiim TTnU'i.’' patients was a London ; ni.r ;....  ... . n. ..i..
months go by. the Minister stated, rscr: f ® Gooq r u m  u a u y  flowe r  gu-1 and she asked permiss- T ry ^ h ia -fra g rant. frtiMly w sd iai M  
* *! T ^ ^ M ih is te r ' m ade 'this Statement 1 r- ' lon.toTiaye the, piificTihesreYrt^ the powder'after, ^ ow eriorf.beth to ib jdp
coincident w ith  the announcement O rders fo r  the w eek  ending A p -  b io k ^  and  n ^ t  day sh e 'to  prevent offending; t o  feeL on,chafed
that a ll teachers w ere  being released r i l  14th, \ t o e W h u t  ahd/niade’ iiito^^^  sldlk aft^.iBtoving, pr^minOT
from  the order "freezing” them to Troop w ill parade' on the ffi^ -flo w e rs ,' w m cb  tiie nutises u s ^  s0o/^,pnmipUy,helps
their jobs, so that they w ou ld  to v e  School field on Monday, A p r il 16, fo r  detora jtog  t o e : w s^  ^v ir - Fine :for Baby, tool Buylfiner, Beffer,
complete freedom of action before at 7.30 pan. 
the beginning of the new school Duty Patrol: Foxes, 
year in September. Under the regu-  ^ \ • /  • . „
lations until now in force, teachers %ghte^ .memb^ of the Troop
ers-are difficult to obtain in Eng­
land now. ..so these, flowers made 
from the: box liners were,surely ap-
I m - ^ aii TMlniMl
l  . ..  , fl   §iUilCUro*-i^"rUipOS6 -pOlW
copld only leave their jobs to join and ;the Sequtm^er, toge&er^with
& ln Bert Chichester, attended %e annual
F O R I  H I T R R  [ I M R U T  i f
the''armed tervices 'or'to’engage_
farming. Easter week-end camp r pn Satur-
' Mr'Perry Mid he anticipates no dpy, and Suhd^, April Yto-and,8th. 
difficulty in maintaining teaching While the weather. jWas a little pn 
staffs when the ‘Treezin^’ order is the cool side,. Sunday afternoon was 
lifted. - : ' ^^^®, suhny. 'and the boys had an
New Forest Branch tojoyable '.Mke up, the creek. Dur-
The first step in the reorganize- ing' SatuTtoy ttie boys were busy 
tion of the Lands Department was fiatog up ttie camp site, passing 
taken on Thursday last, when Hon. tests, etc., and a g ^  on Sunday 
E. T. Ktoney, Minister of Laiids, morning a number of outdoor tests 
was sworn in as Minister of both were passed,, including tree-felling, 
Lands and Forests. Appointment of building of shelters, etc., for the 
a Deputy Minister of Forests will Pioneer’s badge, and “tracking”, for 
be niade shortly. It is expected that the. 2nd Class test. Bert Chichester 
C. p . Orchard, Chief Forester,"^!! tod his movie camera along and 
be named to this post. took a number of shots of the boys
Retirement of Newman Taylor, in camp, and on the hike. The camp 
Superintendent of Lands, became site, bn a ^ a l l  flat in the valley 
effective March 31. He is succeeded of Mission Creek,, due south of the 
by'-'C.' E. Hopper, promoted from Belgo bench, proved an ideal one for 
assistant. camping at this season of the year.
In the evening on Saturday an en-
SEE US FOR q u a l i f y :
'b:iB
BUILDING
■ CEMENT ' • • • ' ■ 
FLUE LINING
VITRIFIEP  
SEWER PE^E
FIRE BRICK
PRESSED BRICK
GYPROO ■  ^ -
WALL BOARD
joyable camp-fire was held, the boys 
being entertained by Bert Chiches­
ter with hunting stories and some 
historical accounts of early days on 
the prairies.■ ' . .
With Mr. Chichester acting as ex­
aminer, a number of Scouts passed 
first class tests that require an in­
dependent examiner. It is not often 
that the boys are able to pass these 
tests on a hike, and the boys took 
full advantage of the presence of 
the examiner to make useful pro­
gress toward First Class rank. Un­
der A; S. M. Duncan, a number also 
passed Second Class tests, and the 
opportunity to pass cooking tests 
was taken by no less than six Ten­
derfoot Scouts, who took turns in 
doing the cooking for their respec­
tive patrols. No disastrous conse­
quences have been reported to date 
by any of the other Scouts who 
partook of the stews, etc.
W m .  H A U G  i a S Q N
Established 1892  ^ '
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna, B.C.Phone 66
Flying Officer Vic Stewart and 
Miss Shirley Gray were visitors to 
camp for the Sunday noon meal.
From now on, unless otherwise 
notified, all meetings of the Troop 
will be held on the School field, in­
stead of toe Community Hall. If 
permission is forthcoming from toe 
School Board, toe latter part of each 
meeting will be held in the school 
music room.
.1.0 .1.
We BUY Insurance For You !
Buying insurance is our business, whether it be for a 
large organization or an individual. Both classes re­
ceive the full application of our skill and experience.
In either case, completely impartial selection of policies 
is the watchword. W e have no pet policy or preferred 
insurance company, but consider only the need to in­
sure fully and economically the specific risks required.
That is the outstanding feature of our insurance brok­
erage service— and we shall be happy to arrange for 
any individual or company the required insurance at 
a minimum of cost. .
MAKES COMPLAINT 
ABOUT HORSES
Animal Tied in Lane is Health 
Menace, Citizen Tells Coun­
cil
Another feature of our service is the negotiation of 
claims for pur clients. Such matters can be very 
troublesome and time-wasting, unless one has a skilled 
representative to carry them through to a successful 
conclusion. W e include this service to all clients for 
whom we buy insurance.
F. W. Hinder, 157 Gadder Avenue, 
has written toe City complaining 
about the condition of the lane at 
the back of his premises. His letter 
stated that 'a horte is consistently 
tethered there, at some times for 
periods as long as forty-eight hours. 
The condition of toe lane, he stated, 
was a health' menace and a fire 
hazard. He asked for enforcement 
of toe nef essary bylaw to correct the 
situation.
On Mbnday night his complaint 
referred to Alderman O. L.was
'mr. -y.o r n; n
'OTI (fiiv,-
!IOTrT-7 '■>
Jones, chairman of toe Health «>ni- 
xnlttee,’ for. investigation.
BUYERS OF 
INSURANCE 
FOR INDUSTRY
VANCOUVER — EDMONTON DAWSON CREEK
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h'
Because of Canadian farm labor 
shortaKca, NaUonnl ScIccUvo Ser­
vice ofTlccra have been given au- 
Uiority to direct any male of 10 W 
OS year* erf age to a Job In oiprlcul- 
tuie.
B y  B . B.
Carrying On
Labor Progressive Organizer 
Discusses Policy of That Party
FORMER KELOWNA 
BOY MAY BE FREE
F A M E LT  A IX O W A N C E B lately up<m tliclr
1045, won up four per cent from lost 
year. They amounted
Unity of DcmocmUc People bv I T N I Q N  LIBRARY
CoaHtlon is Hope of Social-
/f must fake mighty fine 
Tomatoes ts make such soup/
to |W.8(M,00O, through.
cwnpjuM vrith 1 .^100,000 In the Tliero'a many a man won dcathlesa 
USE THE COURIER WANT AI>8. ^  month In 19U. ^
------ ~  Who couldn't hove stood the monot­
onous round
Of every day living on every day 
jglround! '
And many u hero unsung has died 
Who didn’t do much, but always 
tried.
It’s hard to score on a grandstand 
play— .
It’s harder to live like n man each 
day. , ,. ,
And the greatest hero the world has 
icnown , , ,
Is tl»o fellow who carries on—alonel
ist Body
The Labor Progicsslvo Parly Is 
the true socialist warty and Us key­
word Is unity el Uic dcmocrall- 
people, declared Minerva Cooper 
ptovinriul organizei ot tnut giooy 
when addrossliuJ n Kntherltia of nt' 
out fifty people In the Orange Hall, 
Kelowna, Thursday night.
Under the title of "Jobs and Pros­
perity," tlio organizer spoke quietly, 
earnestly and forcibly. She men-
CIRCUUTION UP 
AT CITY BRANCH
Many Now Books Added 
Shelves During Month
________ ________________  ____  , taking up resl-
Question:—Cen children Uvlng cl- dcncc In'Canada. So do children of 
sewhero move to Canada ana re- Canadians who have been temporar- 
ceivo tlie aUowanco InuncdiatelyT lly out of Canada on business, war 
Answer:—No. They must have work or tlio like. No allowance will
-------  . lived In Canada for at least throe be paid except In Canada to a Can-
Lieut. Rck Carey, M.C., W as in years, except for the children of adlan resident
Prison Camp in Path of Ad- Canadian oe^lc® men or wranen, -----------------------—
and those whoso parents are tem- 
vancing Allies porarlly away from Canada.
, » 1 1 < Question:—Do the children of FRACTISINO OOLF
C a ^ ” MC S  nSt Canadian service men or w on ^  B„rry Fitzgerald has beheaded
overseas'get an allowance immod- his Oscar.
character actor, who
Answer: ______  __ __
Academy Award for Ido portrayal
___ ________ _ . . . ____ ___________  . • xho irisn n i iw i.w
rope, according to his mother, Mm. s er:—Yes. Children recently won the Motion Picture
to A. M. Carey, oi Vancouver, who left Canadian man or woman serving ,M./io v n hi o  lU _ /’ •___,________ _ __ovnmcnn ffet an allowance
Yes, good cooks know It tnkos fine Ingrodlonts to 
got roally fine llovorl And Aylm er Tomato Soup 
iuiCet better bocauno it’e mado from choice 
tomatoes . . .  specially dovolopod on our own 
Experimental Farm . . .  and pickod at ilioir ponk 
of flavor. No wonder tbia dolicious soup adds
---- wbolosomo nourishm ont to
family moalal Canadian Can- 
nors tWostorn) Ltd., Vanoouvor.
• • • ' ,
Ever heard about a fun house on
wheels? It is Impo^ii^o'of'the po -^wour period.
tho%pea..r ».d , and «d .  r«-
The March report of the Okana­
gan Union Library, K o 1 o w n u 
branch, rcvcnlB that circulation lr»- 
..nrnnntiv nnrt r.vrcioiv »no cu- crcuBcd lOtt ovor the corresponding
UoTcd tho meat no^blflties that month last year. The total boolcs In -----  ---------  -------
lie Mfcad of C anadK ng the Unos clrculaUon In March, 1944, were i„ 1037-38, Washington State
of public d S S i S ^  4,035 while this ' --------------------------- -
ihA rvr»r»nincf iit> of ffimi urcDS (111(1 tlittt moiitli WAS 5»123, Including
InduB^lnl activities, which should M15
prosperity for h^o • IdJ^^Udmn^B ^
Next to winning tlie peace Is the
tills city a'riuinbor of yeaia ago. overseas get on allowance Immed-
Lieut. Carey, champion booter, has --------  '
) been a prisoner of war in Oflag in 1041.
70, which Is in Uie path of the lib- Tills young soldier, who attended 
crailng armies, between Hannover school hero, enlisted nt the outbreak 
and Brunswick. Ho was amateur of war, going ovcracaa with the 1st 
middleweight champlosi of B- C. Uivlslon. Ho Is a son of tlio late 
from 1035 to 1937, Golden Gloves Licut.-Col. L. doVlc. Carey, O.B.E.,
lilJUAKjv III gvtfi TV k,
champion, Canadian finalist In the 
Empire Games at Sydney, Austra­
lia, winner of 16 out of 18 profos.s- 
70 enuoren  oouim. lonal figli s, and was the first ovor-
lleglstrations for the month of gpjjg member of his regiment, the 
March this year were 44 adults and j .^p.c.L.I., to win a Canadian Army
ivltic.s. It was announced by 
oral years with his family. Lieut. 
. try won his M.C. during the first 
month of the Central Mcdltcrran- 
liniiUgn, la Sicily on July 22, 
1043. Ho was wounded In Sicily and 
was taken prisoner with his
TO M ATO  S O U P
YOUR F A M I L Y  D E S E R V E S  A Y L M E R  Q U A L I T Y
“ H e l lo . . .  C o k e !”♦> I __ I- t
turn backward, O Time, in your 
fillet, make mo a child again just 
for tonight." It Is a railway car de­
signed In the U. S. to amuse and en­
tertain children on long Jourm^s. 
The official name is a "Junior club 
car," but I can think of a lot of par- 
ents wh-o would enjoy n ride in it 
too. The car contains about eve^- 
thlng In the way of fun any child 
could wish. It has a slide, cave, pup-
gard_ her party Is mosl concerned 
with socialism for the social pro­
gress of the Canadian people. In 
this connection, she maintained, 
there must be global prosperity or 
no prosperity at all. Needs of Eur­
ope in the post-war period were 
mentioned, and it was pointed out 
that they arc Canada’s responsibili­
ty, and that this country should 
also be aware of what is happen-
ATA.uxv.ax «.xaAt.r  ^vwa - —----- ---- J lU W ll 11V,/U1IUU1U1I £ X K  I k l J  •  uo g.urwil j^ Aac»v*«v* vvav*a
24 children, making a' total of 08 e idrd In the district for scy- platoon at the Moro River, In Italy,
now members, weight crown while a lance-corporal • tDecember 0, 1043.
mi^!f^ov?Dnd‘^ rho?t“of Ing In China and India, where the strange Land," Oliver; 
pet show, piano, __ ,___  ncoole are Burging forward to dem- Green.” Wallace: “Boyspe p s ­
ocracy.
"It Is up to us to give the people 
of Europe a chance to live again, 
and our party must study and un­
derstand all sides of the world’s 
needs and help toward world pro-
Now boolcs added during the 
month wei'C ns follows: '
Fiction
"All Fall Down,” Strong; "Leban­
on,” Miller; “The Love Letters,” 
Massie; “Chronicle of Dawn,” Sen­
der; “Brook Willow,” While; "The 
BalUe Within,’’ Gibbs; "Great Son,” 
Ferbcr; > “Remembered D o a t h," 
Christie; “The Stuff to Give the 
Troops,” Maclaren-Ross; “In No 
- ' “Carlotta
»
of n priest In "Going My Way.” 
was practising golf swings indoors 
when his mophlo knocked the gold- 
palntcd figure off the manUjl.
It struck the fioor and oil rolled 
the head.
• The Oscars, mado of gold-plated 
bronze before the war, are now 
gilded plaster. The Academy plans 
to replace the wartime substitutes 
with metal statuettes costlrtg about 
$00 each when priorities permit.
A  spokesman said the Academy 
probably could give Mr. .Fitzgerald, 
another plaster one If ho returns 
the fragments.
, ;  of Costal,” 
Tllsley; “Portrait of Love,” Nichols; 
"Here Lies the Body,” Burke; 
"Spellbound,” Bcedlng; "Dingo,” 
Lomond.
Non-Fiction
“Four Plays,” Priestley; "Ksme of  n i  ' m - ‘- o  
gress," Mrs. Cooper said. She spoke parls,” Davis; “Between Heaven and 
of the importance of the world Forth ” Werfel. 
plan which is under consideration ’ _________________ _
BED CROSS DRIVES AT
PENTICTON AND NARAMATA
bther things Uiat will make a 
youngster’s eyes pop. It will bo un­
der the supervision of an ex,pert 
stewardess, and there doesn't sei^ 
to be a worry left for parents who 
travel with small children.
One of the highlights of the child­
ren’s car Is a curving slide,, at the 
bottom of which an anchored and,
y °tho  and'of'the sl^lflcance 'of a world 
■ n ca^ Md UP a agreement between the great forces 
slide f^at- for peace. “What we have been
S . "  te £ * p S v » ,C S S o S g ’S co!; Pcnilolon Rod Cross drivo oontrl- 
show on a miniature lectiVe^  security. It is necessary for butions reported recently were $14.-
ing that is a ^“6®. exchange of goods to have a world 305, which was well over the $12,800
man-in-the-moon with an electrical total of last year. The orchard corn-
winking eye. rnmnant in niunity of Naramata made a good
For youngsters in a wriUng mood s S I d  the showing with $1,432 collected, as
i^nviSon for e^Mtaining the socialistic regime in the mighty 
^"? ^ ™ K  /s andn^ Soviet state. She said capitally
tir^ travelle pnmforts of the is the enemy of socialism, that the
One of ^„®1^ - Youngsters isolationists in the United States are
on®slots' to i S  out playing a Fascist role against Roose- 
oi^Thfwfnd^ Sid no^ for toe fire^  ^elt and declared that there are 
nose can be made forces in Canada which are work-
S I  s ' pSj
“ tb S I  -o f i ; i f  . s . s ’'
Perhaps it is not too much to hope Democratic Coalition
that Canadian trains will foUow toe Democratic coaUtion in Canada
lead . . .  but at present one jvoidd ^ strengthen the world plan
be toankiul for too one of but prosperity, according to JRtos.
ter which you cant get on a diner who told of the good wnich
at lunch time.  ^  ^  ^ jjgg resulted from it in other coun-
Ry„„ JSd'’^ d S ? ' ’p .S !
Scout Troop in an old bam at the 
comer of Ethel and Bernard, it is
f/ n e  C a t f lm n ig a o  e n d  R a il* e m  0  * R o u r k e  by OGDEN*S
lUN P E R  Y E R  
l if e  O 'R O U R K E .  
R IV E R 'S  F LO O O IN . N O T  ME  ,  
[ f l a n n i g a n
R U N  TO  
O G D E N 'S  
F IN E C U T
O G D E N ^ S F I N E  C U TV. E a t y t o r o l l “  'V d d i g  fi t f  u I f o s m o k o
"M F E  SM OKERSI A SK  FOR O G DEN’S COT FtUO."
the boys who have imdertaken it.
V E R N O N  B E D  CROSS TOTAL^
■ The total at vW noti fo r  the re­
cent Red Cross drive went oyer toe 
$24,000 mark.
r ' * ' .0?
rh to  0 ,0 asW“ «- _
Claiming that the Tory party is 
c er f tnei a a ueruabu, «  the main menace in C^ada today 
S  worth your while to do so. It is and that it represents toe capitM- 
“S^& ^^^toTO U ertio ii-is -istic -c lass-in -every --co im tiY ,-to^^  
not K  itting worthy of it, but Labor Progressive orgmizer spoke 
that will probably come later when of the trouble^  they stu :^  
th f^b lic  a ^ e n s  to the reaUza- Canada regarding crascriphon and 
^hat tl^elads have coUected the disgrace of toe Drew-Dupl^s 
mlltSpoIitan bopk-pp. and a.ted -Herr,Bm cto  
ni^^ms w ^ d  give their eye-teeth should have been shown to^ 11^ 4® 
Smrat^ations are cer- of an internment camp for_bolster- 
tairdy^n oMer foTthese go-ahead ing up German morale/’ She smd 
lads^nd their leader. It is a pro- toe Tory camp is ihmded and that 
ilct S c h  not only is a credit to it is toe ToiY-minded _i«ople who 
Kelowna and a centre of interest want to prov^e labor into strikmg. 
and education for the public, but a The position of the Liberal party 
worthwhUe and healthy venture for on international affairs is not good _ ^  some extent it also repre­
sents capitalism, but it also recog­
nizes that it is to its own best in­
terests to have collaboration with 
the Soviet Union and it has respond­
ed more readily to labor move- - 
mehts, saidilrfrs. Cooper. “We don’t 
want to> see re-election of toe pre­
sent government; we are worWng 
for a better one, one of coalition,” 
toe said. .
__ ‘/Non-cooperative  ^Reform”  ^ wais
the name suggested for the C.CJ. 
party by the speaker, who was
form erly  an organizer of that group.
She said she had left that party to 
join .thei one vdiich is working for 
unity, ' and ‘ she maintained' that' the 
C.C.F. has no right to use the term 
“cocoperative” because they reject 
every offer. The only time the party 
stood for federation was when 
Woodsworth had the right concep­
tion, she felt.
' In speaking of toe forthcoming 
election, Mrs. Cooper said: “If we 
can’t have our own party in power 
to form a government, then we 
want "the .Iwst combination of, the 
most dtoiocratic elements.” This 
by way of explanation as to why 
the Labor Progressive party is be­
hind, the Liberal party.
At the conclusion of .the speaker’s 
address a petition, which it is hop­
ed will cariy a million signatures 
•from toe Progressive Labor party, 
asking for legislative approval on 
union security and job security 
whereby no employment will be 
paid less than 50 cents an hour, was 
signed by membere of the party 
present at the meeting.
Following an announcement re­
garding the petition, Mrs. Cooper 
explained that their democratic 
front is against an anti-democratic 
front and not labor against employ­
er.
The Business 
Of Farining
I t s s
B„cfcer/U.W ■■■— "
or writebranchr or
.rBcia’B
Seeds
O e o P ^
COUGHS COLDS
forSOyeanai 
Creopbos quickly r^evet stubborn colds end ooogbs due to colds# broocldel •wd esthmatio coodittons. An effective^  all year round tonic#
U C K !
f  E R T
Creortioa bu triple val- ' ore. Take It to belp avoid colde—or for relief during
fleojihos
a cold or aa a tooic hfter 
a cold.
FomRy tiM 
Bottle $U00 
8oUoi4r^ NiiNDiVBsMa CM
Touf Nyal Drag Store
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
LIMITED
J ^ F A n v  MONBY** lo the oouunon tenn for what 
businessmen call “RMenrc Funds” . In any language, 
“R i^dy Mohqr** is a  handy ilung to have.
None realize this need more than a  farmer s s : for in 
the bu ^ e ss  of farming there are so many times that 
extra money |s needed. . .  for Wlls that must be miet. • • 
to take advant^e of opportunities . • # "to  turn a  
dollar”  vnth profit.
There are many times when a farmer needs **extra 
money”. \Wthout a  reserve fund he must dther sell 
something "for what he can get for it”  or borrow, i f  
he can get a loan.
Victory Bonds provide a safe and cohvenient form in 
which to keep savings until needed. Victory Bonds 
earn double bank interest. When you have Victory 
Bonds you caii get a  loan from any bank at any time 
without any formality, and the interest the bonds earn 
pasrs a large part o f the interest on the loan.
Victory Bonds can be bought for cash which you have 
saved or b o u ^ t  on convenient deferred payments 
with money as you get it.
Buy victory Bonds to provide a reserve of worldng 
capitd for your farm. Buy them, too, to help maintdn 
your country’s war effort. They pay interest these 
two ways.
p e t n e a ^  t o
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
Bth 'viaORY lOAN Open# AprO 23rrf. 
NATIONAl WAR FINANCE COMMITTffi
Parmer# alwRys need *'cxtra money** at 
seedtime...
'h
"Extra money** is needed to pay harvest 
hands
Phone 180 We Deliver
You can often ma&e a profit if-you hayn catotobtiyyonngaifiihals.*. ' .
s-a7
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory
^C A h i DOIT
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
I L A P D  G A R A G E  L T D .Dealer lor
BTVOIEOAICiBR and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm ImplomonU 
Lawronoo Avc. I’liono zaz
je S E P H  ROSSI
•JONTRACTOB
Plaatei ing and Masonry
Offleo > > D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
FORMER COAST 
CLUB HEAD 
VISITS HERE
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
FUONE 208 l t d .
Haulage Contractora. Worohoua- 
Ing and Distributing. Local ond 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture pocking, crating and 
thipplng.
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S  
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Besldenco Phono 740
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT'S DAIRY
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 4S8L1
INSURANCE AGENTS
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
S. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
Made on an IlSBESTOS base
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
e ;Conibiiiiiig colorful beauty and : 
lasSng satlriactlon. J-M "Floxstoao'f. 
As]^iatt Shingles are niada on a  fite- 
]uootAUbestos>basa for ostra prateo* 
tioB and wear. JU k  for frsa loldar.
■ ■THE r
KELOWNA SAWMILt
C/Oe^  ZdTD#
-■ " AM,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
joHNs-MANvit iE  r.;;;.".?
This is our Anol article for this 
year, ns there is only a short time 
left before April 30, tlio day upon 
which your returns must bo Olcd. 
If they are not flled by that date, 
you incur a penalty of 5 per cent 
of the taxes not paid at tliat time, 
with a tninlmum of 03.00. If you 
moil your returns, they must bear 
the post mark of April 30, to avoid 
the flno.
There uro EKSVoral items ono Is 
likely to forget when Ulling in the 
return, among which are such things 
ns interest on banlc deposits, Inter­
est on mortgages and notes, and 
dividends on shares and bonds. I am 
pointing this out, as all banics and 
companies pEiylng interest, divi­
dend, etc., make their returns to 
the Government, and eventually your 
share reaches your fllo in the Tax 
oificc and these Items are added to 
your Income by the Assessors. The 
penalties for omission are 1 per cent 
of the tax payable, minimum $25, 
so It is well to think up all these 
items before finally filing your re­
turns. If by any chance you have 
already filed your return and have 
thought of some item that you in­
advertently omitted, just fill out an­
other form, including this item, and 
mark it “Amended Return" In the 
top right hand corner of the first 
page, arid all will be well.
One other thing. If you are claim­
ing deductions for medical expenses, 
donations or principal payments on 
mortgages and agreements of sale, 
don’t forget to enclose receipts for 
them. If you have mislaid your re­
ceipts for medical expenses or mort­
gage payments, you can obtEdn dup­
licates by writing to the payees.
Question Box
Q. I received a Christmas bonus 
of $50.00 from my employer. Do -I 
have to pay Income Tax on this?
A. Any Christmas bonus under 
$60.00 is exempt from taxation im- 
less your employer charges it as 
an expense and therefore as a de­
duction from his income. In this 
' latter case, it must be 'reported by 
him on his T.4 return, and you will 
find it added to your total income 
when you receive your T.4 wages 
slip from him.
Q. I took out a sickness insur­
ance policy, and was later taken 
ill and went to hospital. All my ex­
penses were p^d by the Insurance 
Company. A  friend of mine told me 
that she thought I could ^duct 
these expenses, although they were
TIjo cxecuUvo of tlio Kelowna 
Women’s Business ond Professional 
Club ottepded a special mooting at 
the homo of Mrs. G. D. Herbert on 
Wednesdoy evening, April 4, to 
meet Mlso May Le Mcssurlor, of 
Vancouver, who was president of 
Uio Vancouver club for two years 
and Is now honorai’y president.
Miss Lo Mcasurlor st|csscd the fact 
\ that all the clubs luts alflllatcd with 
the Canodlan Federation, with the 
same alms and objects, to promote 
and protect the Interests of women 
in business tuid porofcsslons. The 
Vancouver club was the receiving 
ond shipping end for the western 
provinces for Bundles for British 
women. The parcels were sent dir­
ect to the same orgnnlzotlon In Eng­
land. 'Ehoro has been a tremendous 
need for now clubs In Great Britain 
during tho war,'and the Canadian 
Federation has helped the British 
clubs financially In this work.
LEH ERS TO 
THE EDITOR
OFPOSIIB IMl'OBTATION
OF GERMAN FIUSONERB
UEUT. R. PEARCEY 
SAFE IN ENGLAND
Was Reported Missing o n 
Western Front Early Ib 
March
Y O U  c a n
S T I L L  • • • "Repair Jo h !
Construction of residences is restricted by Federal Order 
to $500.00 but this does not interfere with that remodel­
ling or repair job,
W E HAVE THE NECESSARY MATERIALS:
CEDAR SHINGLES: ^  ^  ^ ^
;i No. 1, 2 and 3 Grade in 5X and 3X.
ASPHALT SHINGLES:
asbestos base and Ace-Tex Ragffeh
base. , .
LUMBER:
Dimension, Sheathing, Siding, FI orinig, including 
Trim and Mouldings.
HARDWOOD FLOORING:
Oak, in various sizes and grades.
WALL COVERINGS:
Insul-Board, Ace-Tex Board, Johns-Manville Insul­
ating Board, and varidus'Other economical W all- 
boards.
FOR PLASTERING:
Woodlath, Tentest Lath, Donnacona Lath, In­
sul-Board Lath.
W E APPRECIATE YOUR ENQUIRIES.
FLUME LUMBER:
Do not delay in placing your orders.
K e low na Saw m ill
PHONE 221
Company, Limited
PHONE 160
paid by the Insurance Company. 
Can I do so?
A. You are quite entitled to pro­
cure duplicate receipts for all your 
ho^ital, doctors’ and sickness bills 
and to deduct them in just the same 
manner as if you had paid them 
personally. You see^  you really did 
pay these bills, because you paid 
the insurance premiums and these 
were not deductible.
Q. 1 maintain a self-contained 
domestic establishment, in which I 
support my young dau^ter, but my 
work as a i^esman takes me away 
frexm home except for Week-ends. 
Can I claim married status .and iriy 
daughter as a dependent, when I 
am only at home for less than a 
third of the time?
, A. Yes. You can claim both mar­
ried status and one dependent, al­
though absent most of the time, be­
cause this place is your real home.
Q. I own several residential 
. properties upon which l am making 
payments off mortgages and agree­
ments of sale. Can I de4uct all or 
some of these payments from my 
Compulsory Savings?
A. You can only deduct the pay­
ment on one residential property, 
whichever one you choose. Remem­
ber that the mortgage or agreement 
of sale must have been registered 
or in effect before June 23, 1942.
■ Q1 I had a well dug on my farm , 
and I paid for it by giving the man 
who dug it a number of sacks of 
potatoes. How do I report this tran- 
sactioh?
A. Items of this sort must be in­
cluded in your returns. The price of 
the potatoes should be arrived at, 
not by the retail price, but the am­
ount you would have received had 
you sold them in the ordina^ way.
Q. Are premiums on joint life 
policies deductible from Income 
Tax Savings? ^
A. Only those in force previous 
to June 23, 1942.
FOOTWEAR FOR
CHILDRENS
INCREASED
Production in Past Year Was 
Up Substantially, Report 
Reveals
NO CHANGE IN 
PRICE P ^ C Y
Basic Period Principle Still 
Stands, According to W. P. 
T. B. Report
There has been no fundamental 
change In price policy In 1944, says 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
In Its annual report just published.
Tho basic period principle still 
stands ns the governing principle. 
This principle, whether applied 
through Individual maximum re­
tail prices established by sales In 
the basic period or through the ap­
plication of standard maximum 
prices at the manufacturing or 
wholesale level with controlled 
mark-ups, does not provide identi­
cal celling prices at retail through­
out a city or region, except In a 
few significant cases, such as meat, 
where tho Board has found it nec- 
esssary to go a step further and fix 
uniform retail prices.
Though consumers frequently ask 
for a statement of ceiling prices for 
particular commodities in their 
town or city, the Board has not 
generally attempted to eliminate 
price differences between one store 
and another. A  major reason for 
maintaining such price differences 
is that in actual practice uniform 
prices could only be achieved by 
adjusting the lower prices upwards 
and thus causing an increase in av­
erage prices to’ the detriment of the 
consumer.
There were good reasons of a com 
petitive nature why the price of i 
particular article varied from, one 
store to another prior to the ceiling, 
and the Board has not considered it 
necessary to attepn,pt to produce an 
arbitrary uniformity in the price 
structure, particularly since the re­
sult would be to raise the average 
level of prices.
PURPLE HEART AWARD 
-------- — TO-VEBNON-SOLDmK
It. R, 3, Kclowno, April 0, 1945. 
To tho Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Last week there was an item In 
tho Glenmoro nows stating that tho 
Glenmoro fruit growers had pass­
ed a resolution to allow German 
prisoners of war to come Into tho 
Okanagan to help harvest tho crops, 
and previously, I boUevo, Winfield 
passed a similar resolution.
It Is my opinion thot tills is for 
moro serious than tho Japanese sit­
uation. There sliould bo no racial 
discrimination, I believe, but Nazism 
t Is a disease and is cotchlng, so there 
is a grave danger in this resolution.
After tho last war therp was a 
strong group who wanted to bring 
Gorman ox-prlsonero here. How­
ever, the Le^onnalros stopped them, 
but underhanded means tlioy 
wore brought in, in spite of our vet­
erans, for one reason—cheap labor 
and lower wages.
The same is true today. Theso 
fruit growers are willing to have 
Germans, yes, friends, tho some 
Nazis who hove committed such 
horrible atrocities in. Europe, work 
for them rather than pay decent 
wages to our own Canadian citizens. 
(They, the growers, also more than 
likely are supposed to be "patriot­
ic.") If these growers had paid do­
cent wages in the past, they would 
not bo having labor troubles today.
'We can recognize the Japanese 
but not ! Nazi German. Let us stop 
this right now. We cannot betray 
our soldiers.
JEANNE TEATHER.
(Mrs. G. Teather.)
“Arrived safety, well, in Enj l^ond. 
Letters following. Lovo. Ralph Pear- 
coy.” I ’hoso were tho joyous,words 
received by wire Saturday, April 7. 
by Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Poarcoy, 190 
Park Avenue, from their son, Lieut. 
Ralph Poorcey, who was listed as 
missing on the Wcotem front early 
In March.
Born in Kelowna 24 yours ago, 
Lieut. Peorcoy ottendod loca l  
schools and later went to McGill 
University, Montreal, wl»cro he en­
listed in 1942, going overseas the 
following your. Ho had been with 
n B. C. Infantry regiment in Holl­
and when ho was reported missing.
Inriantiv, ifikf tcom tmlOly, tmmy 
stuffy dtttteso of iMSMi odds atari* to 
coins the monHiR you puta fewdrops 
of Va-tnHiol lip cadh nostril. (Soothes 
britattob tdievcaconffnttou makes 
hfcathlngcaokr Ina hurry. Abohdpe 
prevent many colds fitnn devclopina 
Uused in tiini^  Just tiy 111 Woitoflnel 
Rdkw dJreiticeis In lokto.
m a m  w n m -
Posthumous award of the Purple 
Heart decoration has been made to 
Pte. Joseph Fraser, U.S. Army, of 
the Okanagan Indian band, who was 
brim and brought up near Vernon 
and was killed in action last Decem­
ber. The medal and the scroll, 
which bears the si^ature of Presi­
dent Rooseyelt, were received re­
cently by the soldier’s mother, Mrs. 
Theresa Ashton, of the Kamloops 
road, near Vernon. The ' citation 
stated it was for meritorious ser­
vice and for woimds. V
VERNON HOSPITAL
CONDEMNED AS FIRE TRAP
Vernon Jubilee Hospital has been 
condemned as a fire trap, mid that 
.city is now faced with the necessi­
ty of constructing a new hospital. 
The announcement was made re­
cently by May or. David Howrie j?f 
Vernon, who declared that the hos­
pital does no't possess one adequate 
fireproof door.
A  'suggestion that the present 
military hospital might meet the 
need , was not ' (jorisidered as the 
building is not suitable, accordirig 
to a member of the Hospital Board 
building cortimittee.
HEAHREATEPFOR
Production of juvenile footwear 
was substantially increased during 
1944, it is disclosed in the annual 
report of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.
’The Board’s footwear administra­
tor issued directive to ensure this 
result. Looking at the picturp gen­
erally, a marked reductiofi in re­
quirements of the armad forces for 
footwear helped to offset the de­
cline in the available supply of 
leather and, in general, an adequate 
civilian leather supply was main­
tained.
World supply of hides, however, 
continued to diminish under the in­
fluence of wartime conditions, and 
Canada suffered a reduction of such 
supplies in 1944, in comparison with 
1943. Canada was required'to take 
part of her allocation in the form 
of low grade hides suitable only foi- 
upper leather.
Imported tanning materials have 
continued to be subsidized, and do­
mestic subsidies have been arrang­
ed to encourage the production of 
hemlock bark, a tanning material 
which is available in Canada.
Yes... it’s true'... bea t-treM m ent 
makes Carnation Milk ta ste r fo r  
babies to  d iges t-em a  of the biggest 
teasoos why millions o f  babies get 
Carnation Milk in theit bottle 
There are otiier reasons, of course 
— ifa  completely safis^  amvenient 
to keep and to use in tmby's form- 
ala,, as nootishing as milk can be. 
And Carnation provides e x ^ a  
"sanshine” vitamin D, needed for 
bones and teeth.
good, wbolei 
he natural water
Caurnation Is . 
milk with part of
taken o a t, homog_____ .
and enriraed with “sunshine" vita­
min D, Write for free, authorita­
tive book, “Your Contented Baby". 
Carnation Co. limited, Vanconver.
A total of 205,199 Jobs had been 
found for Canadian veterans of the 
present war up to January 31, 1045.
liOASTEI) IN THE WEST 
TOR WESTERN USERS
T H I S  W A R  H A S  P R O V E D  T H E  
V A I I I E  O F  Q U I C K - E N E R G Y  F O O D S
Actual tests conducted by military authorities have proved that foods*which provide 
energy quickly are the most valuable in emergencies. In pno iexperlment a group 
of men lived in a rubber IlfeboaJ five days, each subsisting on different “starvation** 
rations such aS| meat, biscuits, fruit bars and hard candy. The latter proved so much 
more effective that emergency rations for use at sea and on the battlefield have been 
changed to candy or sweet chocolate . . .  A  convenient and economical form of quick 
energy food is Rogers* Golden Syrup. It is particularly valuable for growing children, 
manual workers and athletes—in fact, for all who need quick replacement of energy.
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I when you keep your 
IB^in looking ex­
quisitely smooth... 
with Dorothy Gray 
Dry Skin Cleanser... 
follow with Dorotliy 
Gray Orange Flower 
Lotion  < . . And  ^
aa a final atop 
use Dorothy Gray 
Special Dry Skin 
Mixture ns your 
night cream.
I  /
r —**' T.M.
S t e r a  K l e e n
•  C L E A N S  FALSI?  
T E E T H
0  G E T S  R ID  O F  
S T A IN
0  N O  B R U S H IN G
Stera Kleen's amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 
and tartar like magic.
Per bottle—
35c and 7 5 c
K O T E X
Elkays Moth Crystals'— 
16-oz. tin ........  .....
Forebrmhon 
ordinary sore 
ihrbafc
j o s t
/
Rubber Gloves—
Synthetic. Pair ..... 8 5 c
Why Feel Tiredi
Chamois Skins — For Spring
Cleaning. $49.00
Each ........... and O
-rj!^  rt.
To get rid of that 
tired feeling caused 
by sluggish liver, 
take BileBeana—the 
all - vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So
gentle they are called 
^The Meaidne That
g s s . " . . . . .  s e e
B I L E  B E A N S
D iO D O ^ r C ^
e  stops nader<^m perspira- 
donandodburltoSdays.
O Andsepti'e. Non-irritatiDg 
to normal skin.
O Pleasant. N o  need to 
rinse. Dab on... dress...  
dash!
O Harmless to even delicate 
fabrics.
la attractive blue~plauiJan. Buy Btiquet today!
Peptona—the pep giving =^rihg
tonic . iW l
20-oz. bottle ............. d > ie V V
I’oWK 
*1ts
Pu?W
22**
»5o*
Help you to  Resist 
W I N T E R  I L L S  !
C t i| ih
for rough, chappedi^ands.
Use if after gardening —  after -dish 
washing— keei^ a bottle in the kifflhen
and one in the. Bathroom. • I9c
Per bottle 7".
Naphthalene Balls—
Per pkg. ................
Larvex—Moth Proofs Q Q ra  
Z i u C \  Woolens ........ ......... . O w C
f i l l i n g  t h e  p r e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  K E L O W N A  f a m i l i e s  f o r  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
................. ' r a ?....1...
MAN’S II nLfUHi'
ANMPAOn
La jhft loveliest o f colour com- 
tndatioiis, Softone brinra^new  
charm a w  fireshness to cQl in to - 
iora. Softbhei waidhes like china 
and wears like iron. In  three 
finishes— Flat (Vdvet Finish),
1 G lr oSS.
QtUafs ^ ca iu fu n iC lad iiea  
f i ju k tu c U — ^ l K S l l C A  
KWICKWORK>t-GLASSITE
24
Semi-Gloss rad
"Vbur N eares t Elasfiea D e a le r*'
O. L . J O N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
I N T E Rid A T  I O  N A  L V  A  R  N I S  H C  O M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
1 a'o *! o'* 0,*,l 0' “ i tl 0"» ti'i's i & M'-311 81C® ^
Miss Joyce Avison returned to Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith and two 
the Coast on Sunday evening, after small laughters, of Vernon, wera 
spending the Easter vacation with the guests of her mother; Mra J. B, 
hCT parents; Dr. and Mrs. Avison, Fisher, of ^nvoulin, during the 
293 Shel Street Easter holidays.
T. Capozzi, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Capozzi, Abbott Street, returned 
to , Vancouver on Sunday, after 
spending the Easter holidays at his 
home here.
R. S. Goodman, Winnipeg, spent 
a few days in Kelowna over the 
week-end visiting friends.
• • •
B. D. Haines, Osoyoos, spent sev­
eral days in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Willow 
Inn. /
E. S, Palmer, Trepanler, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week­
end, staying at the Willow Inn.■ • • •
J. E. Robertson, Kamloops, was a 
business visitor lin Kelowna last 
week, registered at the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. p. L. Storey, Sceptre, 
Sask., are visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holtom, Richter 
Street. • • •
Miss Joyce Harding and her bro­
ther, Doug Harding, will return on 
-Saturday from Victoria, where they 
have spei|t the past two weeks visit­
ing their sister, Mrs. J. Gregory, 
the former Gwen Harding.
Miss Jeon Loldman rolumed at 
the week-end from her homo In 
Vancouver, where olio hod spent the 
Easter vacation.
Mrs. Howard N, Williams has re­
turned to Kelowna from a ten day
visit to the Coast.
• • •
Miss Audrey Thurston has re­
turned from ChlUlwnck, wbero sho 
spent the past week visiting at her 
home. • 9 •
Mrs. Anno McClymont has return­
ed from an Easter vacaUon spent nt 
Chilliwack and Vancouver,« • «
Miss Isobol Young, of the Kelow­
na teaching staiT, has returned from 
her homo in Nelson, where sho spent
the Easter holidays,« « •
1, Miss Evelyn Kenney returned last 
week-end from her homo in Arm­
strong. * • •
Miss Betty Barss has returned 
from her Eflikor vacation, spent at 
her homo in Vancouver.
m 0 e
Tlie Janet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly •meeting on Monday 
evening, at the home of Miss Dora
Steuart, 221 Lake Avenue.• • . •
Mrs. H. A. BlaJteborough cntcr- 
toined at a luncheon on Tuesday,
at her home on Bernard Avenue, _• » •
Miss Eileen Hughes returned to 
her home in Penticton on Sunday 
evening, after spending a week in 
Kelowna with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, 416 Pendoz) 
Street. * * *
Mr. and Mra Charles Gaddes en­
tertained at a bridge on Thursday 
evening, at their home on Mai>le 
Street, honoring L. Gaddes, of 
Grand: Forks. e e e
The Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. M. Brydon, 336 Pendozl
Street, on Monday evening.• • •
Miss Catherine Comer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra R. W. Comer, Glen- 
more, returned to Victoria Sunday 
evening to resume her studies, after 
spending the Easter holidays with
her parents.. . • • •
Mrs. L. Gaddes, Grand Forks, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Thursday 
and Friday, returning later to her 
home with her husband, who had 
been the guest of his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Gaddes, Maple Street, for a few 
days during the week.
The Pendozl Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its re^lar 
monthly meeting on T u ^ a y  even­
ing at the Mari'se, 93 Glenn Avenue,. • • • ■
Mrs. David Blackburn left 
Wednesday for Pembroke, Ontario, 
where she will join her husband> 
Major Blackbumiipiwho is stationed 
there. Mr&grfBMldlim has been 
employejMSPxMa&inadian Adver- 
tisin«^^^csi4®P^elowna for the
 ^ I__ {g ^ le  and Mrs. George Wy-
InM, accompanied by their daugh­
ter, Miss Gloria Wyman, have re­
turned from a holiday spent in Se­
attle.
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson relumed on 
Thursday from a short hoUfby spent 
at Penticton and Grand Forks, be­
ing the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
X. Gaddes, at the latter place.
Fit. Sgt. and Mrs. Robin Kendall 
are visiting in Kamloops this week.
e ' e V '.
Miss Jean Agar, of the Kelowna 
leaching staff, returned at the week­
end from her home in Victoria, 
where she spent the Easter holidays.
Miss Bertha Ball returned at the
end of last week from her Easter 
vacation, spent at Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams, 
■Winnipeg, spent the week-end in 
Kelowna visiting friends, while en 
route to the Coast.
lAiss Irene Browne has returned 
from her home in Vancouver, 
where die spent the Easter vacation.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Garner and 
daughter were recent visitors in 
Vernon. • * •
Miss Marion Williams has return­
ed to Kelowna from her home in 
Kamloops, where she spent the Eas­
ter holidays.
.Mr. and Mrs. E. Gleaves, Lumby, 
spent Easter week iii Kelowna vis­
iting friends.
Migg Eula Walker has retiuned 
from aii Easter vacation at her home 
in Vancouver.
'( ■ . * • •
Miss D, A. Bruce, Lumby, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
Mrs. W. C. Morrison was a visitor 
in Vernon last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Little.
Mr. and Mrs. D.’ K. Penfold were 
recent visitors in Vemon, guests of
the National Hotel.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Paige and 
their two dau^ters, of Kamloops, 
were visitors in Kelowna last week. 
• * * .
Mrs. M. Harlow was a recent vis­
itor in Vernon, a guest of the Na­
tional Hotel.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Graves and 
their two children were visitors in 
Vemon for several days during the 
past week.
Miss Nancy Ladd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Abbott 
Street, returned to Vancouver on 
Monday to resume her studies at 
Crofton House School, m er spend­
ing the Easter vacation in Kelowna, 
e • •
Miss Rosemary King entertained 
at the tea hour on Friday afternoon,
at her home on Riverside AVenue. • • •
Mrs. R. H. Wilson and her two 
daughters returned to Kelowna on 
Saturday from Vancouver, where 
they had spent the winter months.• • • ■ •
Miss Estelle Shuttlewood, Van­
couver, formerly an officer In the 
Women’s Division, R.CAJ’., who, 
while so engage, paid a recruiting 
visit to the Okanagan Valley, visited 
friends in the city at the week-end 
and while here was a guest of the
Royal Anne Hotel. . *• • *
Mrs. Earl Ward was a visitor in 
Kelowna on Wednesday and Thiprs- 
day of last week en route to Vemon, 
where she plans to reside. Mrs. 
Ward has been residing in Trail for 
the past year.
•' . 'i! (1^1.0^ ;  i >
3  lb$. 3 9 c
GRAPEFRUIT Seedless ............. .................................. .,b 1 2 c
LEMONS Juicy Sunkist....... .......................................lb 17c
TURNIPS joe K ic h ....... ............  ...................  10.hs27c
CABBAGE Fresh. G reen ............................. .......................  t> 9®
APPLES
Yellow Newtown
4 lbs 25c
CARROTS California, Bunch .................. ;.............. - ...... 9c
POTATOES Netted Gem Canada B 10 «rs29c
O N IO N S. I . i
4 lbs I5c
•At S a f e w a y
tO M M E R C IA L  BEEF
BLADE ROAST      ">
ROLLED RIB ROAST ^
ROLLED SHOUIPER ROAST «, 25c
S H O U LD E R
PO R K  ................ . O v I L
L E G
C O T T A G E  
R O L L S  .... lb
P R E M IU M  H A M  A d i *
H A L F  O R -W H O L E  lb 
r o l l e d  SHO.
V E A L  ..1.. .............. lb
B A C O N
J O W L S  ............. lb 2 1 c
PO R K  . .........
L O IN  PO R K  
ROAST
tb 3 3 c
, 1b. 3 5 c
Aylmer,
Choice <
20-oz. can ............PEAS ^ for 2 9 c
• Briargate
D C  A M C  Green, Choice O  9 7 r  
D l!iA ix l9  20-oz. can “
MILK 16-oz. can
COFFEE Airway, 1-lb. bag
3  2 9 c
2 9 c
P L U M S , M on ica
Choice, red. 
20-oz. can .J. _ _  2  for 1 9 c
C E R E A L
Suhhy Boy. 4-lb. pkt. —  3 1 c
SYRUP
:i^ ugiei-’8 golden. 9-lb. tba _  2 3 c
B L E N D IE S
Ogilvies. 8rOz:i pkt. _ 2  f o r  1 7 c
C R A C K E R S  „ „
Red Arrow Cream. 16-oz. pkig. 2 0 c
M A C A R O N I
Cut. 2-lb. bag ....   «|3j,
C A N T E R B U R Y  T E A
l-lb. bag -------------- ---------
C O C O A
Fry’s Breakfast. 16-oz. c an __ 3 1 c
P A IN T C L E A N E R  _ . _ „
Shano. 160-oz. ja r  __ ___  1 . 4 9
IV O R Y  S O A P
Medium; Cake Jl:___ 4  l o r  2 5 c
T O IL E T  S O A P
-Camay.:^Cah#-^=^^-f 0 f-2  2  c-
PR ICES; E F F E C T IV E  A P R IL  12TH .TO A P R IL  IST H  IN C L U S J Y E  -Ar-
Major and Mrs. M. T. Woods, Ver­
non, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na, guests of the Willow Inn.• • .
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Martin and 
Miss Helen Martin, Brookdale, Man., 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week, gue^s of the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Wilbur Burnham, the former 
Kay Welter, is visiting in Kelowna 
this week from her home in Nanai­
mo.
Mrs. O. L. Jones was a visitor in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mackie. 
Belvedere Apartments, who have 
been residente in Kelowna for the 
past two years, have gone to the 
Coast for a few months. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackie expect to return to Ke­
lowna in the fall or early winter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lockhart, 
Winnipeg, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna this week -visiting friends,
Mrs. A. H. DdMara iand her moth­
er, Mrs. F. Widker, are visiting in 
Calgary this week and are expiected 
home in a few daya ■
■ 9 ' m\
Mrs. M. B. Casselman and her 
daughter. Miss Jessie E_. Casselman, 
have returned to their home in 
Vancouver after spending a short 
holid^ In Kelowna, guests of the
Willow Inn. - ■ ^* • •
Mrs. D. Chamberlain r^eturned on 
Monday from Vancouver, where 
she had spent two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clydesdale re­
turned to their home in Calgary 
this week after a holiday spent in 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
9 9 9
Mrs. E. Telford returned,;to Ke­
lowna this week from the Coast, 
where she had spent the past two-
months..,.- -.i-l :• ' s-'-v*
ivriXq Madeline _Bfetson iS, yi^ting 
her aster, Mrs. Beth. Wilson; for a 
few days this week prior ,to joining 
the United States Army Nursing 
Corps. She has already passed her 
medical examination.
MISS B. THOMPSON 
REGENT OF LOCAL 
I.O.D.E. CHAPTER
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  TS—
99
Annual Report Shows Fine Re­
cord of W ar W ork Accom­
plished
Miss B. .Thompson was elected 
Regent at the annual irieeting of the 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
Other positions on the executive 
were filled as follows: First Vice- 
Regent, Mrs. J. Appleton, Sr.; Sec­
retary, Mrs. B. Erickson; Treasurer, 
Mrs. R. Hooper; Echoes Secretary, 
‘Mra-fiansdowne; Educational Sm - 
retary, Mrs. I. Appleton; Standard 
Bearer, Mrs. E. Phipps; War Con­
vener, Mrs. Wil^n. •
During the year the Chapter’s war 
work totalled as follows: Wool pur­
chased,; $25.00; Polish . Relief, $13.00; 
personal comfort ba^^ $18.00; field 
cornfori:s,. 47. articles, $25.00., Civilian 
articles sent overseas were: gar- 
meiits,. 28; blarikets, 22; layette ar­
ticles, 20. There were also approxi­
mately 4,500 ; pigarettes. sent ;over- 
seas, v iued p i $15.00, and one box 
of magazines. *1116 Chapter’s , war. 
work,, valued in money, amounted 
fo $71.00i. Money collected for the 
^rvice Libraries campaign totalled 
$115.15.
The sale of Christmas seals for 
the T.B. campaign, which was’ t^ken 
over by Mrs. R. Hooper, chairman 
of the committee, .totalled $1,093.^ 0.
Mrs. L. A. Hayman leaves this 
week for the Coast, where she will 
be tee gups  ^ of her daughter, Mrs. 
T. Dal^onple, Vancouver. .Capt. 
Hayman will join Mrs. Hayman at 
the end of the monte and they will 
spend several/ weeks holiday on 
Vancouver Island prior, to return­
ing te Kelowna.
Canadians spent $60,000,000 on 
8,000,000 visits to other countries in 
1944.
BUYING FOR YOU
Here is a practical solution to; your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is how available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your li^. We charge 10% of tee total 
purchase price. C.OJD. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
;; Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 
34-TF-C
ANNUAL GENDIAL MEETING
.... , . of thjBj. V r ' '? ’. 1
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  A S S O C IA T IO N
j. , . M ; will be held on : <; . ,
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  20th, at 8 p.m.
In the Aquatic Lounge
EVERYONE WELCOME
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no adniission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
imder this heading. Copy 
must be given The' Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays..
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
tee First United Church will hold 
its regular monthly meeting on Fri­
day afternewn, April 13, at 8 pan.,, 
at the home of Mire. J. Smith, Rich­
ter Street South.
)inan &
Motor' Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbutora. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptlans,
. , IPH O NE  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
|X|ii8B9 I a  Furniture packing, orating and shlp- 
-ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  FO R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
P A G E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSD/IY. AI’ RIL 12, lU-15
Motr* About
FORMATION
OF
for returning icrvlcc personnel. Op- 
portunitlco in the service trades, 
small businesses and professions 
w ill bo checked; now Industrie 
suitable for tlio conmiunltlcs will 
bo suggested; the post-war require­
ments for skilled. Bcml-sklllcd and 
unskilled labor will bo checked, as 
will opportunities In relation to for­
ests, mines, agriculture, parks and 
tourist trade.
As pointed out by
More About
BRITISH
FARM
GREAT BRITAIN 
W.I. ORGANIZER 
SPEAKER HERE
Mora About
ENTERPRISING
BOY
“LUCKY LEAP” 
TO USHER IN 
TEEN CANTEEN
FLOOD CONTROL 
MEETING HERE
From Pago 1, Column 1 nrin«h Hniisowivea Hardest  ^ Teen-Agers Dare Friday-tho- BubnuttlKi"'by'^A’ V  *"V*^ *‘^
to Great Britain, llic prlorlUes w ll  13th Jinx~Strict Rules Gov- who has been employed bT  the serving In India with the HCA.F.ihriS - D a n c e  on^ -
Board to make a survey of general 
flood conditions Urroughout the Val­
ley.
ITie Bosnrd is vompmmd of prov­
incial and Dominion engineers and 
the meeting w ill be private. ITic 
The Okanagan Flood Cmilrol urea from Penticton south to tlio 
Board will meet In Kelowna, at the border will bo given special consld- 
Court Houae, on Tuesday, May 17, craUon. 
to study the report which Is being
From Pago I, Column 8 
people now belong to more coin-
mittoes than they can attend. „ ,c  - v  - ...........- ........  ...........  - _________
Whatever the cause the mooting valuable one for tlio commun- vegetables, black currants, apples,
could not bo called o successful one, .. ^  aervlco personnel. ' ' *—■*- t___  _ ^0 .r.a««hiiMlrk«Firv ***•'* •
piles
________ His Worship oclcctcd
the Mayor, the committee can bo a ns follows: Tomatoes, carrots, green
There ■ was a lack of cnthuslaam, 
springing probably from lack of
The Bureau of Postwar Rccon- onions wore aaaeu vo uio »o „  «« • u „  gorgeous, some resembling cxquls- tecn-ogers. In an optimistic and
---------- „ . f n ra nn  structlon is Bct up Under u, Cabinet a morale '  Jam Frcxm V a lle y  E n jo y ^  by  mosaic work. Magnlllccnt Js Uio prophetic turn of mind, have dubbed
committee of the Provincial G w - th« ,/«tlicr British Children and_ Other peaccxk wJUi^u W1 sprc^ ^^ ^^  ^ ?be opening dance of the Teen Can-
pears, plums and soft fruits. Later, 
onions wore added to the list us
States Miss Christmas 
W . I.’s T H A N K E D
;Uid-- ------ . -
the tiger moth and swallow tall, 
whlcli are tlio size of a sparrow. 
The coloring of the butterflies is 
Club Nights
“The Lucky Leap” . That is what
spark to~sUr the imagination. eommuwe oi^^^ ^ intere^ng
That His Worship’s desire to set ^ Regional Advisory Councils, points brought ^  light has ^ cn
1 n strona committee at the meet- „  /-iir..nniynrt Hlntrict council being the great value of the black currant
Contributions Appreciated
up a tr g itt  
Ing was not fulflllcd, docs 
course, mean that the Idea
loot, loaned by J. W. Hughes. D. which w ill bo held on Friday.
Rye has contributed a very line y^p j^j „ „  jcssl The dance will
T) which will , 1„  1|,„ nmxr OllltoCtl Qunr-“ the Oka agan distri  Britain hud collection of Weds’ eggs l Canteen q a
h i headed by E; F. Little, Government the Crdcst task of all during the arouse U»c envy of many a small formcriy this pro-
«;u jii»vs va«*^ a —« Agent ot Vernon. These commit- ® ® i «  41, urVmift rmn present wur, according to Miso J51lz- „  vIiIkh lainrc/onrifi mises of U16 Hostess Club. Since
abandoned. Following n Ilttl6 apado ^^ rb all government employees, pcct. During the war ubeth Christmas, general oiguiuzer 1 he „ j  being taken over by the Canteen,
work, 0 strong committee will bo j proposed to have community has been under for the National Fcdcraiion of Wo- yurled. ''^hlte owls, mwn^^^ d „ddltlonal flro escape has been
fo r m e d  of representatives especially „r  citizens committees functioning « ‘0 Ministry of Food and h ^ ^ ^ ^  Institutes In Great Britain. h ^ , . a d d e d
appointed by the various organiza- advisory councils, the pur- used to make syrup P^®® who addressed a gaUierlng of Wo- The dance will cost the tecn-
tlona In the community. J '" ;  the latte? being to co-ordin- small children, hus reducing ^ e  members in the In- Th^o is a ^ ll^ U on  of 3 ^  twenty^flve cents. If Uicy are
•The functions of this committee, P ^^le schemes of the local com- demand for Imported ^^tute Hall hero Tuesday night, birds, all m tra cu ^ ^  mspmycu,
os ouUlncd -t the meeting by D. K. ^jttccs and to act as a liaison be- The British MlnMry ^  She carried a message of apprcclu- ^MaWet^^aiicrc u r ^ ls IT  lizard^ six-month membership ticket that
Pcnfold, who heads the sub-commlt- them and the Government, turc policy In 1930 ^  tlon and thunks from the W L  mem- Jl J^tW n goats ^ u le  dcS^cariboJ night. This costs flfty cents. ’Dm
tec of the Regional Advisory Com- planning for the dls- e j® y"*hat could gW hers in Great Brita n to the Cun-  ^ “ "Jjhg^tors Cuba, black membership cards 01*0 only sold at
mlttco here, and C. C. Kelloj^ pub- gtem from the local of «dlan members for all the doimUmw tw a prairie chickens, the Canteen at tlic party and club
llclty representative of the sub-corn- „nmhilttco. Therefore an Immediate bpn (jymipathy which have been ’ hawlcs water birds mam- nlKhts.
mlttce, w ill be to seek out every q j Rutherford, chairman of the was put on planting fruit o  ^y irons this coumry daring the badgera, red and sll- The present plans of the young-
possible opportunity of employment Bidownu and District War Veterans kind Bll uD the ver foxes, live bald eagles and two sters call for two dances each month
-------------------- nchabllltatlon. com m ute. ..tatod “  h£ widen c o V » .  male and Icmalo pell- „ „d  l » o  "clul." night.. The club
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D  *1 f l i t *  
T H E M  for
"The Mystery of the Bed Tri­
angle” —W. C. Tuttle
“Hangman’s Handyman”
—Hake Talbot
"A  Bell for Adano^’
—John Hersey
"Shelter” -^ane Nicholson
"Action In Diamonds”
Courtenay Riley Cooper
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Boohs at Standard Pub­
lishers Prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBBABT & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
that his organization was anxious to his orchards or could Okanagan Valley. cans and a very line whooping nights w ill feature games of all
r  S u S T u X r p ' e S e ' r i  K S 'X ^ f n T p ^ S b m - T o ; ^ * ^  - 1 , ,  bird wSeh . .  pt.ct.can, S !S S b e b b .c  . „d  dance .„,tt„c «en
'  H^’ .TatM ti,at hi. commlitcc .1- Hod .train to be planbKl on .nltablc ----------------------------------------------
ready b^d two hundred returned land by growers of saUsfactory ab- 
servlce • personnel registered and illty. .
that of these eighty-nine were new- During these war years hortlcul- 
comers to dhe district. He said he turo In Great Britain has helped to 
understood that the number in the supply the larder with y|tal food 
services from this area would ap- needs. In connection with apples, 
proach four thousand and. If the pears and plums difficulties were 
present percentage of new comers encountered In the Ministry o l Ag* 
were maintained, the problem of rlculture policy, due to the fact 
finding employment would be ser- that their production w«s weU be- 
lous unless some committee such as low the required quantity to satisfy 
that pfoposed was operating. the British public. Owing to the
Mr. Rutherford explained the set- shortage it was necessary for the 
UP of his organization, which stems Ministry of Food propaganda to turn 
from Ottawa. He saw no reason for the minds of the public away from 
the two organizations overlapping, their fruit hunger towards the vege- 
F Lucas suggested that the Ver- tables that would supply the yite- 
non Camp should be converted to a mfns for health in a less p a la t^ e  
handicraft school where Instruction but none the less real form. TOe 
could be given in the making of necessity for immediate production 
souvenirs for the tourist: trade in of food made it out of the question 
leather wood, clay and other mater- to increase the acreage of fruit trees, 
jgjg ’ which could not come to fruition for
A  S Matheson, School Inspector, five years or more. There was, how- 
briefly outlined the steps already ever, a very lar^e acreage of or- 
being taken to give returning ser- chard that was capable of producing 
vice personnel vocational training, a much greater bulk than^it had
done before the war, and this was ^
7 . 7  rb A T? the first task of the horticultural ---------------------—— ----------------
L.A.W. Edna Rawlings, RG.A.t.| C.W.A.E.C. and Women’s Institutes, left her home
(W.D.), who is stationed m t h ^  j^^gy jj^^g been very in Buckinghamshire on March 7, r  ’ the dis-
spent her Ea^er furlough visiting gygggggfui There was also a large and she told of the different modes c ^ -
Miss E. CHRISTMAS
extinct.' ' for those who wish It.
Gazing down from the walls arc .j-bo Rules committee, under the 
the heads of ^wo leopards and a chairmanship of Alexa Virgo, has 
tiger from India. Also displayed drawn up a set of rules which In- 
there are the Jiw and tceUi of a elude: no smoking; no liquor on or 
tiger shark from Australia and_thc anyone; no rowdiness; no swear- 
hums of an African water buffalo practical Jokes; no tearing
with a Ql/j foot sprea^ down of decorations after the party;
S a S “ v "a% t|  o « ;  , ; r t b t ' S b " l X “ . ” S :
ot Indian M  “ ■>
relics includes arrow heads, s^ar premises at some um^
? n r b '„ »  S * ? i c » o b ' ' t t  V . F S
a S - L S M . ' " ' "  « f ? n S r t  S
War Souvenirs  ^ ^^Don Watt, Finance chairman, has
A  modern collection of swvOTlrs prepared a rough budget for the 
from t^e present war includes Ger- 5ap*tggp indicating expenditures of 
man badges, mins, pa;^r money, estimated income of
newspapers, part of a red shirt with
a black swastika, a set of playing gennett a member of the
cn ,d .a„d  a K U ^ b  t h o ^  “ S j ;  coZ iltteo, in
thic N8zi l>uclcle, “Tn© Lora is w itn  ^s ^ *tr isr*irxr t onW' f4>r-
i S B S  #
Allan Broolcs, of Okanagan Land- . **’ ®*'^ - wtidav^th^ Thlr-ing, well-known water-color artist break the jinx of Friday the Thlr-
of bird and animal life, has contrib- teenth!” 
uted a sketch to the Scouts which 
will help to augment their funds. ,
The Scouts are spending four or 
five evenings a week in the museum
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Offers for Sale these
Attractive Properties
to suit every type of buyer
^  Lovely Largo House on large, well situated lot. Double plum- 
bln« two fireplaces, efficient hot water heating systcin.............  $6,300.00““"
•it Six Boom House, stucco, lights, 3 soft fruit trees, city water......... »^CNM.OO
•M 10 AcrcB Good Form Land, large well built garage wired for 
electricity, well situated near town
*  ... $ 1 ,2 5 0 .0 0
*  s j p S r ! ' . ”— ....... $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
SEE US AT OUB OFFICE FOB FULL PARTICULARS 
PHONE 676 OFFICES A T  Z09C BERNARD AVE.
in New York City.
V-E DAY STORE 
aOSlNG HERE
-  acreage that was grubbed up be- of travel sne nas experiem-eu -  pf
I — , cause it was utterly unproductive, touched on the places she more^show^cases in order that they Citizens Warned to Prepare for
e land so cleared became^ avail- in the United may put out the remainder of their Emergency
[e either for immediate food crqps mencing her Can^ian tour, during pjjgjj^jpp — _
could be replanted to fruit trees, w h ic h  she me£ P :m c ^  ^auce^^m ou^ng the past week at least four The Retail Merchants Association
PR EPA R E
t c t p u r c h a s e
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
provided the varieties selected were Ottawa, s^e t^as b  ^ pc huhdred people arrived unofficially have announced
only dessert and late cookers; plums, established a
only dessert varieties,- pears, again reputation for hospi-
,the policy was one of S t y  S o u g h  the kindness shown
good varieties. In 19W the M ir ^  visiting service personnel, the
of, Agricifiture issued to the C.W.A. g^^j^gj. gaid, and bespoke apprecia-
_E.C^a_lis^o£_apples_which_was_^.___^^^^j_^jjg|._^jjjg--ggyjjbry-had^ ______
agreed on by growCTs, nurse^nnen ^g^g fgj. the children who have been —  ^ on Monday. j
and Horticultural Educatton Asme- N .S . A p p le  Head Says System Citizens are warned that they
iation, thus clarifying th^position somking of the various donations R est-In  W orld  should watch their larders and keep
down to actual varieties. The main -^hich have been sent from the ______ sufficient provisions on hand to see
plantings w ill now be Cox’s. ,Wor- Canadian Institutes to Qreat Britain „  g .  anble growers mus+ them over these periods. The stores
NOVA SCOTIAN 
PRAISES FRUIT 
METHODS HERE
their plans for 
_ when V-E Day in the 
European theatre is a"hnounced. The 
local stores w ill close at once, if 
the news comes on a weekday and 
they w ill remain closed the follow­
ing day.
Sh<ttild the word come on a Sat­
urday, the stores w ill close at five 
in-the-afternoon-and-riemain-closed-
H D lf
Notice to Shoppers
Retail stores will close as f.ollows as and 
when Victory in the European Theatre of War 
is declared:—
1. I f  on a week day f  close at once and 
close day following.
2. I f on a Saturday;.close at 5 p.m. and 
close M onday following.
Citizens are urged to lay in a stock of 
provisions to take care of this emergency, so 
that they may not be inconvenienced by store 
closing.
■■__R W. BA R TO N . Secretary,
tices of their competitors on the not keep her^lardCT stocked for toe 
west coast if they are to gain their emergency, the family may not ap-
two of toe new varieties such as j^jg^tioned the prominent place that
Fortune and Lambourne being,plan- ggg^s have had in helping the Vic- ----------  ----------  _
ted on a small commercial scale tgjy gardens and that “the jam you gj^^ g^ of the market R. J. Leslie, predate it.
for trial.-T---------------- ----  sent, and I  believe much of it was Qgograi jyianager of the Nova" Scotia
They had hoped that toe war made from your fruit here in toe Marketing Board, said in /
would have seen a clean sweep of Valley, was ^eatly aPPre«ateL ^  ^ following his re-
all derelict orchards in England, but the mqjor portion of it was di turn from a tour of the British Co­
lack of men. machinery and money th”;, h ive California and Washington
has still left them with some 20,- orchard areas.
000 acres oiit of a total of 248,000 tributed through the P e rs ia ! Se ^ striking contrast be-
which ought to have been grubbed. w ifr * ^ e  f ^ t  ^ween Nova Scotia and British Co-
Today a good crop of apples reaches to ll twat T V ^ e v *^ t  Innibia lies in the “vigorous and
over ^ 20,(WO,000 bushels (record 27,- f^ k es j^ re  a redLre^.^M^^ gf the western gi
000,000).
Retail Merchants Bureau.
g u t  t h i s  o u t  F O R  R E F E R E N C E
38-40-2C
W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E  A N D  V A C U U M  
C L E A N E R  S E R V IC E
W e  are now in a position to give expert 
service and repairs on all makes of washers 
and vacuum cleaners.
SeOTT PLUMBING WORKS
37-3C
, X,. X XI- X tke people in bombed areas. nrogressive,” Mr. Leslie said.
It is still hoped that toe rest of Qne thing which will never be He^de^ibed the production and 
these derelict orchards wiU be tack- forgotten in Britain is the fact that feting methods ^of growers in 
led, blit the easing pressure of war Canadians cleared the cros^Channel province as the most
may lead, to the problem of these guns, the speaker emphasized. pffioient in the world. ____
orchards being shelved. Most of ® DifficuUies of trying to keep me woria. ___
them are derelict for one of three house in Britain during the war
reasons—age, variety, unsuitable years were stressed by Miss Christ- t i l K l x  ; I j U l U H  W U ' 1 E w  
site. Their existence constitutes a mas, who said that toe women not _ _  comnanv
liienace to the good orchardist, both only had to tend their homes, look 1st Kelowna Girl Guide company 
from the point of view of pests and after rationing, work outside the 
also from the fact that they often home, do special fire-guard duty. Orders for week:
^ s t  ctose toboptoatira and help with billeting, but also
their low-erad'e product which in- had to stand in “ those awful queues ’ the
Of plenty, depresses the market for en_a dull diet.
.toe*^kind of fruit growers here and The rationed foods included bu - 
growers i
produce, by clutterinig_ up 
wholesale' stores and retail shops,
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
P H O N E
5 8
NOW SHOWING
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
Starting at 6.45 and 9.03
A  B o U  Beauty in  tKe arms 
o f  Reckless Adventure?
M?
resentsParamount
^ ^ o a n io n t a in e  
f l r t u r o  "be C 3 r ^ o V i5 i
*I^gMCWyiAN§
AMTTCHELL LEISEN PRQDUCnON
«tlb
BmII JUlliboM • Ni«*l Brae* • C*eil KaUaM*
IN  TECH NICOLOR
' . Pmmi di« «owl Ly Dm^  4;
radu* ^]R«L**g*___^
M A T IN E E  SAT. 2.30 
—  A L S O ------
ANIM AL NOVELTY — NEWS
----------. R E M E M B E R
3 Days . . . 12th-^13th— 14th 
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
' 6.45 and 9.03 .
MON . - TUBS.
April 16 and 17 
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
Starting at 6.45 and 9.04
P L U S
_____ Attendance was fairly good last
■ and" fats tea iam. cheese, bacon Monday, the Orioles being present
toe commercial gro ers m England, eggs (one a in full strength. It was noted toat
fo.tnighi), two pints of milk per several uniforms weramissing. This 
week per person, (with certain ,ex- is not fair to your Patrol, so Me 
ceptionS. fri speaking of the distri- to it that your unifornr^is in order 
button of milk. Miss Christmas com- for next Rally. Some test work was 
mented on toe fact that, although done. Joy Wasson the
adults may not have had as much “Thrift” test for Oass, and.
as they wished, the children have Amy Faulconer the^]^nda^ng in 
been better supplied than ever before the Second Class First Aid. .We 
and, in substaniiation, stated that the had a good j^ c tic e  of the folk 
infant mortality rate was lower in dancing, but will n e ^  to do much 
1943 than it had ever .been in Eng- more work on it to have it suttic- 
land. The rationed goods may only lently good for the Fptival. It 
be obtained from the grocery store decided that, if  po^W e in the short 
where one is registered. time now before the Festival, to en-
The speaker explained the point ter in the choral shaking. jVte. 
system and told of their values, Simpson has kindly offered to take 
60 coupons being allowed to a per- the class, but she will r^u ire  niore 
son per.year, of which a coat and than the once a week rehearsal, 
skirt took 18; a dress, 7; blouse, 5; These w ill be arranged for and an- 
stockings, 3; shoes, 7; heavy coat, ao^ced  through the sch^l. ,
18. Linen for the home is also in- The Humimngbirds were f i ^  this 
eluded in the coupon issue. Clotoes week with 46 points and toe Orioles
N O  U N A C C O M P A N IE D  C H IL D R E N  
Admitted Saturday Nights. Kindly Send U n ­
accompanied ChildrentoM atinees' 
S A T U R D A Y  at 2.30
S H O W IN G
FOR FOUR DAYS
W E D . T H U R . FRI. SAT.
Nightly at 7 and 9.07
A N Y  W A Y  Y O U  L O O K  AT, 
T H IS  P IC T U R E  IT  IS  
F IN E ' E N T E R T A IN M E N T
MONTY
WOOLLEY
JUNE
HAVER
DICK
HAYMES
wHft
mstfi8F8SnB*lie(«rHcUGLOI 
U l»  AHBBESS • B lit TAYLOB
— A L S O —
T H E  U N K N O W N  B A T T L E
(March of Time)
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
not classed as utility require toe seTOnd with44. j  
same number of coupons as those Our Bazaar and Tea 
riot ill that class, but, in addition, succesrful event AU a t t e n ^  to 
one has to pay a 100 per cent pur- their duties weU. Some membere 
chase tax for them. worked very hard and were most
Mention was made of the activi- helpful. ’The P™*^**® ?
ties, of the Institutes in Britain dur- great help towards the expenses of 
ing the war years, and how they camp and the running expenses of 
have been able to. help the people the Company and Pack. ,  , „  , 
hrouglT demonstrations of various. We h ^ e  a nimber oif useful and 
ways to serve the foods which could fancy articles left oyer, which we 
be obtained and assisting in teach- shall hope to sell at some future 
ing how to make over and make time. It was ^ecidM that ^nd 
da Classes were held to instruct some to, the Red Cross Superfluity
in the making of gloves, sloppers, , xi,o.,ir oii thn«»
toys. etc. The Food Ministry assist- \ We would like to thank 
r. .n ritutes in setting up a who helped us in an y jvay  and
co-operative service for the pur- e^ecially the Women s In^tute for 
chase of fruits from the gardens the use f
which were going to waste owing Simp^n and M>ss Pratten a 
the lack of sugar for preserving, istaiice with toe program, Mr. H., 
Here toe fruits were purchased, then Braham for toe d o n jo n  
made into jam and sold to retail ens, and Miss Blackman for her 
shops. Market stalls were set up help in so many ways.
for toe sale of the surplus from Vic- -------------------------- —  '
tory gardens^ and baskets were more members. One of their present 
made by members to help the farm- objectives is to establish a W.I. resi- 
ers to have containers to sell their dental college.
potatoes. Miss Christmas was introduced by
W<«nen’s Institutes In Britain are Bto. McLachlan. Mrs. Dooley pre­
now knitting four tons of wool per sided at the meeting. A t the close 
month for toe needy people in Eu- refreshments were served, when an 
rope. They have kept up an Interest opportunity was given to the mem- 
in music and drama despite the bers to chat , with the guest speaker 
war because, as the speaker said, and to view  some intex'esting pho- 
they consider toat through variety' tographs she had brought from the 
in programs they strengthen toe Old Country. Several W.I. members' 
Institute, adding jnore interest for from Westbank were present.
1
S e e  t h a t  y o u r  c h i l d r e n  g e t  t h e  r i g h t  s h o e s !  S h o e s  b y  
P a c k a r d  a r e  m a d e ^  t o  f i t  t h e  f o o t .  G o o d  c a l f  l e a t h e r s ^  
i f u l l y  l i n e d ,  s t r o n g  s o l e  a  n d  a  g o o d  a r c h .
Oxfords and slippers for infants,y girls 
and Misses.
Infants White -Slippers 
Pair .......................
White Boots
P a ir .................  $2.50 and
Girls and Misses Blk. and 
Brown Oxfords. $4.00 and
Black .Patent Slippers 
Pair<— .......... . $4.00 and
Girls sizes 10)4 to 12. 
Misses sizes 12 to 3.
$2.25
$3.25
$4.50
$4.50
Now a less expensive shoe. Siee the 
Wragge Shoe made for children,. A  
good all round school shoe. W ith a 
good heavy ^ sole.
These shoes come in Black and Brown 
Oxfords and in widths B - C and D. 
Sizes 5 to 8 , 8  to 12, 12 to ^ GJ O  
PRICES $1.95,_ $2.25 and
BlackPatent Slippers in hll C  A
sizes at .............. $1.95 to
Kiks in a brown leather with heavy 
sole and flat heel.
Girls at $2.50. Misses
G E O . A .
Q U A L I T Y
LTD.
M E R C H A N D I S E
